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F<EEWClID 
SLOVAK IlJ'.IF.mAlm COi.'lFESS TFIEm CHRISTIAM FAITH 
'.llffiOOGH THE TRAUOSCIUS 
The theology that p.:i.stors who serve in the Synod or Evangelical 
Lutheran Churches (formerly the Slovak Evangelical Lutheran Church) 
brinB to their ministry is the orthodox Lutheran theology as c O?lfessed 
by The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod. Pastors or the Synod of Evange-
lical Lutheran Churches receive their pretheol(){;ical as well as theol~i-
cal training at the Coller;es and Seminaries of The Lutheran Church--Ml.ssouri 
Synod ( the sma.ll size of the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches making 
it unfeasible for it to ccnduct its m-m schools for the training of young 
men for t..lie holy ministry).1 
At the name ti.me, there is a distinctively Slovak Lutheran theology 
,ti. th 111'.ich these pastors operate. Thia specifically Slovak carpus of 
Lutheran doctrine is embodied in poetic verse in the T'ranoscius, the Slovak 
Iutheran hymnal that is used Sunday after Sunday even in our da.y in a 
majority of the churches o£ the Synod of Evangelical. Lutheran Churches. 
What is the theology that the laity and pastors or this church boey are 
lstatistics for the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches as re-
corded by the National Lutheran Council in 1963 and as re!)arted by The 
Lutheran Church--,Missouri Synod through the The uitheran 1~nnua1 in 1965 
shot-r the number of congregations in the Synod of Evangelical llitheran 
Churches as being 61, with S7 pastors, a baptized membership of 20.,464, 
and a camn.unicant membership or 14,737. (These statistics are being 
quoted .fraa ~e Lutheran Annual since the latest statistical report of 
the Synod of tlvangellca! Lutheran Churches that appeared in print in the 
1963 Carvention Proceedings of the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches 
contains statistics ~ through 1962) • 
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professing as they worship via Slovak Lutheran hymno~? Are there a:ny 
differences at all between this theology ancJ. that which the pastors of 
the Synod of Evc:.ngelical Lutheran Churches derive fran their studies at 
the Colleges and Seminaries ar The Lutheran Church--Mis:::ouri Synod? Ji.re 
there particular emphases which certain doctrines receive in the Tranoscius 
,lhich perhaps do not receive similar treatment in the theology ar The 1~ 
theran Church--Missouri Synod? Do ce..-rtain doctrineG predominate? If so, 
why? Do some cloctl:'ines receive little consideration or none at all? 
Wilhelm Stmtl.in has nnde this observation: 
Especially then men we preach lmol~ from t he Bible1 that is 1 out 
of the fulness of t.11e Holy Scriptures, we discover how many things 
there are in the Bible1 ·which have not found their way into the 
hymnody of the Church. There a.re very deep causes for this lack. 
They are connected with a certain narradng of Refornation piety, 
a narrming not f'ound in Lutheran piety, a narrowing not found in 
Luther but soon,.after him1 particuJ.ar~ in Pietism and in the eight-
• "-'11. ' t · 2, eenw, .cen ury •. 
How did the Tranoscius fare in this re~rd? J\re there any notice-
able influences of Pietism in the Tranosciusr How did t he Tranoscius 
weather the period of Rationalism? 
While many students of Slovak Luthe::an hymnolot:,71 have done consi-
derable research in a number of the areas noted above, what still appears 
to be laclcing is a cataloguing of the specific doctrines that are treated 
in the Tranoscd.us 1 wbich indicate exactly which stanzas of 1.fuich hymns 
deal with ·which doctrines. This 1.Jill be the burden oz -this dissertation. 
At the same time, an attenpt 1·lill be nnde to give satisfactory answers 
~vilhelm Sttihlin, 11 The Church Hymn and T'neology1 11 Rcspcnse, I 1 
(Pentecost 1959) 1 P• 2<J • 
to the questions raised above. 
The Relevancy of such a CCJll!)ilation 
In recent yea.rs there has been a ruptu:re within the Synodical Con-
f erence l7hi ch leaves this Con1·er<mce with only t"t-ro participating synodi-
Cul bodies , namely, ~t'he Lutheran Church--Mi ssouri Synod, and the Synod 
o£ Evangelical Lutheran Churches (formerly Slaval<:). Both the Hiscaisin 
Evangelical Lutheran Synod and the Evangelical Lutheran Synod (f arnerly 
Norwegian) have suspended relations with The Lutheran Church--Missouri 
Synod. In doing so, however, nei ther of these ti:10 Synods broke off rel.a.. 
t i ons w:i.:th the Synod of Evc.ngeJ.i cal. Lutheran Churches. Thus t he Wisccnsin 
Evangelical Lutheran Church and the Evangelical Lutheran Synod are still 
in f ellcmship 1.ti:lih the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches. The doctri-
nal unity corranittee and officials of t he Synod of Evangelical Lutheran 
Churches continue to meet with the doctri.vial committees and o£fi cers of 
b oth t he Wisconsin and t he Nor wegian r,roups. 
Since pastors of the Synod of Evangelical Luthera.tt Churches matri-
cula te at the theological seminaries of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, 
it might easil:y be concluded t hat the theoloey of the Synod of Evangelical 
Lutheran Churches pastors is a 11borrcmed11 t heolog,;, ta.~en over ca;ip1etely 
from theologians of The Lutheran Church--I-Iissouri Synod. Wh:Lle thi s may 
largely be t he c,tse., it is necessary to point ot1t the fact that Slovalc 
Lut:r:cr ani Sl'l". has its mm theological traditiai ,;-;hich dates back to the da.ys 
of J dm Huss (1373?-lhl.5). The t heology of the pastors of the Synod of 
Evangelical Lutheran Churc~es can not be dubbed a s being exclusi ve],y 
"Missourian". 
Furthermore, on each Sunday of the :·ear, in most of the congregatimo.1 
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worshi p serv:i.ces conducted with in the Synod of Evaneelic.i.11.J..ut.'l"J.eran 
Churci1es where Sloval-:: worship services are bei ng he1d (and this :Ls in 
a high majority ar churches), pastors a.,d 1pjty ar e voicing a theoloey 
t hat has roots in pre-Lutheran Rei'ormation <lays. Hence, t here is a 
distinct ively Slovak Lutheran theolozy t l:at present-day pastors of t he 
Syn ad of EvunGelical Lutheran Churches can point to as being a heritage 
handed davm to t hem from t.'1-leir forefathers, distinct f rom 11Missourian" 
i nfluence. 
Cne of t he purposes far the preparation of' this thesis iG to ma.1,e 
available to t he Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches and to its doctri-
nal unity c or;mittee and its officers still another carpus of doctrinal 
mater ial s 1,1hi ch mi.0ht be used more f requently and perhaps with greater 
ef fect than in the past i.'l discussions with the Wisconsin and Norwegian 
bodies. 
Members of the Synod of Evane0lica.l Lutheran Churches would have at 
their disposal an organized canpilation of doctrines t ,reated in t he Slovak 
Lutheran hymnal, the Tranoscius. They could point out that certain face·ts 
of theology have been the her-ltage of t he Slovak people f<:!l' centuries, 
even bef<:!l'e the days of Martin Luther, and are thus not 11bOITot-red11 frCJ'il 
Hissouri or simply a restatement of' the theology of The Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod. 
The results of this dissertati on mieht serve also a third purpose: 
in recent years the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches aJ.one ·with the 
larger Lutheran Church bodies :i.n Junerica., ~11e'.cy., The Lutheran Church--
1•1issouri Synod, The Lutheran Church in Junerica., and Th e lll'llerican Lutheran 
Church, has been studying the possibility of being a constituent member 
_J 
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of the ne·wly-proposed Inter-Lutheran Agency, which would eventually sup.. 
plant the National Lutheran Council. Members of' the Synod of Evangelical 
Lutheran ChLu1 ches c.1.re currently meeting 1-rlth representatives of the other 
Lutheran bodies for the purpose of frami.nG a coost.itution and by-laws 
acceptable to all partj.cipating bodies. At its fortieth synodical conven-
tion, held in Lakewood, Oh;i.o, October 7-10, 1963, the Synod of Evangelical 
Lutheran Churches resolved to continue the preliminary eX.9loratory dis-
cussi ons relating to the farm.:i.Il6 of an Int.er-Lutheran Agency with the 
defj_nite possibility of becoming an active ccnstituent member of this 
proposed body. 
Should the new Agency bccane a reality, each participating synodi-
caJ. body would have the privileee of cooperating on'.cy in such endeavors 
us it sa:w fit to ·eng~e in. · .The cne area in which all member Synods 
would be required to take part wou1d be the area of 11theolq;;ical dis-
cussion." Section 3 of Article II, regardine Participating Bodies, of 
the proposed constitution far this new b!>ey reads as follows: "All the 
Participati.ng Bodies shall take part in the Division of Theological Stu. 
dies. In all other -work of the Council each Participating Boey rna:y deter-
mine whether to participate ••• • 113 
In tho event, then, that the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches 
became an active participant in tlus new aeency, it uould be expected to 
make its contribution theologically. It would be helpful to be able to dip 
into the Slovak theological tradition of the past as it has been deposited 
3constituti. on ai' Iutheran Council in the United States of .America, 
( unpublished ro:i..roeographed manuscript, issued in 1964), P• 2. 
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also in Slovak Lutheran hymnody. The preparation of such a thesis as this 
could thus prove its relevancy by making available to those ,mo would re-
present the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches at the inter-theological 
discussions a smnmary report on the doctrines confessed and stressed in the 
Tranoscius. 
These are only a f et-r of the :immediate tzays in which this dissertation 
might I,rove useful and helpful. There are others. The latest editim of 
the Tranoscius, published in the United States of America in 1952, the foorth 
American edition, ·will very likely be the very last printed in America.4 
The use of t he Slovak la.nguaee .r ar warship purposes is fading. Gradua.J.ly, 
congregations of the Synod. o£ Evangelical Lutheran Churches are dropping it 
entirely and are conducting services only in the English language. As the 
elderly rnembers, who are for the most part 11first generatian11 Americans, die 
out, the need for Slovak worship ,~ill go out with them. Modern-day youth 
of the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches is not being reared to under-
stand or to speak the Slovak Lmlgu.ace. One day the t1·ansi tion to ,rorship 
services that are exclusively English 1·1ill cane also ,ti.thin the Synod of 
Evangelical Lutheran Churches. What heritage might the Bohemian and Slovak 
hymn,-a-iters represented in the Tranoscius leave to English-speaking Lut.11eran-
ism? Might it not be possible far some of the choicest and most outstand.-
ing doctrinal hymns in the Tranoscius to be translated into the English 
4.:rm.s lla.S the opinion of the Literary Boa.rd of the Synod of Evangelical 
Lutheran Chtn'ches in 1951 when the fourth .American edition ·was being con-
tenmlated. The 1-Jriter of this dissertation happened to be a member of the 
Board at that tirne and also acted as manager of Publications for the Synod 
of Evangelical Lutheran Churches when the fourth edition was published at 
Slavia Printing Canpany, Pittsburf;h, Pa. The Literary Board felt that 3000 
cooies should suffice to meet the remaining needs of Slovak Lutheranism in 
iunerica. This is the amount that uas then printed. 
j 
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language and recaranended for use in future English Lutheran hymnals? 
One of the purposes of this dissertation will be to make precise'.cy 
such recamiendations. Outstanding hymns fran the pens of Slavic ·writers 
will be singled out for possible exarn:l.nation and translation far use in 
English Lutheran hymnals. 
One further area in 1-Jhich this particular thesis might prove its 
relevancy would be the area of doctrinal discussiais regarding the doc-
trine of t he Church and fellowship. This is the area that is CUITently 
the "bone of contention" between the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches 
and the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod as well as the Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod. Hight the doctrine of the Church as confessed in and 
t hroueh the hymnody of t.he Tranoscius reveal certain emphases that could 
prove helpful? 
Sure~ the doc~ine of the Church and fellowship w.i.ll receive high 
priorities in doctrinal di.scussions with other Luthct"an and ncn-Lutheran 
bodies as well., 'With which tl1e Synod of Evangelical Lutl1eran Churches mir;ht 
same day discuss · possible fellowship. One of the special emphases., there-
fore., of this dissertati on will be to exar.dne closely the ~catment of the 
doctrine of the Church in the Tranoscius with the hope that the information 
gathered might prove useful and beneficial in .future doctrinal discussiQ'ls 
on synodical levels. 
Necessary LimitatiClls 
Originally, it 't·Jas the intention of the ·writer of this t.°l1esis to 
define t.1-i.e distinctively Slovak theological con~ibuti an as proclaiJned 
throueh the Tranoscius in warship services. It soon became evident that 
this ·would be more difficult than might seem to be the case. Almost Clle-
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third of the hymns in the Tranoscius are listed as ancnymous. Sane Qf 
these are translations .from othar 1.anguages, ej_ther !'ran German, Latin, 
Polish, Hungarian, or Moravian. 
others 01' t hese hymns are simply designated as caning from certain 
periods, as f or ©'..ample, z pociatlcu osernnasteho storocia., .from the begin-
ning of the eighteenth century. Whether these hymns are from Slavic writers 
or from non-Slavic composers is illlpossible to determine. Same are described 
' I I as caning from the rukopisny spevm . .k Jana Koledanusa, from the manuscript 
hymnal of John Koledanus. It is difficult to deterrn:ine vihether sane cxr all 
of the hymns in his oollectj_on are Slavic or a mixture of hymns !rem several 
languages. The same. is true of hynms taken from the hymnal of Daniel Pribis, 
z Pribiaovho kancionala. A sindlar prch lem exists in examining hyrnns in the 
Tranoscius tak:en from Kleych, z Kleychovho lrnncion~la. 
Since the Tranoscl.us canes to us fran the days of the Thirty Years• 
War and from Counter Refonnatian days it can easily be understood that 
records of auth orship of w.any hymns from those days ·t,iere either lost cxr 
destroyed. Research in thj,s regard continues in an effort to determine 
background and authors of many of these anonymous hyrnns.5 
Since this problem of indef:ini te authorship of many hymns does e::dst 
and since it would be difficult to pinp oint ©"".actly ·which hymns are of 
Slavic authorship and ·uhich are not, this essayist has had to forego the 
original plan to single out the distinctively Slovak Lut-'11.eran theol0i.,,aical 
5The Rev. John Dajus, pastor af Zion Lutheran Church, NOITidge, 
Illinois, and a student for many years of Sloval{ Lutheran hymnology, 
has infomed this ·writer that he mo.de a study of sane of the anonyrnous 
hymns in the Tranosoius and found se>r.;e to be translations from German 
hymniats. Same of Pastor Bajus• findi~s were publishe~ in Theolog;i.oa 
Evanqelica, at Charles University, Pragne, Czechoslovakia.. 
.J 
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contributions maclc throueh the hymns of the Tranoscius. ,·lhere t.'rrl.s is 
possible, credit rti.ll be given to Slavic canposers far specifj.c emphases 
they rnake. HO".-tever, the goo.l of this thesis will be to determine 'Which 
doctrines users af.' the Tranoscius are ccnfessing at worship services within 
the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches. This will include not only 
speci.iica1ly Slovak Lutheran contributions but also doctrinal cantributicns 
from non-Slavic writ.ers. The attempt 1·1:i.ll be to arrive at an overall sum-
mary of the doctrines Slovak Lutherans arc professing Sunday after Sunday 
at t he:i.r worship services. 
Since many of the hymns in the Tranoscius have been translated from 
other languaces, it shall be one of the goals of this dissertation to 
-try t.o point out., if possible, 1-lhy specifically those hymns uere chosen 
for transJation which finally did appear in the Tranoscius. It 1dll be-
cane evident that Slovak Lutheran tra.'lslators did have sound doctrinal 
standards far t he choice of hymns they translated into the Slovak lan-
guaee. 
Special attenticn will be given to the treatment of the doctrine 
of the Church by Slavic vlI'iters. A nwnber of the hymns dealing wlth the 
doctrine of the church are translations from Martin Luther and other 
non-Slavic authors. Our primary concern with this doctrine will be the 
particular treat.'llent accorded it by Slovalc hynmists. 
Strt1.cture of t.'tls Thesis 
The verJ first matter that the reader 'Will encounter foll°'dng this 
introductory first chapter ·will be a tcl)ulation and cataloguing o!' the 
specific doctrines of Holy Scripture treated in the Tranoscius. This 
will be done in the following manner: U1e guide ·will be the table of 
10 
content,s oi' the 'I'ranoscius. The 1043 hymns (less ei[,;hty-three that have 
been omitted from the American editions) are divlded i :-.to .four major 
divisions. Each of the major divisions ·will be examined ind:tvidually 
wl th t he except i on at· tho first WM.ch is the section devoted to the Churc.11 
seasons. Since hymns in this first category are especially rich in doc-
trine, each of t he Church seasons ,dll be handled separately. Summations 
of finding s for each ma.jar division will be presented at the close of 
each di.visi on. 
Having detennined ey..actly ·which doctrines are treated a.11d :in rm.at 
manner, the next step will be to attempt to determine ·why the choice of 
the specific doctri nes used was made. Can it be determined ilhy certain 
doct r ines do predominate? We shall delve briefly into t.J.ie theological 
backgr ound oi' s uch Slovak Lutheran hynn-gi.ants as Juraj Tranovsky ~d 
Samuel Hruslcovic and use them as representative examples of arthodaic 
Lut,heran c onfess ors who held to Holy Scriptures a.'1.d the unaltered Augs-
bure Confession as bases f ar the doctrines embodied in the hymnody of 
the Tranoscius. 
The special area o:t concentratiai 'Hill be the manner in ~ch the 
doctrine of the Church is handled in t,he Tranoscius. Many questions 
have been raised regarding this doctrine during the course of doctrinal. 
discussions that the Synod of Evangelical Lut:.1eran Churches has been 
holding with the Wisconsin Synod. Can the Tranoscius w.Lth its handling 
of the doctrine of t he Church ma.li.:e any helpful contribution in this 
respect? At the very loo.st, can it be shotm that the Tranoscius offers 
11undergird5..ng" . of t he Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches' position 
1d th regard to the doctrine of the Church? Ar e there parti cuJ.ar emphases 
ll 
the Tranoaciua oi'f ers that might well be noted regarding the Church in 
present-day doctrinal disoussicno? 
A special. chapter ·will be devoted to tho reason lmy the Synod of Evan.-
gelica.l Lutheran Churches prefers the Tranoscius as a hynmal aver again.at 
the Zp~vnik r-lbich appeared sane two hundred years after the first edition 
of tl1e Tranoscius. Writers of hymns in the Zpevnik have sometimes been 
accused of permitting rationalism to influence their ""1riting Is such an 
accusation justified? If there are objectionable features in the Zpevnik, 
l'mich are these? They· ·will .be spelled out in sununa..ry- fashion. Hynns of 
rich doctrinal content in t..'1.e Tranoscius that might bear examination far 
translation and possibl<" use in future English Lutheran hymnals ·will be 
listed in a succeedine chapter. 
Conclusions ·will be summarized in the closing chapter. 
Maj cxr Sources E:cam:i.ned 
Since the concern of this dissertation is a smmiary of doctrines 
being confessed ainong Slovak Lutherans of the Synod of Evangelica1 Luth-
eran Churches in the present day, the primary source from l'Thich findings 
for this thesis have been drawn is the very latest American edition of 
the Tranosciu~, the fourth edition published in 1952. 6 Also examined 
were previous .American editions, namely, the third edition published in 
1937, in smaller format, -with no revisions having been made in the tm 
6rrhe i'ull name of the Tranoscius is Cithara Sanctartmi. P!sne Duch-
ovd.1 ( Tranosciua), kterych! cirkev evanj elicko-luteransk"a '})_ri vyro&iych 
slavnostech a n.-i~:tkach, jalcoz i ve vl:;elikych potrebach svych obecnych 
I ~·- vJ I • 1 I _'{._I ",~ i obzvlis'tnich s mnohym prospechem uziva; k obecnem.u cirkve B~i vzde.i.ci-
ni, nekcy shromazdene a vydane od kneze Jirika Tranovslceho, sluzebnika 
Pane pri cirkvi Svato.,Milrulasslco v Liptovc. 
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of the hymns; the second American edition, of 1928, ·which like\orlse is 
ident:i.cal to ·t;he fourth edition as far as the number and content of 
hymns it contains; a.11d also the fir~t A.>ncrican edition, published in 
1918, in Akron, a.110, which served as the basis far the succeeding edi-
tions and hence is in substance no different fran the fourth editicn as 
far as the hymns are concerned. One of the r.iaj or di.fferences between 
the last editi on, the fourth, and pr~ous edit:lons, lies in this, that 
the prayers at the close of the Tranoscius have been translated from the 
Czech into the Slovak language. This work was carried out by Pastor Ja-
roslav J. PeWcan, Sr., 1-Jho also added new prayers ,,mile translating the 
old. 
J1.11other valuable sol.U'cc i'or the preparation of this thesis was the 
European editi. on of the Tranoscius, published in 1949 in Czechoslovakia, 
by the firm, Spolok Tranoscius v Liptovslcam Sv. Mikul~si. '.['his edition 
proved invaluable in th.at it supplied the results of much recent research 
regarding the authorship and baclcground .of many of the anonymous hymns. 
This European edition, also called Cith.a.ra SanctorwnJ contains 1153 hymns, 
·with two later additi.ons totali."lg 152 more hymns, far a grand total of 
1305 hymns, ·which is 3h5 more hymns than we have in the American editicns. 
This dissertation will not include a Sl.lli'lr.la.ry of doctrine as foWld in 
these adcli tional hymns contained in the European edition. ,.,e shall limit 
ourselves to 't,he hymns in use by merr.bers of the Synod of Evangelical 
Lutheran Churches L'l the United States of America. 7 
7The Synod of Evangelical Lutheran. Churches supports r.iissi on ccngre-
gations also in Canada and in Argentina 1,Jhere Slovak is still the ma.jar 
la,nguar.e for worship uurnoses. These conc;regati ons are making use of the Q • • 
.1i.meri car1 editi on of the Tranoscius rnther t han the European. 
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The method followed in preparing t.lie data for this thesis 1-ro.s the 
i'ollcn-rlng: each hymn i·Je.S carefully ey.,_·uuined, stanza by stanza, far doc-
trinal content. A tabulation 1-ms th.en made of which doctrines were 
treated i n vm.ich spec:i.fic hymns and stanzas. Disti nctive manners of pre-
sent,ing a pnrticular doctri.11e were noted. Unuoual hnncil.ir~ of specific 
doctr-i_nes was singled out for mention. Representative m~les of h~r 
certain facets of a particular doctrine were treated were copied out and 
·will be used in this t hesis to demonstrate the rranner :in which doctri nes 
are highlighted in the Tranoscius. At the c l ose of each major division 
a sumrr.ati on Has mo.de to see which doctrine or doctrines were predanina-
tine. This info:rn1ation will also be spelled out in detail in the body 
of this thesis. A complete liuting of doctrines contained in the!!:!-
noscius and CY..actly which hymns and stanzas carry t hese doctrines ldll 
be found in the Appencl:.i..x. 
Treatment of doctrine in the Tranoscius ·was then compared 1-:::i.th the 
handling of similar doctrinal matter in the Znevnik. Finclincs regarding 
d:i.f'ferenccs ·will be outlined in t,h:i.s t hesis. 
In the process of preparing this dissertati on, the writer submitted 
the proposed outline to a goodly nwnber of the older pastors of the Synod 
of Evaneelical Lutheran Churches for suggesti ons, revi sions, ar additions. 
A nwnber of these pastors were deeply involved in t he early days of Synod 
in the choice of 'vJi"l.ich q)ecific hymnal was to be encouraged for use wlt.l-iin 
Synod. Several of these pastors have r.1ade holpfuJ. recanmendations far 
this thesis. The l-Jritcr is especially indebted to tl1e Rev. Dr. Joseph 
Kuchar-..i..k, Sr., of Garfield, Nmr J eri:;ey, who supplied the present essayist 
with a copy of the European Tranoscius and w.i:t:J1 other valUD.ble i:;ource 
1 
materials no longer in print. This thesis will be all the richer far this 
kindly ass::tstance oo h:l.s pa.rt and oo. that of other fell ow-pastors in the 
Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches. 
Iro:t-ial Summary 
It, td.11 beco,7le evident as we examine the use of doctrine in the 
Tranoscius t:b.at two oi the rnaj ar emphases lie ·within the doctrine of 
Christ, CE in Christology. Particular stress j_s g.i.ven the deity of 
Christ as well as the vicariousness of His wCEl-:: of atonement. There 
a.re histori cal reasons fat· this vfnich 't'r.i.ll be outlined later. 
Another majCE stress is that upon eschatology. Hany of the hymns 
:Ln use today in the Tranosci us cor11e to us fro.'11 days 1·men ti1e Church was 
under l)ersecution, nruaely the days of the Counter nei'ormation and the 
Thirty Yea.rs I Har. 11any of the hymns breathe a nostalgj_c sighing far re-
lease fror.1 the tensi ons of life in so uncertain and tenuous a setting. 
Yet the lont;:i.11l; f Jr the Lord• s rescue is accompanied by an optiwistic 
hope that the Lard of the Church would stand by His Church and would 
provide His elect 1'ti.th a. clory so precious t ha.t the sufferinf;S of this 
present ti.J·ne would not be wortJ.1y the compari.son. I.'Yl this connection 
t h e doctrine of electi on is frequently woven into hymns, especially in 
the closing stanzas of rrmiy of the hymns, 1,here the hope is often e..~ 
pressed t hat t.rie fro. thful in Christ I s Church belot-1 r.ti.ght soon be re-
lieved ar all eart.rily uoes a.11 d be transported to the Lard I s Kingda11 
above to rejoice forever with all the Lord's 11 clect. 11 
The doctrine of the Church comes in for interest:i.ng treatment in 
view of' the fact that many of the 1-r.titcrs saw the Church being attacked 
__ J 
on all sidc6 from foes of every type. A most welcome and happy accent. 
ia to be found in the treatment of the Una Sancta. This is probably the 
most noti ceable stress the Trll,noscius reveals in its treatment of the 
doctrine m t.11.e Church. 
Another noteworthy emphasis is that en the nsaving grace of God.II 
Many a hymnwriter extolls this erace, a.>1d a sense of aw is in evidence 
in many a. hymn lJhich deals with this unfathanable facet of God• s deal-
ings ·with sinful, unworthy man. 
It may be surprising to some to note the great amount af attention 
accorded to 11.ary, the earthly mother of Jesus. Che Il"ight wonder "vlhet.1-ier 
there is perhaps even an overab\l.'l'lda."'!ce of 11Ma.ryology11 ; however, ,mat is 
also worthy of note is the fact that references to Mary cease alnost 
oomplete:l.3 beyond the section on the Church year in t he Tranoocius. 
An unusual element wh:l.ch 1,r.i.ll be fotmd in a number of hynns is the 
us e of alleaory in comnecti on idth Christ• s lif'e. 
One of the criticisms s onetimes made regard:LT}g the shortcomings of 
the Tranoscius is that it is weak an sanctification. (Co.,ipilers of the 
Z;pevnik point to this as one of the reasons for the desi rability of a 
nm·r hymnal f or Slovak Lutheranism· • They have attempted to rectify this 
in their producti on). An mr..a.m:i.naticn of t he data dealing with sanctifi-
cati on in the Tra.l'loscius ,·r.i.11 reveal t.lia.t the doctrine of sanctifica-
tion does receive considerable coverage. Proper Scriptural motivation 
for Christian living is adduced frequently. The life of Christian love 
is encouraged i n w.any instances. Fruits of faith t hat t.rie Lord of the 
Church CA-pects of His faithful are desienated in many hymns t.."l'll'ouehout 
the entire Tranoscius. The Appendix 1dll attest to the number of times 
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that the doctrine of sanctif'ication is treated in the Tranoscius. Spe-
cific ex.a.mpl.cs of outstanding 11 sanct:i.£ication hymns11 in the 'rranoscius 
l-r.i.ll be cited in succeeding chapters. At the so.me time the cai.tribution 
that the Zpevn!k makes in the area of sancti:f'icaticn ·t-1:ill be noted. 
An exmnination of the baclq~round of some oi' the me.j or Slavic hyr.in-
't·J!'i ters and translators 1dll show that while many of tl1em were surrounded 
by pietistic influences and c or.ipranising rnovemento, especially l-Ti.th 
Calvini sts, these men chose to hold to the Lutheran C<ni'essi.ans as a 
clear and true e)..1)osition of Scripture • . By and large they chose Wit-
tenberg for their theological t,raining rather than Halle. They followed 
t he theological leadership a:f Dr. Martin Luther, for they were convinced 
that he was more true to Christ and Holy Scriptures than were the pieti sts, 
rati onalists, a.11d other 11enlightened11 reformers. Thus, 1-1e shall see that 
the theology declared in the Tranoscius is solidly Lutheran, deriving 
i ts basis exclusively from God's Holy Word wi t h t.he Lut.lJ.eran Carl'essions, 
and the unaltered Augsburg Confession, in pa.,..;:;lcular, serving as the eJG,,. 
positor for t hat Word. 
We shall also propose that English Lutheran hymnody can be enriched 
through the inclusion of the choicest products of Slavic Lutheran hymn-
1-r.riters. The ·writer of t his t hesis 1-r.i.ll o.ffer recamnenda:t.ions of speci-
fic Slavic doctrinal hynm.s that might be considered for translation. 
Whi;te this may prove to be a subjecti ve selecti on, the ·writer hopes, in 
the process, to encourage other students of hyr1mology to delve into the 
imrlting "mine" of Slovak urthera."l hymnocy to discover still other hymns 
that might prove ·worthy of considerati on f or use in future English hymnals 
far the enri chment spiritually of the Lord's oHn 1·edeemed. 
, 
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Transl.ations of Slovak and Czech quotations as ·wel l as hyr.in swnzas 
are those of the 'l·II'i ter of this dis:;ertati an. Special. thanks in this re-
gard are due t i1c nov. Dr. Gearee Dolak, of Concordia Theol0t,'IJ.cal Seminary, 
Springfield, Illinois, and also the Rev. Jaroslav Vajda., editor or !!E:! 
Da.y magazine, Ccncordia Publishing House, St. Louis, I:ftssouri, tiho is al-
so chairman· of the CC!'lim:i.ttee stud¥ing the texts ar hy:rnns bcine propooed 
for the new Lutheran hyrnna1 of The Lut..1-teran Church--Hissouri Synod. Both 
of these gentlemen rendered valuable aid in making sUt;gestions far the 
proper tro.nsl.ation of mnny a wcrd and phrase. 
In order to draw attention to certain items of interest in vn:rious 
hymns, the wri ter of this thesis has underlined specific wcrds :in the 
English translation on~. Thi::; is noted at this point so t..riat attention 
would not have to be called to this rrllttcr in each instance by mear.a of 
footnotes. 
CHAP~R I 
A CllTALoounm OF DCCTRIMES IN '.IHE T!Uu'\JCECIUS 
The First Ha.jar Division: Church Seascns 
Ten categories of hymns make up the first ma.jar division of the 
Tranoscius. They are as folla-rs: (1) Intrcxi.ts far all Sundays and fes-
tivals?· (2) Advent hymns, dealing ·with t.'1.e incarnation of the Sen of God; 
(3) Christmas hymns, l·lith the inclusion also of Epiphany hymns; (4) Hymns 
for the New Year, af the Circumcision of the Lard., 't-dth praises; (5) Pre-
lenten hymns, of the active life, preaching, and miracles of the Lard; 
(6) Lenten hymns, of. the passion and death of our Lard Jesus Christ; (7) 
Eum.0r hymns., of t,hc resurrection of Chtist the Lard; (8) Hymns dealing 
with the ascension. of Christ the Lord into heaven; (9) Hymns abrut the 
Holy Spirit; and (10) Hymns dealing ·with the exalted Holy Trinity.2 
Since this first divlsion of hymns is particui ~,..J.y rich in doctrine., 
eac.'1. season will be dealt 1-d.th separately, ,-ti.th composite sur.nnaries ap-
pearing at the close of the entire section. 
Advent Hymns., deaJ.ine i·d.th the Incarnation of the Sen of God 
FollCTding the five openinc introits, the Advent hyr.ns begin t-rl.th 
lane af these intrcxi.ts is chanted by pa.star and congregation at the 
opaung of each worship service. These introits are sometimes classified 
in the 11loose sense11 as hymns. 
2citha:ra Sanctarum1 (Tranoscius) (P-lttsburgh: Slavia Printing Co •• 
1952)., PP• 33-274. Hereafter this hymnal will sir.!9:cy be referred to as 
Tranoscius. 
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II 6 in the Tranoscius and ccntinue through t1 33) Three hymns have been 
omitted in the Advent section of the .American edition which the European 
editions include., namely., 1/ 20., fi 23.., and II 34.4 
Christology receives the greatest amount of attention in these tuen-
ty-si.""<: Advent h;y"Illlls. It is treated more than 2;0 times} The f oll~·rl.nc 
facets of this doctdne are included: Christ• s ccnceptian by the Holy 
Spirit (11 times); His incm:'nation and its f ruits for the Christian (44 
times); the virgin birt.h (2h t:i.mas); His state of humiliation (8 times); 
His Person and especiaJ4' His deity (23 times); His substitutionary atme-
ment (28 times); crucifixion., death and burial (2 times); descent into 
hell (2 times); resurrection (l time); ascension and session at God.1 s right 
hand (3 t:uoos); His ::mcond canine (4 times); His three-fold office (46 
times); His work as Crea.tar (3 times); His work as Intercessor (1 time); 
as man• s Judge (1 time); Chrl st as 11 wr Father" (2 times); as well as 
other general references that ascri'Qe to Jesus Christ divine hanar and 
glory • 
.An :i.ntm"esting feature regarding Chr:i.sto1ogy in t.he Tranoscius is 
the fact that i'our advents are ascribed to Christ rathe!' than the usual 
three. The three th~t the Christian Church traditicnally proclaims are 
as follows: (1) His conrl.ng into the :rlesh., (2) His 11second car.tine" to 
3Ibid., PP• 96-115. 
4Eiehty-three hymns have been cmi:tited in t he A.Tjlerican editions which 
still appear in European editions. Hany of these deal. 1i:i.th a&Ticultural 
matters and do not fill the sa.'118 need in America as in Europe. otl1ers 
treat the same subject in so similar a way th e<J are regarded as redl.mdant. 
S:::ee the Apponcli..."'C fC1!' a detailed listing. 
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judge the world, and (3) His corning to us through the Heans of Grace. 
The fourth comine added in the Tranoscius, in hymn # 30, is His caning 
to the Chri stian at the point of M.s death. 6 The writer of this hymn is 
Lukas Prazsky; however, the tune prescribed for this hymn is the hymn. 
tune for the Lati.'l hymn, "Ave hierarchi.a. 117 This might also indicate that 
the Slcr.rak hymn as contained :i.n the Tranoscius rnight be a translation ar 
a paraphrase of an earlier Latin version. At any rate, Prazsky uses the 
f ollot·rl.ne order in l:i.stine Christ Is f ' our advents: 11nejprvnej si V tele; 
:i-uh I d ,r • l I tv J. / ,r • t' vt.--i....( ' dit' II B Cu e V US1 Ce e; a rCu1 pri Slllr 1; C v~·1.,v ma. SOU 1e Translated, 
Pr azsky•s order is this: His first coming is in the flesh; Hi s second 
into th e soul, wholly; Hi s third, at death; His fourth will be far judg-
ment. 
One o:f the most noteworthy a!)peJ.lations given Christ is that of King. 
In t he Advent secti on this occurs 36 times in the 26 hymns. HOi-;ever, this 
continues throughout tho entire Tranoscius and would appear to be a favar .. 
i te desi gnation for Christ by Slavic hynm:writers. The ir.mediate explana-
t i on f ar this title in the Advent section lies in the fact that the boly 
Gospel f ar the i'irst Sunday i n Advent is the Gospel accarding to St. Hat-
the.-1, chapter 21, vm-ses one to nine, 'Hhere Christ is hailed as King as 
He enters the city of J erusalem on the first Palm Sunday. However, the 
continued use of this hifjl title in preference to many oth~s "f·rould · ·-
6.rranoscius, p. 112. 
7Juraj Chorvat, Ve'D.{a Partittira (V Lipt ovska;i Sv. M:iJm1as:t, Czecho-
slovald.a: Sp olok Tranoscius, 1936), P• 24. Ch arvat dat es this hymn at 
1410. 
8. . Tranoscius, P• ll2 
, 
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indicali e that perhcp s other llllderlying reasc.ns are invol.ved. Manr of the 
hymns that rnake use of this title of King far Christ cane to us from the 
days ,men the Slavic people were under the imperial power of foreign kings. 
Any nwnber of instances might be cited fran many of these hymns which wc:uld 
indicate that sane of these kings were oppressive tyrants. Frequently the 
prayer expressed in such hymns is an appeal to the Lord of the Church to 
spare people, Church., and country fran "tyranny and from tyrants." Hynm 
,mtcrs of these eras might have been expressing the sentiment that although 
they were physically under the rule of foreign kings, their true King was 
Jesus Christ, the King of ld.ngs and Lord of lords. This is only CCl'ljecture 
on the part of the writer of this thesis but is offered as one of the pos-
sible explanations far the frequent use of this term. 
One example might suffices in hymn# 10., 11Aj, panna jest poodrave-
na," an Old Czech hymn, reworked by Juraj Tranovskf, we £ind in stanza 5 
this professiai: "z nrl.losti Boo! srdecne, porodila Mejvyssiho Krale nad 
krill mocneb.0.119 The translation: 11by the grace of God, (the Virgin 11a,ry) 
gave birth to a powerful King, the greatest above (aJ.1 other) kings." 
It is to be understood that since the Advent season concentrates an 
the several comings of the Lord and especia.lly F.is first, the hymns in 
this Advent section should direct the nd.nds of worshippers to cCl'lcentrate 
on the Lard's incarnation. And this is dcne admirably well; however, 
clos~ related to the incarnation is the saving grace of God, whereby 
God planned the sending of His Son to unworthy man even before He proceeded 
, 
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·with the creation of the world. This doctrine is treated 38 times in the 
short span of the 26 Advent hymns. Emphasis is laid not onl:y a1 the 11f are-
orda.ined plan" of God to rescue undesm'Ving man from his sinful plight but 
also on the fulfilllnent of this saving plan through the sending of Christ. 
A worthy e:icample is that of hymn II ll, 11 Buci :pochvalen Duh verny •••• 11 
This is a translation by Jan Glosius of a German hymn by Heinrich Held. 
The first stanza reads, 11Bud pochvalen Duh verny, ktery sve sliby pl.rd., a 
sv~tu Spasitele posla.l jest V lidskem t~le. 1110 Translated, 1-re have this: 
11 Be Thou praised, O faithful God, ·who keeps His premises and has sent the 
world a Savior in hwnan flesh. 11 
An outstanding "exallq)le of a fairly adequate han<lling of this doctrine 
of the saving grace of God is hymn I/ 18, 11 0 B~e na.s, Trojice nejsv'et~j&.111 
a hymn of 14 stanzas by Juraj Tranovsky that glorifies the holy Trinity far 
ll the unfathanable concern the holy God shat-rs to rebellious mm. Let us 
look at but one stanza of this hymn:12 
S podivenim to mus!me vyznati: 
Co jest clov~, ze' s mu to ra.~il dati? 
Zdali! jest hod.en talce vaznosti, 
V nil Is ho postavil z pouhe mi.losti? 
A free translation: 
With amazement we must confess and ask, 
What is m.an, that Thou hast granted this to hilll? 
Can he possibly be warthy of such consideration, 
Into 1mch Thou hast placed him out of sheer grace? 
In the Advent section we also find Christ rei'erred to as "our Father. 11 
10 
Ibid. 
-11 
Ibid., p. 104. 
l2Ibid. 
-
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This is in l::eeping with Isaiah, chapter 9, ,mere in verse six ·we 
learn that Christ•s ·Name wou1d also be 11the everlasting Fat.'1.er." 
Christ is g:i.ven this designation tidce in the Advent hymns (and ten 
timea in the entire Trnnoscius); in hyrnn II 31, stanza 513 and again in 
hynm# 32, stanza 4.14 
An exemplary doctrina.J. hymn frClil the Advent section is hymn# 8, 
11V~rhne v jednoho Doha, 11 by Juraj Tranovsky .15 This hymn is in the nature 
of a seasonal Credo and is particularly rich in doctr-lne. It spans the 
entire gamut of Christ• s life and atoning wark, vrl.th the seasaial stress 
resting on Christ• s incarnation. It is a beautiful epitome in eight 
stanzas of our Chrj.stian faith. The -.f:i.nal stanza, the eighth, expresses 
a yearning and longing for an early and a quick advent of our Lard. Old 
' , 
Testament language is ·used, 110 by prolanil nehesal O by prisel nae vudcel 11 
The translation: no that He ·wou1d break through the skies& O that our 
Leader would canel" Thi.a is a :proper Advent theme based on Isaiah's wcrds, 
"0 that T'nou wouldst rend the heavens and came dm-m. 1116 This hymn canes 
to us from the historical setting of Thirty Years• War days and yields 
overtones of oppression .frau 'Hhich the writer seeks relief. Tranavsky 
gives clear a:x:pressiQn to this eschatological longing in the opening lines 
lJ 
~., P· m. 
l4Ibid. It is interesting to note that the European edition of l$b9 
has changed the ward fran II.father" to 11brother" in hymn# 32, stanza 4, 
a eyinn by Jan Augusta. It did not make a similar change in hymn # 311 stan-
za S, a translation by Jan Glosius from a German hymn by Schirmer. Cithara 
Sanctarum (V LiptavskC111 Sv. M:i.kulasi, Czechoslovalda: Spolok Tranoscius, 
l949}, pp. 37-38. 
15 
. Tranoscius, p. 97. 
~saiah 64:6 (RSV). 
of this last stanza: 
Verfue Bohu zi vemu 
u prostred svych neresti; 
ze n£s k ~i votu vecnfu.u 
"' '"" "'· ' ti 17 mocne raci prives • •• • 
The translation: 
We believe the living God 
In the midst of our distresses; 
That He will mighti1y bring us 
To eternal life. • • • 
Certain Advent hymns give praninence to the Virgin Mary and 1,rould 
o.ppea.r to ~-tol not ally the "virgin birth" but also the Virein Mary. 
Tnis is cwen more so the case in Chri.nt.ina.s hyn!l'lS. This :may be due to 
Raman Catholic :influence since sane of these hymns cane fran the Latin. 
He find a.'1 :interesting viewpcxi.nt regarding Mary proclaimed in hymn 
Ii 22, 11Poslk jest od Doha anjel.1118 Here the i.~licatian .is me.de that 
at the very moment that Mary believed the Ward of God as delivered throogh 
the angel, Gabrie1, she in that very moment also conceived. Stanza ll 
reads in part, 11Aj, ja devka jser.i Jeho, stan se podle sJ.ova tvfillo.1119 
Stanza l2 continues, 111-Ined v jejim svat~ zivote spojeno jest toto dvo-
je: Dozstv:(, take clove~enstv.!, bez poru~eni panenstv:f.. 11 20 
Translated, these stanzas read, t1BehoJ.d, I am !!is maiden, be it ac-
cording to your Ward. 11 Stanza 12: 11Immediatel;r in her wanb are jair.ed 
these t,10: deity, as also hWllBility, with.out violating her T,.Ll'fiim.ty." 
17 Tranoscius, P• 98. 
J.8 
~., p. lo6. 
l9Ibid. 
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This same view is repeated in Advent hynm 1;i 33, in stanza 7, by Hartin 
J'ilichalec. 21 That the Virein :r,,rary preser-.r0d her virginity in the process 
is repeated m.my other times. 
Jl.ll'aj Tranavsky goes so far as to specify the location of Chr:Lst• s 
concept:icn. He offers this detail in Advent hymn l) 29, 11Tvrdosijni Zide," 
stanza 4:22 
Pocat v NazarJtu, 
Nena:roclil se tu, ale do Betlema sel, 
Tam ten kmen Daviduv vykvet vsenu.t. lidu: 
Kdo se Hu rovny nasel? 
The translation: 
Conceived in Nazareth, 
He 11aa not born there but went to Bethlehem, 
Thare the stem of David blossomed fen.~ all people: 
Who has been f olllld equal to Him? 
t·nu.le there arc frequent r eferences to Hary1 s role as mother of our 
Lord, yet, in summary, it :must be caicluded that in the Advent hymns they 
are generally subdued. She is most frequently portrayed as the hur:ible 
instrwn.ent of God. It is Christology that usual~ predominates in most 
of the hyi;ins t.hat describe l'!ary' s part in the incarnation. 
The doctrine of God necessarily comos to the i'ore i."l the J\.dvent 
section. In the small nwnber o:f hymns in tl1.c Advent section, God is 
portrayed as CrcatOJ.", as the Author of redemption, as being a God of mer-
cy, lave, and grace, as a Judge upon sin, as beine in es::ience one, yet 
truly three distinct persons, as being 3.J.nlighty and unchanceable, as e.x-
isting from eternity. '1110 doctr·lne o:f God i~ handled by hymnists mare 
21lbid., p. J.15. Sec also w:i 12, stanza 3, ~., P• 100. 
22rhid., P• lll. 
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than So times in the 26 Advent hymns. 23 
The saving grace of God is directed. "i:,01-:arcl man in need. The doc-
trine of man, therefore, neceooaril.y cetilEs into pl.ay in Advent hymns. 
J:!.i.an • s fall into sin is often confessed 't·r.i.th a succeeding accent on the 
grace of God wlti.ch di d not leave m2.!1 in hi~ 1-irctched condition. Ue note 
this in hymn ff 7, an Advent Kyrie., 11Hosp odine, Otcc zadouci., 11 where in 
stanzas 2 and 3 we have this: "lidskeho (stv-oreni) ••• jenz° pa.dlo 
l v " I II v z oreceru. •••• 
1 I I 24 nz lasky ave, v padu•s ho nencchal. 11 TransJAtion: 
"the hwnan (creation) ••• which fell into a cursed state. 11 • • • 11 Cut 
of Your love, You did nat leave him in his f allen state •••• 11 
Man I s total c1epravity i s described in hyrm ff B, stanza 6., 25 and also 
in hymn :1'. 9, stanzas 5-7. 26 
Because of Chrlst•s first Advent, however, rnan can look i'ari-rard to 
f inal glorlfication. This hope of redeemed man is voiced 01"'ten. Here 
i s but ooe cxa.1Tiple., f ror,1 hymn tt ll., :rBucf pochvtlen Buh v~rny, 11 J.fu Glosius1 
translation of a hymn by Heinrich Held. 
V y Stanza 9 reads, 11 Ta.le kdyz slavne 
prijdes ••• v ustrety Tobe pfi;jdu .::i. kde jsi Ty, tara budu.1127 Translation, 
11So t hat ,rhen You come glar:i.ous'.cy • • • I sha.11 go out to meet You, .md 
.!here You are, there I shall be. 11 
The doctrine of justificati on by ~ce alone 1·ccei vcs crowning treat-
23see the Appendix. 
21.i.rronoscius, P• 96. 
25Ib. d 
~·, 
26lbid. 
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ment ear:cy i.'1 the Tra.nosciua. I Tranovsky spells it out c1ear~ in his Ad,. 
vent Credo., hymn ti 8., 11V~r.:!mc v jednoho Baha, 11 in stanza 6:28 
, I 'C!._/ V • ..,, 0 'f..L'V I V svych md.1obach ver:une, silne vscch .11.I"l.chu od.9u~:n:,em.., 
Hab~aj{c neor,1ylne z Krista ospravec.lnen:!, 
Ne mun, P.mc Bo~e, ne nam, ale Tobe slus:f. cest: 
Tys spravcdnosti puvod. sam, pri na.s jen zli zadost jest. 
The tra.11sJ.ation: 
Amidst oui· wealme:::rncs we firmly believe in the foraiveness af all 
sins., 
Obtaining ( this forgiveness) u.TU1ti.staimbly tlu1 ough Christ• s justifying., 
Not to us, Lcn~d God, not to us, but to Thee is honor due: 
Thou alone art the oriein (source) of :righteousness, ·with us there 
is but evil deoire. 
I We have here aJ.flo a clear example of hmr Tranovsky, as perhaps the 
finest . representative of Slovak hyr.mists., carrpresses a variety of doct19ine 
:into one short stanza. In the preceding stanza 1mch deals speci.ficaJ4, 
I 1-.rl.th just:i.i'icat,ion by erace, Tranovsky has woven :into the te:>.."turo of that 
stanza also the doctrine of man vd.th his propensity tm-Jard evi11 Christ's 
r edemptive war!<:, and ~overaJ. aspects of the doctr-i_ne of God. 
A sun:mary of the doctrines and the frequency of their treatment in 
the Ac1vent section might appear like this: (1) Chr:istol~7 - 24.5 times; 
(2) doctrine of God - 55 times; (3) doctrine of man - li6 times; (4) Sa.v-
ine Grace of God - 38 times; (5) eschatoloi,y - 33 t:unes; (6) sanctifica-
tion - 17 tiroos; (7) saving .faith, preservation in the faith, and the work 
of the Holy S_:)ll'it - JJ times; ( 8) angel ology - l2 times; ( 9) doctrlne 
of Ho1y Scripture - ll til'OOs; (10) doctrine of the Church - 8 times; (ll) 
creation - 5 times; (12) Law and Gospel - 2 t:iiacs; (13) the Sacraments -
2 times; (14) conversion - 1 td.Joo; (15) justification by grace - 1 tilr.o; 
, 
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(16) doctrine ar election - l ·time. 29 
Christmas Hymns 
Sixty-six comprise the Christmas section of the Tranoscius, nurnber-
ing from hymn f,~ 35 to hynm 11 l08.30 J;:i.@'!t hyr.ms h~ve been anitted in the 
1 ri di• • " 36 JI ! 2 't 63 " 64 '{ 69 J' 78 I ' 8 " unc can e uons: :;; , 1r ~ , 'ir , 'it , fr , 1'f , 1." 3, 'fl 93. 
Once ag.rl.n Christolo::;y is central. There are aver 500 instances in 
the 66 Chrisunas hy1rns Hhere the doctr:i.nc of Christ is adomea..31 
A classic example of the trea.trnent oi' the doctrine of Christ's :in-
carnati.on is t.o be found in Christmas hymn ~< 46, 11Dite mi.le teto cr..viJ.e, 11 
.., nym Sl , h,-mm :f t1 t •· •ury 32 -, •.i. tan a., ... no .,. ous <:JVa.{ ".:.. · r01n 1e seven een vrl cen" • i,e ci 11e s . za 
y I • I " _.,_/ V C:i.ni Jest bylo, tim zustalo to mte, Slovo otcovo; 
Cim ncbylo, tim S C stalo, 9Y tak na veky trvalo: 
Tak ZE.: jiz V jedne osobe Buh jest a lilmrek to obe~ Nas Spo.sitel v jednc dobe. 
The trans:Lo.tion: 
Nb.at it was, this that Child remained, the Hord oi' the Father; 
1-Jhat it 1-ias not, t hat it became, that thus it might continue forever: 
So that now in one person are God and man, both, 
At one time, our Savior. 
Another excellent hancUing of the two natures of Christ ue ha·re in 
29see the Appendix. 
30Tranoscius, PP• JJ.6-153. 
31 dix See the Appen ~. 
32.rranoscius, p. 120. 'l'he data on authors1,;p o.ncJ. era from which 
thi s hynm. canes is supplied by the European edit:i.on, Cit.'l:lara Sanctorum, 
P• 45. 
33Tranoscius, P• 120 
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hymn # 68., 110 la.·cstanel Uasta.1 Pane hod, 11 a S1.ova.k hymn by Kaspar 
'Y • I 'V Hotes:i..cky., oi' 1·7hich stanza 3 reads as .fol.lat-rs: 11Tclem sc staJ., Bd1ern. 
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zusta1., by nas ocl S1i'!rl.:i. vecne vysvobod:U.11 The transla:tion is., "Flem 
He became., God He rema.:i.ned, j.n order that He m:i.£91t rescue us from eternru. 
death. 11 
Chris t• s ccnception by the Holy Gh ost is touched on bria.-f'J.;v, onJ;y 
foul' tirr10s in the Chrir,trnas section, i1ith the major attent ion centering 
on t he incarnation v:1.a the virgin birth. The incarnat ion as such is 
lw.ndled 64 times, the virein birth, llO t:L"'lles. 
V V / V In mi Old Czech hymn f rom 1522, hymn lf 96, 11V meste Bctleme, 11 an 
anonymous hymn, t he possible hour of Christ's birth is suggested; stanza 
3 reads, 11Prord.rnvali proroci., co se stalo o puJ.noci·,. Hallelujah, na.ro-
dil s e Buh z uvrl moci. 1135 The i;ransl.ation: "The prophets prophecied, 
rJhat has hl-1.ppened at rn:id.Yli~t., Hallelujah, born is God by His power. 11 
As in Advent hynns so also in Chri:rt:mas hymns t he Virgin mother is 
given pr aninent mention within the settinG of Christ's incarnation. She 
i s often the subject of stanzas t hat depict the virgin birth. We note 
hymn II 96, cited above, i·lhere in stanza 2 we read., HPanna Syna poroclila, 
V I y • .., • V .:1: 0 1136 
a v j esliclcach Ho slozila, Hullelujah, cistou pci!l..11.ou vzu.y zustala. 
Tr.:mslated, we have this: "The Virgin gave birth to the Son, and laid 
Hi m in a ni.anger., Hallelujah., re:ililininS at ru.l -t:i.liles a pure virgin." The 
fact that much stress is given to the 11most !, ure11 quality af the Virgin 
34Ibid. , p. 130. 
-
35Ibid., p. Jli.5. 
36rlJid. 
-
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mother may be attr-l buted to Uam.mizine influences. Sane Christmas hymns 
are t ranslations f ran old Lutin hymns, a a f or cx.arnple, hymn :// 38, "Hospo-
dine, st uc1nicc dobroty," which Luk~s Pra~sky translatecl f rcn the Lo.tin 
hymn, 11Kyrie, f ons bon:i:tatis, 11 of the tenth century.37 In this particu.-
lar hynm, :i.n stanza 5, we have thist 11Kriste, preciste panny Synu j edi-
I 1138 Tl , -"" • ny, • • • • 1c trans.i..c..,.vion: "Christ, tho only Son of the most Ptlre 
virgin, " • • • • This terminology is used often. 
That Hary retained her v:i.rr;inity throughout the birth of the Savior 
i s r 0peatcd many times in Christmas hymns. Cne of the clearest ex.a.nples 
Comes t O U:3 fr 01l). hynm /,/. 65 J 11lfo.stn.J. mun den VCSely, II an al1CllYJn00.S trans-
l nt :l.on oi' t.he Latin hymn, 11Dies est ln.etitiae, 11 of ,-ihich stanza 5 reads 
f ollous:39 
J ul(OZ slunce nerusi skla, k~ by je pros1o; 
'.l'D.k Nurie panenstvi nerd poruscno; 
Si a::;tnu jest t.o TJU?l011ka, 
'I V • teh' V'; ota. Kr• '1 dila J enz z c:i.s o z:i.. v a e p oro , • • • • 
The translation: 
As the sun docs not dioturb (vlolate) el.ass, even though it m:i.p,ht 
pass thro116h it; 
So Ha.ry• s vircinity is not violated; 
I~ortumi.te i s that vi.rein, 
Wh o f rom a. pure womb bare the King, • • • • 
Clu"ist•s biz'th i s close~r r elated to His purpose in becan:i.ng incar-
nate. His r c~ti vc work is ci tcd at least 6o times in the Christmas 
~cction. Here is an ~ca.mple oi the close pra."d.mity of Clu"ist' s bL.-th and 
His work oi' salvation as talcen fran. hym II 53, 11Jiz s'lunce z hvezey 
37chorv£t, p. 28. 
38Tr · 117 r anoscius, Po • 
39Thid., p. 129. 
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vyslo,11 fran the Old Czech, of.' l·l'hich stanza 3 reads as follow-s:q() 
Parma ma parodi ti sv~ta. Spasi teJ.e, 
~t ma. vysvoboditi lid od nepritele; 
:t.i vot z ~i vata. vy~el., 
By nam lllilost nase1. 
The translation: 
A vir ep.n is to bear the Savior of the wor1d, 
He is to rescue (His) people £'ran (their) enemtesJ 
Life proceeded fram the uamb, 
In order that He might find (produce) far us grace. 
The use of' the preserrl:i tense is of'ten used far a. "re-actualization11 
of the past events surrounding Christ's caning. This is a favadte tech-
nique of J. Tranavsky and others vlh.ereby they hope to involve warshippers 
mare cJ.osel.y 1-r.i.th Scriptural occUITences. Here are sane samples: in 
Tranavslcy'a hymn ti 47, 11Dit~ se nam narodilo," stanza 2 reads, 11V jeslech 
leM. pro naa • • • •1141 11In the manger He is 1ying far us •• • .n 
In hymn 1,1 50, anonymous i'ran the seventeenth century, 11Ej, nuz nyni," 
in stanza 2 we have, 11Dnefu!ho dne kurave anje1Sti V Betleheme S V8likCll 
radost! naviny zpi vaj:!., a Messiase pastyrum ahlasu.ji • • • • 11 Translated, 
we have, 11 0n this ver;y day angel choirs in Bethlehem l-dth great joy sing 
the news and announce the Messiah to shepherds ••• •" 
Where Slavic ·writers found such a use of the present tense portray-
ing events o.i' the past in hymns of other languages, this practice appealed 
t o them, and they frequent~ took this aver into their translaticas. Here 
a.re two examples fran translations of German hymns: Samuel Hruskav:l.o 
talces a German hymn of 11. G. Neumann, ·t-1hich became ii 41 in the Tranoscins1 
"Adam v raji protrhl smlouvu, u and places the narshippe:r into the 
40:and., p. 123. 
~id., p. 120. 
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innnediato setting of the first Christmas w:i..tl: hia translatiai or stanz?, 
7:42 
Vstan, srdcel tu jest Duh tvuj, 
Hled'Ho tltat, a vstHc jiti; 
Tve pokuty a hHch tvuj jiz racil na sebe vziti; 
Ch potan •e za tcbe, 
A panuzet sa1:1 do nebe. 
The translation: 
Arise, 0 heartl Here is your God, 
Be sure to f;Teet lliin mid go out to meet Him; 
Your penalties and your sin He has condescended nm-r to take upcn 
Himself; 
He will later die far you, 
And ·will Himself provide asoistance to heaven. 
11.nothe:r translation of a German hymn, with both author and transl.a-
, 
-car unknm-m, ,-rhich canes to us f'l•an the eighteenth century, is # 58, 111-le 
srdce Tobo dava.'IJl, 11 ,mch gives clear evidence of the Christian being l-70. 
ven into the te:;:ture of the Christmas events aa they happened; nct.e stan-
za 2:43 
t V / He ardce ve mne ho..'T'J., 
Jc~i~i, muj Pane, pro radost ••• 
Kdyz Te uhlidam v jesli~kach, 
Lez{c:!ho pri havadkach, 
X v __ ,_,,.J t I .l.-1• ,/ V I'. Kdy~ Te un:.u..dar.i nahcho, ~ panizeneho. 
Translated, the stanza reads, 
Hy heart w·lthin me bums, 
Jesus, m:y Lord., for joy • • • 
As I behold You in the :manger., 
Lying by cattl.e, 
As I behold You bare, so humbled. 
In this same connection we often find Slavic and non-Slavic ,-titers 
addressing themselves directly to personalities within Hol.1 Scripture. 
42Ibid.' p. 119. 
43Ibid., p. 126. 
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In hymn II h3, 11Buh se nan nyn{ narodil., 11 by Juraj ~avsl,;.y (but possib:cy 
a La.tin t.ranslation), we f:ind this practice :in Stanza 7., where the ir.ri.ter 
addresses a direct quotation to Yi..ing Herod ( after Herod had issued the 
command for the slaughter of the innocents) :lilt. 
.,.,oh b ., ., ., 
i\. o se oJ:i.s, nevero, 
Ukrutna potvoro? · 
Nezaclat: kraJ.ovstvi tveho# 
Jcn!t: preje bydla vefueho. 
The translation: 
Whom do you fea:r, O unbelief, 
(You) cruel monster? 
He (Christ) does not desire your lci.ngdan, 
Ho ·wishes (i'ar us) now an eternal clwell.ing-:place. 
In the Christmas section we a.J.so find a continued pre:f.'crence far 
the title of Kine for Christ. li.5 
The saving grace of God canes to the fare also in the Christmas nec-
tian since it provides the world ·i-1:i.th it.s Saviar. In this connecticn God 
is described as being all-pm1erful., eternal., Triune, uncreated, as the 
Source of all goodness, as Creator of all, as gracious.46 
C'n.:r'"lnt• s coming is clooe:cy tied in idth the doctrine of the Church. 
This will find. special treatment in a later chapter on the use of the doc-
trine of the Church i.11 the entire Tranoscius. 
There i~ a high incio.ence of pleas to the Lard, in the Tranoscius, 
nto be relieved of earth's burdens and woes," and to be talcen to the hea-
venly hane ,mere only peace reigns. He find this to be the case also in 
h4Ibid., p. 119 • 
45see the Appendix. 
46
see the Appendix. 
, 
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the Christmas section. We a dduce but one m:a.mple: hymn I/ 19, 11T1ropust, 
pr opu~ me, 11 an anonymous Slovak hymn from: the ei&,l-iteenth century; uta.n-
za 2 reads., 47 
l~opus~, p~opust prne, Pane muj, 
z ~ivota. bid plneho., 
A~ jest tam, kdezs Tyi I 
• Y. I V'l Sluha tvuj, pi·ed tvari Syn.a tveho; 
Dejz V p okoji vyj{ ti, • • • • 
Translated, this stanza reads, 
Permit me to depart, permit me· to depart, rrrJ Lord, 
Out of a J..if e full of miseries., 
That I may there, ,,!here You are, 
Your servant be, before the :face of Your Son; 
Permit me to depart in peace, •••• 
As in the Advent section, so in the Christma.o section we find a. 
rich c.'ro'ibod:lment of' doctr ine in the Kzrrie, ~' and Gloria hymns. These 
are {I 38, ll 39, and fil 40 in the Christ.'llas portion of the Tranoscius.48 
To swiunarize the Christ.rnar, section doct..T'inallJ· as to frequency of 
treat mc.-'llt of tl1.e VcJrious doctrines, ·we have the .follot·rl.ne: 
Christ.Ym.s section Cwnulative 
1. Christology 526 times 771 tilnes 
2. Angelology 57 times 69 times 
3. Han 51 times 97 tims 
4. God 43 til'nes 98 tiloos 
5. Saving Grace of God 42 times 80 t.:ilm3S 
6. Ecchatology 39 times 72 times 
47Tranoscius,. -:,. 136. This hynn is based on the Uunc Dinittis at 
Simeon, as found in Luke 2:29. 
48:nn.d., PP• ll.6-118. 
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Christmas section Cunuilative 
1. Ecclesiology 33 tiln.es 46 times 
8. Saving Faith 20 times 26 tiloos 
9. Holy Scripture ll times 22 times 
10. Sanctification 8 times 25 t:ilnes 
11. Crca.ticn 6 tililes 11 times 
12. Preservation in Faith 3 times 7 tiJ:Jes 
13. The Sacrcllllents 3 times 5 times 
14. Conversion 2 tirr..es 3 'ilines 
l.5. Lord' s Supper 2 times 2 tilnes 
16. Election 2 times 3 times 
17. Law l time 3 ti.ms 
18. Justification by faith O times49 1 time 
19. Holy Baptism 0 ti."lles O times 
Hymns for the New Year, of Christ• s CircurJCision., ·with praises 
Nine hyr.m.s canprise this section., bcg:i.rming with II 109 through # 
117.50 Once again the doctrinal stress falls on Christology. One entire 
hymn i s <.'evoted to the nar,li.ng of C.'hrist on the day af His circwncisiai, 
according to Luke 2:21. In this particular hymn., f JJ.01 "Jezis, jmeno 
nejvyss1., II by Sai11ucl Hruskovic, the writer comes up llith at least sixteen 
additional nar.ies f cr Chr-lst, which he appends to the heaven-sent Savi er 
49Thc doct...Y'i,ne of justification by faith is so close~ related to 
t.l).e doctrine of the saving grace of God as well as to the doctr:ine ar 
Christ• s vicar-lous atonement that it, iv difficult to sq:>a.rate them. In 
this Christmas scctiai the latter two doctrines iiere outlined most c1ear-
ly, uli..ile justification by faith ·Hao :L:1plied but not spelled out :in as 
many wards. 
50Tranoscius, PP• 154-158. 
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in the nine stanzas of his hyrnn.Sl. They are aa follows: 
zdravi sveta. • • • kamen drahy ••• rnuj ooo:lad ••• propast vseho 
dob:reho • • • nru.j rados '-..i chram • • • rosa ji tnti. • • • studne slad.-
ka. ••• slunce, jcnz bleak ma ••• hlas libezny ••• me veseli, 
-~L k Y I I O , I u1 .:i!. (' I ma roz .. os a raj cely • • • muj cnleb s nebe • • • c a:- ua.sm.m mym, 
balsam, kd,.yz V zarn.utku mdJ.im • • • strom Zi vota • • • Spa.Senf. 
r11e • • • .52 
Translated1 these names come out as follows: 
(Jesus is) ••• the heaJ.th of the world ••• a !)l .. ecious stone ••• 
my treasure • • • a valley o:r nothing but goodness • • • my temple 
of joy • • • the morning dm-1 • • • a sweet ·well • • • a sun, which 
has radiance ••• a comely voice ••• rny happiness, my pleasure 
and the fulness of Paradise • • • rcy bread from heaven • • • sugar 
i'or !!',Y gums, l)alm -when I .faint in sorrOYr ••• a tree of life ••• 
my salvatia1 •••• 
We have here in reality a commentary on several passages of Holy 
Scripture which extol. the name, Jesus.53 
Hints of the oppression the Slavic people endured for their faith 
and the Lord's mightf deliverance shine through many of the hymns in the 
Tranoscius. We find this also in New Year's Day hymn fl 1121 11Rok novy 
ze.sc k nam prisel1 11 an anonymous Old Czech hymn, in stanza 8: "Skrze 
hlad, mar, krve proliti nec1al na'.s vykoraniti •••• 11'4 Translation: 
11through hunger, plague, and bloodshed He (the i'aith.ful Savior of the 
wor1d) did not permit us to be rooted out11 (as a Church ar as a na.tic:n). 
Ch the basis of such preserva.ticn on the Loi•d•s part, the Christian is to 
derive comfort for the Lord's continuing sustenance also in the new year. 
51Ibid., p. 155. 
-
52:n,id. 
53-· 
?'atth~r l:21; Acts 4:12, and Luke 2:21, the holy Gospel for the 
Circwr.cision and Nwne of Jesus (New Year• s Day). 
Sh.rranoscius, P• J.56. 
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An outstanding example of' hm1 Christ• s propitiatory uark o:r a.tene-
ment is woven into a hymn far New Year's Day is hymn II 114, an anony. 
mous Slovak hymn from the seventeenth century, 1tT:l.s:!.ce anj eltt. • • · .11 
stanza 4: SS 
Jiz k nam na svet prisel;,; 
Kristus, na~ Spasitel, 
Ktery v~eck-.f hr:i'.chy shlazuje svou; k:rv{. 
Smrt, dabla, pelclo zkazil, ; , ; 
Na.s s Bohem otcem s:m:f.fi.l;,; 
The translat,ion: 
Now He has cctne to this earth to us, 
Christ, our Savior, 
Who cancels all sins with His blood. 
Death, the devi-1, hell He spoiled, 
Us He has reconciled to God. 
We have the follmdng line-up of the uae of doctrines in this 
section: 
Circumcision and Name Cumulative 
l. Christology 4S times 816 tillles 
2. God 17 times J.JS times 
.,. Divine Providence 4 times 4 times 
4. Angelology 4 times 73 times 
5. Man 4 times 101 times 
6. Eschatoloey 3 times 7S times 
1. Saving Ch-ace of God 2 times 82 times 
a. Justification by faith 1 time 2 times 
9. Holy Scripture l tilne 23 t.unes 
10. La.w l time 4 times 
5sibid., P• 157 
ll. The Sacraments 
Pre-Lenten hymns 
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Circwncisi on and Name 
1 time 
Cmnulative 
6 times 
This secti on is devoted primarily to the prophetic ministry of Jesus. 
It contui:is many references to His preaching, miracles, works of love. 
It describes Him :i.n His state of huntl.liation. His redempti ve work is 
frequently alluded to. This section contains only six hymns., nUiilber-
ing from # ll8 to II 124.56 One h ymn is omitted in the American editions., 
that t he European editions i nclude., namely., # 123.57 
There are same one hundred references to Christ• s work in this short 
secticn. Few other doctrines are treated. SUI!lil'.arics will be included 
·with Lenten sUllUT'.ar:i.es c.t the close of the next section. 
Hints of the persecutions the Church e,."{perienced during Th:irty Years• 
War Days are in evidence in tuo of J. Tranovsky1 s hymns in this secticn., 
# 121, and# 122, in both of 1·mi ch the following phrase occurs., 11po 
•~ !JI ' 'i d' I r:'8 af th zd.ejsi ~alosti pttve nas do radosti.";1 The translation: 11 ter e 
present grief., lead us into j a:,." 
An example of a doctri.nal hymn devoted to the attributes of God is 
II 124, "Vsemohouc:t Stvoritcli, 11 l>y Juraj ~tyrsa, 'Which deals with God's 
person., with His worl: of creation and preDervation, ui th His omnipotence., 
savine grace, eternal being., and r.iro,.y other facets. This is singled out 
at this point ovf!r aeai nst the criticism of the Tranoscius tJi..at it lacks 
56rbid., pp. J59-J.65. 
57 Su,pra., p. 19., n. 4. 
58Tranoscius, pp. J.62 and 16h 
. J 
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adequate hymns 011 the doctrine of God. 
Lenten Hynms 
This section consists of 62 hymns., numbering from# 125 to If 195~59 
Nine hyl11!ls of the European ed:i tions are omitted f'rC!il the American edi-
tions; they are If 127., fl lli.7, # 162, # 18h, # 186., # 187, # 188, # 189., 
II 194. 60 Some of the loncest hymns in the Tranoscius appear in this 
Lenten secti on. One hymn., {1 · 195., numbers 50 stanzas; this is the lengthiest 
hymn in the entire ,!;'anoscius.61 Another hymn contains 34 stanzas; one 
has 2$ sta.nzns., one, 24 stanzas. Still another lists 20 stanzas; two 
have 19 . stanzas; one 18. Four hymns have 16 stanzas each., and four 
others have 15 eac!~. Many of the cr, .. hers have as many as 14 and 13. 62 
Most of these hymns deal with the central doctrine of Holy Scripture, 
namely Christ• s all-aton:i.ng work far all., which e.i:plains the unusual 
length of many of the hymns. Christology is treated close to 900 tillles. 
In frequency of appearance., the closest doctrine to this is the doctrine 
of man., occurring some 150 times. 63 
That Christ• s propitiatory work includes all men of all time is 
clearly presented .i n fl 182, 11Umuceni Jel:!se, 11 which is a moralla, from 
the history of the holy passion; this hymn contains 34 stanzas and is 
59Ibid., pp. 166-216. 
60suPra., p. 19, n. 4. 
6
'.Lrranoscius., pp. 2JJ.~-216. 
62J:b1d., pp. 166-216. 
63see the Appendix. 
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a translation by Daniel. Strcf..nsky of a Gerrr..an hYJ!m by M. P. Stockmann 
(1603-1636).64 It is quoted here as one of the clearest eXilJ'll;?les in 
the Tr~noscius of the vicariousness of Christ• s expiatory 1-rork. It is 
an this aspect of Christology that th.e greatest stress in this Lenten 
section lies. Stanza 1.5 is herewith offered:65 
I I I " J ezu., tvych rukou rany, take obe nohy., 
Za ctyri sveta strany zaplatily dluh:v; 
J I 'I I I • ~ Tut nem .. zadny rozdil., milost dosalmje., 
\/ I \" V Kdoz jen., byt Rek neb Zid byl., Duchu povoluje. 
The translation: 
Jesus., the wou.'l'.lcs of Your hands and of both Your feet, 
Have paid the debts of the four sides of the earth; 
Here t here is no difference., whether Greek or Jaw., 
Each gains r:;race., whoever is obedient to t.rie Spirit. 
In this connectj.on Christ• s passion., specifically His sui'ferings 
of the Cross and His death., along 'With the fruits far the Christian., 
receives understandable concentraticn and emphasis. Here is a sampling., 
from If 15.5., "Kristovo umuceni., 11 by J. Tranovsky; stanza 4 sums it up 
in this picturesque fashion: I I • I "roztah ruce sve k vychodu J. k za.padu., 
aby vsecky shrnul a pomch z padu.1166 The translation: 11He stretched 
out His hands (on the Cross) to the east and to the west., so that He 
might gather toge~i.er all and help them from the !'all (into sin). 11 
Many of the i<Jri ters felt a present involvement 1-rlth the Sav"ior in 
His Passion t·Ja.S desirable for the worshipping Christia.-ri. Hence many 
a hymn places the Christian into the immediate setting of Ch..'l'"i.st• s 
·64.rranosci.us, P• 205. 
65Ibid. 
-
66:o,id.., p. J.87. 
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agonies. I This is a ca."Jllilon occurrence in the hymns or J. Tranovsky. Len-
ten hyJnn # 177, "Pohlea.' na P.fua Jel!se., 11 · is an example af Tranovsky•s 
hanclling of this technique; here is stanza 1:67 
, I_ - V' V ~-' , .~ , I .I V Pohled na Pana Jez:i.se., pahlea., o lCI"eS'tal'lska risel 
J I VIV • '¥ V a.~ vzeycha na kf,i.zi smutne, jsa zohaven preukrutne; 
Vse sn.£si z pouhe milooti 
Pro nase ohavne zlosti. 
The trans la. ti on: 
Look upon the Lord Jcsu.a, behold, O Christj_an ld.ngdanl 
As He sighs mournfully on the Cross, being disfic::.~ed most crue~; 
1~11 (this) He bears out of sheer fsTace 
For our abominable evils. 
In stanza 7, Tranovslcy invites the worshippers to draw closer to 
t he Cross to hear ·what the Lord is saying:68 
Pristupme srdcem rNyrn blize, a sl,Y.sme, co mluv! s lo:'i~e: 
li.j d.1.: kterfl tu choclite, a na rnJ bidy hled:!te, 
Pravte!, m~-li kdo bolesti., 
IV I .,1 , I Jakez Ja tea r:iusim nesti. 
The translation: 
Let us drro·T closer "t·ri.th our heart, and listen to ·what He is spea.ldng 
from t he Cross: 
Bali.old, He speaks: Those of you vmo are walking here and are behold-
ing my griefs, 
Say, has anyone had pa.ins, 
or the type t hat I now lllUSt bear. 
I In stanza 10, Tranovslcy makes the applicatt on for the Christian's 
spiritual eain:69 
V y ,, I , 
Par.iatujmez vsickni na to, nerut za nas dano zlatol 
~~ • V/. Ni krev clov~}3 sprosteno, nez krev, hlel Syna Doziho: 
Aby nas vl nn~ vykoupil. 
67Ibid., p. 199. 
68Ibid.# p. 200. 
69Ibid. 
I 
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Translated, th:l.s stanza reads, 
Let us all r eme..Tllber the fact, ·that it was not eold t hat was given 
for usl 
Nor t he blood of stupid r.nn , but rather, beh oldl (the blood) of t he 
Son of God: 
He paid, that ·whi ch He did not plunder, 
That He mig.11t redeem us, t he guilty ones. 
The doctrine of Christ's vicarious work is proclaimed in conjunc-
tion with the spiritual profi.t t,hat should accrue to the Christian who 
is v:i.ewing again, as if at first hand, the very s ,.lf'ferines of the Lord. 
T'nis parti cul.ar ... ,ro.y of handl:i.ne the Lord• s Passion had special ap-
peal to Slavic h:ym .. '1ists as is attested from the f'act that they transla-
ted a nt.UJ1.hcr of hymns from German !1ymnists that practiced this method.. 
Sanru.el Hru;l<:ovic has translated several hyrnns from Paul Gerhardt 1-lhich 
follow this pattern: # 181 i s one, "Svcte, viz;n70 N. Krist Pesek has 
given us II 135, "Buel'. tis:f.clcra.te priv:Lt.:.fu, 11 as a translation fran Paul 
Gerhardt which illustr~tes the matter at ha.nd.n 
A classic example of' this manner of hancD.ing Christ• s atoning work 
is hymn# 139, 11Dnea, ~lov~ce," Hru~kovic•s translation of a hymn by 
Matthew Apelles von L\;wenstcrn. 72 In t.his hymn there is a running CCll-
versati on between Christ, while hanging on the Cross, and the onlooking 
believer, regard:i.ne the era:vity of rnan• s sins as well as the overwhelm-
ing grace of God 1.f11ereby man's sins are washed away t.11roueh Christ's 
blood. The closing tP.ree stanzas ure the Christian's grateful response 
to the gracious Savi or for His condescending love. 
70ibid., pp. 202-203. 
71Ibid., pp. 172-173. 
72Ibid., PP• 17.5-176. 
We find s'liill another exa.np1e of this in# 1.32, 11.A.j pobceey muz,n 
an ana:iymous Slovak translation i'rClll the begimrl.ng of the eighteenth 
centurf fram Gregary Ritach. 73 
Cne of the most beautiful hymns of this type., ·which is rerainiscent 
of the closing chorus of Johann Sebastian Dach•s Passim according to 
St. Matthew, is hymn# 16o., "Nyni nm.j nti.q Pan.,11 ·which is i'r<Jll the pm 
of the German hymnist Jcim Rist, trans1a.ted into the Slovak by Jan Blasius. 74 
. Here are a £ew chal.ce stanzasi 7S 
l. Nyni nui~ m:tJ.f Pan Jez:f.s-dava. dobrou noc, 
Kc.nee ji~ bare jeho ur.ru.c§en:f., 
OddaJ. dusi otci eyn!.· 
2.:· Pojd., pristup vsecko stvareni, • 
Vyd.ej se V smutne kvileni ~asu tahat.o, 
V nemz nrl.ly Syn umrel na lcrizi. 
6. I ty., tehd;y., oms duse1 #istup blize, A pr:i.poj se k ctnym nd.lovnikum 
Na}eho Spasi tele la.sl<:aveho. 
7 • Pojd V duchu vroucnem, pojd spise, 
Panfillej Pana Jeziae zalostne oplakavati.1 
Libati, pochovavati. 
Translated, these stanzas read, 
1. N~r my dear Lard Jesus is giving (saying) "Good }iight," 
An md is not-1 caning to His passion, · 
He bas na<i car.md.tted His aou1 to the Father. 
2. cane, aJJ. of creaticn draw near, 
Give yourself aver to mournful. ·wa.ili,tig at tfil.s time, 
In l-hich the dear Sen has died ai the Cross.· 
73Ib:i.d., PP• J.69-170. The data on the authat' and · translation ap.. 
pear in the European edition, Cithara Sanctat'UJD.., P• 96. 
7~anosciu.s PP• 190-191. ihe data en authar and translaticn are 
supplied. by the E~opean editicn., Cithara. Sanctcrum, p. 118. 
75Tranosciu.s, PP• 190-J.91• 
• 
6. You also1 Jlihen, 0 my soul, come closer, 
And join you.rseJ.i' to the honorable lovers 
Oi' our loving Savior. 
7. Come ·with a fervent spirit1 come quickly, 
Help to mourn the Lord Jesus woefully, 
(Help) to love (Hi..-n), and to bury (Him). 
This practice of having the Chri stian relive the actual passion 
of our Lord, as well as the use of the present tmse generalJ.y. for past 
Scr i ptural events, however, is to be found already in old Czech hyI?1lls 
of t he Czech Brethren. Such a hynm i.s II J.li.2, 11Jestit' ps~o davn:ym rok-
ern,11 a hynm of Jli stanzas in which the plotting ar the Jews against 
Christ, as pror>hesied by the prophet Jeremiah, is spelled out in the 
present tense vrith Christ• s reacti.on and response to it. 76 
Mary's plnce -within the passion of our Lord receives perhaps more 
attention than is warranted bibLi.cally. In hymn# 179, 11Sly~, ~estane 
verny,n an anonymous Slovak hymn. frcm the seventeenth ~entury, . in s-t,anza 6, 
words that are extra-a criptural are placed into Mary• s mouth as she views 
the crucif'L"Ci.on of Jesus: 77 
Bolestn~ mai jeho, 1-:dyz roztazeneho videla b{dne viseti1 
Pod kf:f.zem t.u stala, prehotce ~laka.1a: 
Ach, Synu m&j mi:cy& . Kdol mi da v tu chrili, 
Bych s Tebou mohla umr:fti? 
A literal translatia, f.ollatm: 
His suffering mother, ·when she saw Him haneine stretched out 
miserably 1 
Under the Oross here she stood, very bitterly sobbing: 
o, r:ry beloved Sant Who will give it to me in this moment., 
That I might be able to die with You? 
76Ibid., pp. 177..J.78. The data m the backgrou."'ld of t,his hymn 
appears in the European edition., C:i.thara Sanctorum, P• 104. 
77Tranascius, pp. 201-202 • 
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In hymn ti 128, 11Ach ja matY..a zarrnoucena, 11 an anooymous S1.ova.k hymn 
from the seventeenth century, label.ed 11Na.H.kan! Marie pod kf!zem, n uThe 
trailing of Mary beneath the Cross," Mary is depicted as the subject ar the 
first twelve stanzas in ,mich she bemoans her grief upon beholding the 
crucifixion of her i.."lllocent Son. 78 An interesting stanza is the second 
one, 11Ktereho jsem bez bolesti zplodila. •••• 1179 The translation: "vlhan. 
(which Son) I have given birth to l-lithout pa.in." The thought contained 
in the last tt·TO ·words, 11l-r.i.thout pa.in, 11 is extra-biblical.. In this hym 
Mary speal<:s in the first person and looks for pity frm her fellow-·wauen 
as well as from nature itself.80 
A similar lamentation of Mary CTVer the suffering Savior is# 1901 
11Ach1 ach ouveh mn~, 11 an ana1yrnous Bohemian hymn frm the seventeenth 
t . .a...: .... 1.. R . . inf1u 81 cen ury, lll 1-,u..L.\,.11 we see anani.zing ences. In stanza 7 Mary asks 
Jesus to pray to the Father far us:82 
0 Je!isi milostivy, Synµ Dooi ~alostivyL 
Spaneni! na tu bolest svou, kteraJ pra-J.ka dusi mou: 
V tento den, smutny den, truchly denL 
Spanen na sve drahe rany, i na krizi andlevani, 
Pnl:lluv se za hfi~ne, 
Neb prosby tve v~~ne jaou vzdy pred otcem tyym nebeskym, 
At nam da r.rl.1ost v!em vernym, pro tve umu~eni, 
Bolestne umrtveni. 
78Ibid., p. 167. Data regarding the origin of the hymn is sup-
plied byllie European edition, Ci thara Sanctorum., p. 94. 
79Tranoscius,. P• 167. 
80Ibid. 
-81rb1d. pp. 209-210. Dackground data far this hymn is .i'urnished 
by the turop~ cditicn, Cithara Sanctaruri1, P• l.48. 
82.rra.noscius, p. 210. 
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The translation: 
O gracious J eaua, the aad Son o:r Godl 
CaJJ. to mind that pain of Yours, which pierces my soul: 
On this day, this sad day, this mournful da.y1 
Recall Your precious wounds, and your fainting m the Cross, 
Intercede far sinners, 
Far Your prayers are always acceptable bei'ore Your heavenly Fath.ct-., 
That He might bestm-1 grace upon all. the i'a:ith:f'ul, far the sake or 
Your passion., 
Your pa5nfu1 dying. 
The Rananist in.O.uence is unm:istaka.ble in hymn !} 178, "Rcm:i;rslej-
me! dnes., 11 l>lhich canes fran an Old Czech Catholic source., f'ran Hlohavsey•s 
Cantus Catholici., 1·mich ~ra.s the first .Ranan Catholic hymnal to appear in 
Slovak ( same ·twenty years after Tranavsey• a Ci thara ha.d been published 
in 1636). 83 Stanza 10 attributes to Mary extra-biblical actions: 84 
V casu nesporn:!m byl s krize sl~eny., 
Skrze sve sluhy., Prtn v~eho stvoi'eni., 
Matlca to tel.a na rt1kou svych mel.a., 
~alostn~ lkala. 
The translation. is as i'ollot-ra: 
In the afternoon. He was talcen dam from the Cross., 
Through His servants, the Lard of all creatim., 
His mother held that boey in her hands., 
Mourni'ul~ she wailed. 
The nP:i.eta-style11 o:r holding the ~ired bodf o:r Jesus after it n-as 
suspended from the Cross is the extra-biblical feature voiced here. '.!bus 
there uould appear to be a trace of tq.faryology11 in the Lenten section., 
aa we also noted in the Christmas section., much of which might well have 
been subdued c,r perhaps oven omitted in certain cases., aa in the very last 
two examples cited above. 
83Ibid. np. 200-201. The background data on the source of this 
hymn issup~lied by the European edition., Cithara Sanctax:":!, P• 127 • 
811irranoscius., p. 201. 
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In tlrl.s Lenten section we find much direct address a.:iJned at Bibli-
cal characters, the intent being to involve the Christian COlllZl'ecaticn 
in the actua.1 Passion settin0• In II JJB, 11Co jsi ucinil," by Ada.Ill Plin-
tav:Lc, the ungrateful JE.1ws are denounced in stanza 9 far their shamei'ul 
treatment a:r Christ.85 
In /it )J6, "Chv£la Tobe Kriste," an anonymous CD.d Czech Lutheran hymn, 
the lll".i.ter not only condemns Judas for his treacherous acticn but also 
pas::;es judgment on hiln, in direct address to him:86 
j ,. I J•~f.vi j • V. •1 evcrny i s, co ijJ. ucini, e jsi svebo M:i.stra Zidlml zradil, 
MusiS za to V pekle horeti 
A se v;emi dably tam byti: Kyrie eleison. 
The translation: 
UnfDithful Judas, ·what have you done., 
That you betrayed your Master to the Jews, 
You ·will have to burn far this in hell 
And tdth all the devils there remain: Lord have mercy. 
Mary al.so comes in for special attent:i.on in this direct farm of ad.-
' ' dress. In an a.nonyr.1ous Old Czech hymn fran 1559, If 159, 11Ucbesky Pan," 
stanza 8 offers this: 
I V I 1( v. O kdez r~dost tva, l5terouz jsi mela, 
Panno ma.tko pre~ista, 
K~z jsi Jeho por~la? 
Jiz jsi za1ostiva. 
The translation: 
85Ibid., P• 175. 
86roid., p. 173. The information on the source of this hyJml canes 
fran th~ European Cit.hara Sanctorum, P• 100. 
87Tranosci.ua, p. 190. Data en the source of this hymn is offered by 
the European Cithara Sanctorwn, P• ll6. 
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O lmere is your joy, ,-Jhich you had, 
O most. pure Virgin Mother, 
When you bore Hir.i, 
Now you are mournful. 
Another interesting use of doctrine in the Lenten hymns and in ge-
ncra1 throughout the Tranoscius is f ound in many a closing stanza to a 
hymn. Mocl<o paints out that it wao custar.ary to close many hymns ·u:Lth 
praises to the Holy Trinity, whid1 practice also J. TranCJVSky preserved 
in his hynm.-·writine . Where this was not the case, there the hynm usually 
closed 't·r.i.th an appeal to Chri st's merits as the ground for the hearing 
of t he peti t i ons expressed i n the hymn. 88 
Such a closing stanza appealing to Christ• s satisfactions became 
s tandard and is fotmd at the conclusion of a nUIT'.ber of the Lenten hymns 
a s well as many hymns throur)lout the T.ranoscius. He cite but aie instance 
J I 
of this, using /} 142, 11Jestit psano," an anonymous hymn fran the Old 
Czech Brethren, 1501, stanza 14, the closing stanza, as an example:89 
Kri tv / V / ate pro e umuceru, 
• 
1
_"!/..J hO dp "t I DeJ nam n.rJ.C u o us eIU.1 At nas nezze vecny pl.amen, 
Uchavej m{s, Kriste, amen. 
The tra.11slation: 
Christ, for the sake of Your passion, 
Grant to us the forgiveness of sins, 
Lest the eternal flame ( of hell) devour us, 
O preserve us, Christ, Amen. 
A .fm-r of the other hymns using such a closing ota.nza are # 56, 
88Jan Mocko Historia Posvl\tne Piesne Slovenske,' a Historia Kan-
' ,:;::~::.;;;;..~~;;.;;;;~~r.ic=-::-=::T.:::-~~r-::--,,-:----
cionalu (Lipt,avsl sv. Mikulas: Spo1 -: Tra."loscius, 909, P• • 
89Tranoscius, p. 178. Data £or the origin of this hymn is to be 
found in t he European edition, Citbara Sanctarum, P• 104. 
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ff 91., II 176., and II 195.90 
The longest hymn in the Tranoscius is to be found in the Lenten 
section and n:.erits some attention. It is# 195, n Poslouchejte laloby,n 
an anonymous Old Czech Lamentation from 1522, of 50 stanzas. 91 It is 
headed, 111L complaint of the Goel of Israel over tre ungratefulness o£ His 
people." In this hymn the Father and the Son speak out complaints, in 
the first pers an singular., regarding the stubborn rebelliousness and in. 
grati tude of Israel and of the Jews of Jesus• day. Hm~e is an ex.ample:92 
32. Ja jsem te na pou~ti krmi.l ma.nnou urechutnou; 
v~ tys l·L>'le na lcrili krr.til ~lu'6i velmi horkou. 
33. Ja jsem te l}apajel z ska'l.~ !odou sladk:osti, 
ale Tys Mne napajel octem v me zizni vosti. 
Tne transla:i;icn:·: 
32. I have fed yoo. jn the wilderness ,ti.th manna. most tasty; 
You, however , fed Me eall most bitter on the Cross. 
33. I have sa:t,:i.sfied your thirst fran the rock ·t-1:i.th a i·m.ter o£ 
sweetness., 
You, hot-rover, offered Ne vinegar in Uy thirst. 
In connection with Christ's work or utonemmt, the doctrine o£ man 
is often brought in. Han is reminded that he must ali-ra.ys remain hwnble 
and never rear h.:i.s head in pride, far he is utterly undeserving of Christ's 
gracious work. Man should at all times remember that he is but dust and 
clay. A number o£ hymns give emphasis to this. Here is but one: # JJ8, 
11Co jsi u~inil," by Adam Plint.ovic; stanza 12 has t .. rie folla-r.i.ng: 
90Tranoscius., pp. 126, 143, 199, 216. 
9:lnia..., pp. 214-216. 
92:cbid • ., p. 215. 
D~1- j'V V I v J V I ~u z Mu za to kazcy l'a'es'tan verny. 
' 0 ~ / Jsa nopel., blato., On pale Buh v~emocny: 
Nel ./", ;yujv ,/ V ,/ V I. Cl'l.u z vice Jezise mileho., 
Ale vzyvej Uo.93 
Translated., the stanza reads., 
Thank Him for this every faithful Christian. 
(You) beinc ashes and clay, He hmever God almighty: 
Do not crucif'IJ Jesus any 1onger., 
But rather invoke Him ( in prayer) • 
In other hymns mmi is also re1·erred to as a handful of ashes and 
as earth, this usually in contrast to the omnipotence of the eternal 
Son of God. 
?-!an is encouraged to express his loving response to his gracious 
Redeemer. In some hymns of consecration., hymnist s suggest the sur-
render of t he heart 11sprinkled and cleansed by Chri st's blood.11 We 
f ind t his in If 158' 11Huj J ezioi nejmi.lej s!.," an anonymous Sleva.le hymn 
from t.he beginninc of the eiehteenth century., where in stanza 3 we have 
I " I I I 94 • t.his: 11Ej dam Ti srdce slcrousene., a la"V:l. tvou pokropene. 11 Translateo.., 
thi s verse roods., 110., I shall give You a contrite heart, one that is 
spr i nkled ·w:i.th Your blood." In the very nex t stanza, the consecraticn 
continues:95 
T _.,I • • I m :I.. v .:2.!. I ea 1 Jase toue u.:i.vam1 
s dusi i :3 t!lem oddavam; 
V krvi. tve se zamocuji., 
,n,. I t' d• vv • • 
J. ve s1nr :i. se uveruJ:t.. • • • 
The translation: 
93Ibid., p. 174. 
94Ibid., p. 189. Data far the background of the hYJllil are to be 
found in the European editicn, Cit.hara Sanctorum1 P• 116. 
9
'Tranosc:i.us, 9. 189. 
·~ 
.Now I also give myself to Thee, 
With soul and body I yield mysell' ( to Thee); 
In Thy blood I 1ret ( immerse) myse1f, 
In Thy death I talce confidence •• •• 
Thus although man is reminded that he is utterly finite, he is al-
so encouraged to take canri"art in the fact ~'lat Christ's blood can make 
of him a neu person, 1-ro.shed clean of sin, and destined far eternity. 
At t he same time Christ• s loving su.ffer:tngs f crr man are offered 
as the moti vati on for man's lif e of service to God and his fellavnna.n. 
This we f ind in a number of Len ten hymns. T'ne 1en~6en and 1)I'e-Lenten 
SUJ:'Ilnary appears as follows: 
Lent and pre-Lent Cwnula.ti ve 
. 1 • Christ ology 1000 t,imes 1816 times 
2. Man 163 tir,1es 262 times 
3. God 3i times lli6 times 
4. Angel.oloe,,y 23 times 96 tiri1.es 
5. Eschatology 22 times 97 tia-nes 
6. Creati on 17 tilr.es 28 t:i.Ioos 
7. Saving Grace 16 ti.mes 98 times 
8. Sancfilicati.on 12 times 37 times 
9. Soteriology ll times 37 times 
10. Ecclesiology 6 times 52 times 
11. Justification 6 times 8 times 
12. Holy Scripture 4 t imes 27 times 
13. La.1i 2 times 6 ti.mes 
Jl~. Gospel l time l time 
15. Lard• s Supper l ti.Joo 3 times 
16. The Sacraments O times 6 tililes 
Easter Hymns deaJ.ine 1-r.i.th the Resurrection of Christ the Lord 
The East.er section of the Tranoscius offers 43 hymns fer purposes 
of l·Torship, # 196 to fl 240, with 2 hy111ns, fl 218 and fl 236 being omitted 
from the Ameri can editions while beiJlE retained in European editions.96 
Thi s secticn opens i·T.i.th 2 Kee hyr.ins, a Gloria hymn, and a ~ hymn, 
aJ.1 of 1mch summarize Christian doctrine, 1·rlth a special accent on 
Christ• s Easter Victory /J7 
As is to be eJq?ected, Chri stology again rises to the fare am.ong doc-
tri nes rcceiv:i.ng treati:1ent in the Easter section. More than 375 refer-
ences to this doctrine appear, l"ti.th lli4 dealing directly ,dth the resur-
r ectim of Christ a."ld its fruits far the beliov:L-,g Christian. The Christus 
Victor motif is strong, 1,ri.th many references to Clu.•ist•s disa.I'IJ'n-Ilg vic-
tory CNer Satan. 
Christ is often pictured as the Lion of Judah who crushes the ·wicl<:ecl., :-
roaring lion, Satan. We cite a representative eXD111ple from a hymn by 
Samuel Hru~kovic, # 222, 115stoupil jest KJ..~istus do pelcel, 11 stanza. 6:98 
, 
Lev z Judova. pal{olem. 
Ji~ lva pekelneho premdl~ 
A pobral o::1~ni, 
I loupele jeho. 
The translatioo: 
The Lia, of Judah's tribe: 
Now has conquered the lion of hell, 
And has taken his clothing (armor) 1 
As well as his prey. 
,96Ibid., pp. 217-241. 
_- 97Ib2,si,., PP• 217-219. 
9e:tbid., P• 232. 
-
That Christ and His v:i.ctory are prefigured in the Old Testament is 
brought out in a number of hymns, # 208, far one, 11Kc cti Krista Spasi-
teJ..e, 11 a hymn from the Czech Brethren that Tranovslr.y rewarked.99 In 
this hymn reference is made in stanza 3 to the three days that Jonah 
spent in the fish's belly and hot-r t..rrl.s is a preview of Christ's stay 
in the belly of the earth and His resurrection.lOO Stanza li offers,101 
- .f._ __.i.• i' I I 
.Lza.15.: Z S.iu.n,J. vyc.waceny, 
Jozef V Egypte' vzneseny' 
Samson, Mojz'!~, z VO~ pfi~ed vys, 
David zabiv Goliase, znmr.enaJ.i Messiase.1 
• • • • 
The translation: 
Isaac (is) snatched 011t of death., 
Joseph (is) ~~1.lted in Egypt, 
Samson (conquers), Hoses, comes out of the water (Red Sea), 
David slew Goliath, (all t.riese) signified the Mesairul: •••• 
A variety of picturc.sque descript..:ions of Chrlst• s glorious resurrec-
tion are used. An unusual one CCli'ICs f':rom :/J 204, 11Den vzk:Hseni Jezu 
Krista, 11 barrot-red from the Old Czech Catholic traditi..on, ·with anonymous 
authorship; stanza 3 reads.,102 
Dnes utichlo niare hrichul ' 
Hallclujaht bucli.~ chva.J..a Dohu vzdana; 
~abel porazen s svou pychou: 
Hallelujah, • • • • 
The tra.Tlslation: 
Today the ocean of sins has calmed dmml 
Hallelujah, praise be g:i.vm to God; 
99Ibid., p. 224. The data regarding the backC!'otmd of the hymn is 
supplied '6y t,hc European Citllara Sanctorura, P• 163. 
100rbid. 
-
lOlibid 
-· 
l02Ibid., p. 222. Infarmation concerning the at'iC:,'in o:f this hymn is 
offered-i;y-the European Cithara Sa.11ctorum.J P• 161. 
-
The devil has been defeated ·with his pride: 
HaJ.lelujah, ••• • 
Because af Christ I s vict ari aus smashing of death• s power, the 
Christian gains new hope far rising from the dead to live eternally. 
This i s an other maj <:1r thane in the Easter hyms. But one ~le need 
be cited: :/r 232, 11Vstal jest tc:fto chtile, 11 an Old Czech Hus site hynm, 
dated Rp. vysehradsq J..450, of' ·which stanza 6 reads, upro tve umrtven!, 
vzJ&.:f.~eni, daJ. jsi jim nadeji s scbou, !et budou s Tebou. 11103 Transla-
t ed it reads, 11by virtue of Thy death and resUITectian, Thou hast n<M giv-
En the."ll hope in Thee, that they 1-ti.ll be ·with Thee. 11 
Frequently a closine stanza ·will contain an appeal to Christ's vic-
t ory as the basis f or eternal life for the Christian. Tranavslcy follatts 
th.is practice; note {f 238, 11Zpivejmel vlickni, 11 the closing stanza (ff 12): 
11J eMlti., pro ~ vzki·ileni: Hallelujah: dejl na'in vecne oslaven!: HaJ-
l elujah.11104 The translation: "0 Jesu.s, far the sake of Thy rcsUITec-
ti. an: Hallelujah: grant us eternal glorification: Hallelujah." 
Not only is man to emlt f<:1r joy aver Christ• s vicarious victory 
on his behru.f, but many a 1·1riter, carl"i.ed away by the magnan:iJ11:i.ty or 
Christ's conquest, encourages all of nature to r espond ·with rejoicing. 
There are at least 19 such r efa-ences to nature's respcnse to Christ's 
Easter victory: # 203, 3; fl 213, h, 6 and 10; ff 219, 1-2; tt 220, 8-9; 
# 225, J.0-12; 1,: 227, 2; # 228, 2; # 229, 7; tit 230, 4, 6 and 7; 11 231, 3; 
If 237, 1.1o5 
l03Tranoscius, p. 237. See Europoon Cithara Sanctarwn, P• 176. 
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~oscius, P• 240. 
105Ibid., pp. 220-239. 
'While the ma.jar emphasis in this Easter section is on Christ• s 
subcluing all of the fo:::-ces of evil. hostile to man, throue}1 His resur-
rection, much space is accorded to Christ's expiatory work as ,1ell. This 
is often quoted immediatel.y preceding the Easter event. Hymn # 214, 111'i'uz 
velilconocni chvalu, 11 an Old Czech Brethren hymn fran 1,01, illustrates 
how an Easter hymn ccmbines the t.,ro:106 
2. Beranek vyl:oupil avce, 
ifristus ten verny pri.mluvce, 
s Otcer.i sn,.iril lidi lll'isne, 
Keyl unn"el z la.sky prilibr. 
3. Sli'D."t a ~ivot, to oboje, 
Noli jaou pred:i.vne boje, 
v-~:Voda ~ivota Je~~ zv:f.teziv, 
Aj, kraJ.uje ,jil. 
The translation: 
2. The Lara1) ( of God) redeemed the sheep, 
Christ, that fai·thfu1 Intercessor, 
With the Father He reconciled sinful rna.nlcind, 
~·Jhen He died out of overvfnelminc love (for man). 
3. Death and life, these two, 
Had their awesane battles, 
The source of life, Jesus, conquered (death), 
Behold, nmr He rules. 
Christ, in His priestly ·work ar atcnemmt is often lik<ned to a 
pelican here and elsewhere in tl1e Tranoscius. Here is an example from 
an Easier hymn, i1 212, "L~t,o chvile t,Jto, 11 fra:n the Old Czech, J$22, 
stanza 4: 
, , !t.l, j Pelikan nam toho Pn.itlad ukazu e, 
I • I J V Ten sve pta~kY, zhy11ule S'l{OU krvi obziv-u.je: 
Tak i n.6.! mily K:ristus Pan, 
Dal se jest W1lllaiti sam, 
l06Ibid., p. 228. The data for the source of this hymn is taken 
fran the European Cithara Sanctarum, P• 167. 
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chte v5ecky obliv:i:ti.107 
Translated, this stanza reads, 
The pelican sha-rs us this example, 
He nourishes his perishinG younr; with his blood: 
So also Chrit;t our dear L<rd, 
Gave H:i.Jnself to be tortured, 
Desirine to nourish all (with His blood). 
In proclaiming His glorio1.1.s E:aster feat., hyr.inists also sm-r here a 
most opportune occasion £or glorifying Christ• s deity. A case in point 
JJ • 1¥ V I is 1.- 202, 11Duh ms vsemahouci, 11 an anonymrus Old Czech pre.J!ussite hymn, 
dated as early as 1390. lOB In the very first verse of this hymn Clu-j.st 
is confessed as God aJ.m:iel1l;y; here is the first stanza:109 
Buh m(i vs'emohouci 
Vstal z mrtvych !adouci: 
Chvalmo~ Jeho veseli., 
T ere m..i v~em Pi51!lo veli: 
Pa.TJ. Buh bud' s nami. 
The translation: 
Our God, the .Al1iliehty ( Che) 
Rose fran the dead, the desired One: 
Let us praise Him 1,d.th rejoicing., 
This the Scripfure conmmds us all to do: 
Lord God be 1dth us. 
The 1."ich theology of the pcmerful German hyinn., 11Christ lag in Todes-
banden, 11 lihich also emphatically declares the deity ar Christ, has been 
included in the Tranoscius through a fine translation by J. Tranovsky.110 
l07Tranoscius, P• 227. Background information far this hymn comes 
fram the European Ci thara Sanctarum., P• 167 / 
108Tranoscius, p. 220. Data regarding the source of this hymn is 
ta.ken from the guropean Cit.hara Sanctorum, P• 159. 
l09Tr . 220 anoscius., p. • 
ll0Ibid • ., PP• 225-226. 
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A SWTl!l'lal'Y oi' the frequency oi' treatment of' the various doctrines in 
the Easter section gj.ves this picture: 
Easter CwnuJ.nti.ve 
l. ChristoJ.ogy 375 t:i.llles 2191 times 
2. Eschatology 73 ti.mes 170 ti.res 
3. God 35 t:i.lllea 181 times 
4. Ecclesi ology 30 times 82 tirnca 
5. Jingelolasy 28 t:iJnes 124 ti.mes 
6. I•mi 27 times 291 time~ 
1. Holy Scripture 17 ti.-nes 44 tilries 
a. Soteriology Jli t,imes 5l~s 
9. Sancti f i ca ti. on ll tl.I:Y3S 48 ti.roes 
10. Election 4 t:unes 7 times 
n. Saving Grace 3 times 101 times 
12 •• Justif'l cati. m 2 times 10 tilnes 
13. Lard's Supper l time 4 tiDBs 
14. Creaticn l tine 29 t imes 
The summary reveals a cl ose relationship between Christ• s Faster 
rising and the Christian.•s hope for a si.'ililar rising to live forever 1-ti.th 
the Lord. 
Ascens:i.on Hymns 
Fourteen hymns qomprise the Ascension section, beginning '!·ti.th# 241 
and continuing thrcugh ff 25$, a total of 14 h;ymns, ·with but one, namely, 
II 253, being 0i.'1rl.tted in the American editions.lll 
ll1Ibid., pp. 242-250. 
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Aeain a concise swnmary o£ the Clwlstian faith is presented in the 
ISY:c:ie, Gloria, and Credo hymns, all t-rritten by J. Tranotsky, fer the 
Ascension oeasan.112 In each of these hymns the ascension of Christ, Iiis 
session at the Father• s right hand, and the resultant fruits for the Chris-
tian are highlighted and given predaninance. 
One of the choicest doctrinal. hynms in this section, and one that 
shot·Ts Tranavslcy' s submission to Holy Scriptures, is # 245, "Aj Pcm la-a-
luje,11 a hymn of 12 stanzas in which Trancwaky defends the deity of the 
Lor d Ch.,.~st aver against the Calvini.sts. lJJ The Calvim.st,s and the Czech 
Brethren, l1ho were strongly influenced by Calvi_nism, ·were disseminating 
in Bohemia false doctrine regardine the perscn af Christ especially m 
connection with His session at the ri@1t hand of God and Christ• s anni-
presence.114 They insisted that Christ• s human nature since His ascen-
sion is enclosed in the heavens in one specific spot, namely the Father's 
right hand, and that it therefore can not be present m the earth and ·will 
not be until He returns to earth on the day of juc3&nmt.ll5 Over against 
t.ltls, Tranovsky C(l';lposed his hymn, 11Aj Pfui kraluje," cited above, m 1-Jhich 
he sets fort.'-1 the doctrine of the Lutheran Church accordill; to the Augs-
bm•g Confession that Christ is by no means Ji.-nited to one definite loca-
tion as regards His hmnan nature, but that He is present t<T.i.th us also here 
on earth not only in spirit, uith His deity but also 1-r.i.th His humanity-
112Ibid., PP• 2!~2-24h. 
lJJlbid., pp. 24h-2l~5. 
114J. Beblavy nTranovslcy a!co obra.,ca auesbureslceho vyznania, 11 !!"!-
navslceho Sbarnik (Liptcwsky Sv. 1'li1.'Ulas: Spolalc 'l'ranoscius, 19.36), P• 128. 
ll5Ibid. 
-
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that thus the entire Christ is present_µ6 Tranavsky furthermore maintained 
that Christ through His ascension elevated our hwnanity into His di.vine 
glory .117 This doctrinal position he offered in the hymn noted above. He 
describes the correct Scriptural approach to Christ• s session at God's right 
hand in stanzas 2 and 3 of this hymn:118 
To pak oeden{, jalr..z i vstoupen:l, 
Nerd.~ (vez jiste) na jednom m:!ste 
Hmotne staveni a obmezen:!, 
Pravda pisem rum( to t~lesne zda.bi. 
Znejmez verici, ze tou pravici 
~est se znamena, neobsazena moc nade vsemi, 
V nebi na zerni, v~uey kralova'n!, 
" ':...J Vseho spravovaru... 
The translation: 
T'nis session, however, as also the ascension, 
Is not (know assuredly), (simply) in one location 
A material remaining and limitaticn, 
The truth of Scriptures traduces such a hwnan opinicn (supposition). 
Let us be assured, O believers, that by the rie}lt hand 
Honor is meant, unl:i.nd.ted po1-1er over an, 
In heaven, on earth, eve:ry1-mere a ruling, 
A directing of all things. 
In stanza 4, · Tranovsh.7 proceeds to paint out h~1 the hwnanity of 
Christ was exalted into divine glory:119 
Neb k tanu zboz1, ktere'z Syn Boz:£ 
Mel od vecnosti, V casu plnosti, 
Sve clovecenstvi vzal k ucastenstvi: 
Po st.a.vu sn:f.~en:{ pfisel k oslavem. 
In translation this stanza reads as follows: 
116Ibid., P• 129. 
117Ibid. 
-118Thid. 1 and also Tranoscius, P• 24h. 
ll9J. Beblavy, p. 129, and also Tranoscius, P• 244. 
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For to these riches, which the Son of God 
Possessed from eternity, in the fulness of time 
He added His hl.Ullan:i.ty into canmunicat.:ion ('with it); 
After His state of humiliation He came into exaltation. 
Beblavy points out Tranovslcy' s reliance on the Wor<ls of Christ• s 
promises to be present wl th His fai thi'ul to assist them in all their 
strugg1es; this is expressed in stanzas 5 and 8:120 
A z t<4 pfi~iny: ten Pan jed:iny 
~ I • I I ' uek stadc:i. svemu: Kde se v mem jmenu, 
Dva neb tri sejdou, i 1'1ne ra:l'.'.t budou, ,,. , .., ,, 
A zas: Jaf; JSem s vaini sveta do skonam. 
Jestli Ptin s tufuri, takt nejsme sami, 
.., o..., • ~ ,, ' ' Kdoz ·muz proti nam? On potre zle sam, 
Kclyz fekne: Jat: jsem, Hned padnou na zem 
V sve moce i rade, co zide V zahrad~. 
The translation: 
And for that reason that Lord, the only One 
Spoke to His flock: Where .1n Ny Name, 
Two or three meet, also Me they will have, 
And again: I am with you until the end of the uarld. 
If the Lord is with us, then we are not alone, 
Who can (be) against us? He H:unsel.f 'tdll overcome evll, 
Hhen He ·will speak: I am, they 'Hill immediately fall to the grotmd 
In His power and counsel, as the Jews in the garden. 
Tranovsl,;,y sees here not only the spiritual Christ but t.he entire 
Chri st who pranises His presence in totality to His faithful follouers.121 
Tranovsky's com~1lete submission to God's holy Word and his refusal 
to be guided by human reason cor.2es through in stanza 6:122 
V I I y / 1 '.!{ ..:I~, ,r ~ Krestane verm, buclinez uuverm., 
Nezpytuj{ce; ale verice, 
Co Bo!ske f eci o K:ristu svedci: 
V!ce! Jemu znamo, nel rozwnu dano. 
l20J. Beblavy, P• 129, and Tranoscius, P• 244.. 
12
~. Beblavy, P• 129. 
l22Ibid., and Trmioscius, P• 24h. 
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The translation: 
0 faithful Christians, let us be fro. thful, 
Not questioning, but believing, 
\~'hat God• s Hards regarding Christ testify; 
Far more is lmown to Him, than is gi.. ven to (human) reason. 
Another item of note runong the ascensicn hymns is the practiee of 
using Christ's victorious wark, in tro.-s case His ascension and sessicn 
at the Father• s right hand, as the basis for praying for grace. This has 
been observed in hymns of the other Church seasons as well. Hyrrlll # 252, 
11Vstoupil jest Kristus na nebe, 11 an old Czech translatim. from the Latin, 
the author and translator both being anonymous, stanzas 12 and 13 demon-
strate this:123 
12. Pro tve', o Kriste, vstoupeni: Hallelujah, 
I v/ • -# V I • Dej nam hrichu odpustem., HalleluJah. 
13. At n&s nezze vecny pl.amen: Hallelujah, 
Uchovej mfs Kriste, amen: Hallelujah. 
Translated t hese stanzas read, 
12. For the sake of Your ascension, ·O Ch ... 't'j.st: Hallelujah, 
Grant to us t he i'oreiveness of sins, Hallelujah. 
13. That the eternal flame might not devour us: Hallelujah, 
Spare us, O Christ, amen: Hallelujah. 
The doctrine of the Means af Grace receives its first menticn in 
the Tranoscius in the Ascension section, throue}l hymn # 2h2, stanza 5.124 
So also the doctrine concerning Holy Baptism is treated for the first time 
in the Ascension set of hymns, in hyrim If 247., stanzas 5 m1d 6, in which 
our Lord Christ issues the great cormnissicn instructinr:; His Church to 
123Tranoscius p. 249. The data relatine to the backgroWld of this 
hymn are to be f~'1d in the European Cithara Sanctorum, P• 189. 
124.rranoocius., p. 242. 
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disseminate His Gospel among all nntions, teaching and bapt,izine;.125 
Here is t he Ascension summary of doctrines treated: 
J\.scen~ion Cwnulative 
l. Christology 1.61 times 2353 times 
2. Eschn:liology 26 tiloos 196 tillles 
3. God 24 times 205 t:unes 
4. S oterioloc;y 16 t:L-nes 67 times 
5. Ecclesiology 14 times 96 times 
6. Holy Scripture 8 times 52 times 
7. Angelology 8 times 132 tines 
8. Saving Grace 4 tillles 105 tilr.es 
9. Justificati cn 2 times 12 t imes 
10. Man 2 times 293 times 
ll. Holy Daptism 2 times 2 timas 
12. Heans of Grace 1 time 1 time 
13. Sa.nctificaticn 1 time 49 times 
14. Sacrar.1ents 1 time 7 tir.1es 
15. Lord' s Supper 1 time 5 t :i.r.les 
16. Creation l time 30 t:L-aes 
Hynns Relating t.o the Holy Spiri t, Pentecost, and others 
The Pentecost section of hymns includes hymns frcun # 256 through# 278, 
a total of 22 hymns, 1-r.i.th but one having been anitted from the European 
editions, namely hynm. {I 276.126 1'he season.al empha.sis deals ,.Ji th the uork 
125Ibid., ~. 246. 
126Ibid., pp. 251-266. 
r 
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of the Hol;y Ghost, hence t.~e doctrine of soterioloEy ~redominates in this 
section, being voiced more than 200 ti.iles,. 1-r.t th Christolor..;y also receiving 
prom:i.nence, being expressed more than 50 times. 
Opening this section, as is the case also with preceding major fes-
tj_vals, is a carefully chosen Psalm 1-ihich glorifies God, cxtolllig His 
erace. The closing stanza is a Glori a patri doxology .127 Next f oll01·7 
three hymns i'ran J. '£ranovsk;f, a Pentecost~, a Gloria, et in terra 
hymn, and a Credo hymn, all of which are doctrinally rich and which place 
the 1-,ei ght of treatment on the Holy Spirit's worlt.128 
Of note ama1g Pentecost hymns is # 265, 11Duch S·.;aty od Otce poslan,11 
an anonymous hymn of Slovak or-lein, a hyr,m of 17 stanzas : n whi ch the 
s even gi f ts of the spirit are described in detnii.129 
The Spir-lt is culled Creator; prayers are addressed to Him to shower 
upon t h ose 1c1ham He has crea:ted grace, peace, and comfort.130 He is re-
ferred to also as t.he Creator of faith in# 273, stanza 5, an anonymous 
hynm taken from Kleych 1 s hymnal. J..3l !ls t.1-ie Source of fro. th many hylms 
are addressed to t he Holy Spirit as :prayers to be preserved in the true 
se.vine; faith. 
Tranovsky calls the Spirit the Gate-keeper of heaven, in# 266, st.an-
l27Ibid., p. 251. T'ne Psalm is I,! 100, the hymn, :/l 256. 
l28Ibid., PP• 251-253 
l29Ibid • ., PP• 257-258. Data relatincr to the source of this hymn is 
carried by the Europea.Yl Cithara Sanctormn, P• 197. 
130Tranoscius ip. 265. The hymn is II 277, "Stv~iteli, Duchu Svaty.,11 
Trv.novsicy• s transla:tion of Luther's hymn. 
131Ibid., P· 2,s 
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za 7. 132 Christ is described as the Great Shepherd vlh.o leads His sheep 
to the heavenly Door., which is also Christ., and at which the Holy Spirit 
is pictured as servi..113 as Door-keeper, who opens t.o t he fa:i. thi'u1 follow-
ers of Chri st. 
Tranovsky has al.so produced a hymn of 20 stanzas i n ,~hich he attempts 
to explai n 1·~hy t he Holy Spirit chose to ap1)ear i n the form of a dove. 
The hymn :i.s 1/ 264, "Duch Sva~i;y., kdyz na J ordane.133 Here is a sampl.ii-ig: 13h 
3. Ne,iurv num· pale ukazuje., 
1* I Co svym uradem spravuje: 
Ze jsa Duch Svaty lllilostn~;., 
Pokoj pri nasi radostny. 
The t ranslat:i.on: 
3. First of all He deman.strates to us., 
What t hrough His Offi ce He administers: 
T.hat being the cracious Holy Spirit., 
A joyous peace He brings. 
The Holy Spiri t's centrality in the doctrine of the inspiration o£ 
Holy Scriptures is confessed i n It 268., 11 0 Duchu Svaty a drahy.,n in stanza 
4.135 
To sum up., the Holy Spirit is portrayed as a gii't from Goo., Ii 2,9., 
stanza 1; as a. gil't from Chri st, II- 263., stc-mza J; as having been prophe.. 
cied, fil 262., sta.viza 4; as t he Che who 2:ives spiritual llie, # 266., stan-
za l; as the heavenly Canforter., II 257, stanza 7., and in many other Pentecost 
132roid • ., p. 258. 
133Ibid • ., pp. 256-257. 
134Ibid • ., p. 256. 
135Ibid • ., P• 260. This hymn is a translation b'y Samuel Hruskavic of 
a German hymn by G. Neumarm., accordine to t he European Cit.hara Sanctarum., 
p. 199. 
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hymns; as the Revealer of God• s Truth, # 257., stanza 8; and as He 1-Jho 
leads., t.eaches., protects and sanctif:, es the Church., II 260., stanza 3 
and many other Pentecost section hymns.136 
The fi.rst reference to the public ntl.nistry in the Tranoscius occurs 
in this secti on., in ti 257., stanza 6.l.37 
I One f urther observation our:;ht to be noted: Kl:iment Bosak equates 
the soul of man with hi s person and describes the soul as sharing in 
the staining by sin., in hymn# 260., 11Doze otce., sesliz nam nyni.," stanza 
_"/. I "·X ' v_,__( , • v .'£JV ' v , J: 11 0 Booe Svaty Duchu., raciz nas navsi;:i.viti, a nase hr:.i.sne duse, svym 
ohn., 'lit' 138 Gm zapa. i •••• Translated this reads, no God., tl:e Holy Spi-
r it, condescend to visit us., and to inflame our sinful souls 1-Jith Thy 
fire •• • • ti 
The su."l'!Tla.r'J for Pentecost appears as follmrs: 
l. Soteriology 
2. Christology 
3. SanctifiQation 
4. Han 
5. God 
6. Holy Scripture 
1. Ecclesiology 
8. Saving Grace 
136.rz.anoscius., pp. 251-266. 
137Ibid.., p. 251. 
13Brbid.., p. 26o. 
Pentecost 
211 ti.-nes 
5.3 times 
22 times 
20 times 
17 times 
17 times 
17 times 
10 times 
Cmnulative 
278 ti.'ileS 
24o6 times 
71 times 
313 times 
222 ti.mes 
69 times 
ll3 tir.!es 
ll5 times 
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Pentecost Cwnula.tive 
9. Eschatology 9 times 205 times 
J.O. Angelology 4 times JJ6 times 
n. Preservation in Faith 3 tillles 3 times 
12. Jt1.'.l·t ~ f'icaticn 2 times l4 t:ilnes 
13. Election 2 times 9 tilles 
14. Law 2 times 8 times 
15. Creaticn 2 times 32 times 
16. The Sacraments l time 8 times 
17. Public Ministry 1 time 1 time 
18. Conversion l time l time 
19. Means of Grace 1 time 2 times 
Hymns about the majestic Holy Trinity 
'lhe f inal section in the Church seascn division of the Tranoscius 
deals ·with the Holy Trinity and consists of ll hymns, nwnber:i.ng fran // 280 
through # 292 ,dth but one anissicn, II 28~, ·which appears in the European 
editions but not in the lunerican versions.139 Lacking are the !m:!, Gloria, 
and Credo hymns found in the other seasonal sections; ha-rever, e.ll h;ynms in 
this Trinity particc of the Tranoscius· are hymns of praise extolling the 
Holy Trinity for its saving acts., hence it nti.ght have been deemed unneces-
sary to follow the procedure followed in preceding seasonal sections. 
The saving grace of God is beautifully outlined and described as God's 
foreordained plan., ,dth glory and credit be:ing given to the Trinity as a 
whole throughout this section., hymn if 292, 11Trojici bl'lhosla.venou., 11 by 
----·-----
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Jan Aucusta, being a prililc example. JJ.to 
While the accent is particular1y s"trong an God• s craciouo plan ar 
salvation for manldnd, other aspects of God1 s creative activity are held 
up far praise and honar. Hymn tt 285, for one, a hymn of 20 stanzas, pre-
sents God's work of creat,ion in detail; the hymn is ancnymous and comes 
from an Old Czech orie;:ln.141 
The Trini t,y S'W!Dna.ry of frequency of appeara.vice of Scriptural doc-
trines i s as f oll ows: 
Trinity Cumulative 
l. Doctrine of God 62 times 284 t:iJnes 
2. Ch.riotology 42 times 21.148 times 
.3. S oteriology 24 times 302 times 
4. Creation 18 times 50 tines 
5. Eschatology JJ tiI:les 21.8 t:iJnes 
6. Saving Grace 10 til118S l2.5 times 
1. Ecclesiology 8 times l2l times 
8. Man 7 ti.Joos 320 times 
9. ll.ngelology 7 times lh.3 times 
10. Sanctificaticn 4 tilnes 75 ti.ms 
ll. Ho'.cy Scripture 3 tiJDes 72 tilrBa 
12. Preservation in Faith 3 times 6 t.iliEs 
]3. Holy Baptism 2 times 4 times 
14. C onversicm. l. tilue 2 times 
J..4oibid., PP• 27.3-274. 
lliln,id., PP• 270-271, The data regarding the source of this hymn 
is given in tho European Cit.hara Sanctarwn, P• 211. 
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To review the treatment o.f Scriptural doctrines in the first divi-
sion of the Tranoscius -we f ind that this q>ening section deal.inc ·with 
the Church seasons is rich in doctrine, beine saturated most tharcughl.y 
in all ten portions ·with Christology• l·!hich dootri11e is handled sane 
2W.i.8 times. Particular stress is laid m t.h.e vicarious aspect of Christ Is 
redemptive work. His deity is rcpcatccl:cy singled out and ccrifessed. 'lhe 
title, 11ldng, 11 is one of' the most frequently used far Christ. 
No other o.octrine bec;ins to rival Christology in frequency of use 
i n the first division of hymns in the Tra.."lQScius. The next in ard.et:' of 
f r equency of' use is the doctrine of man, voiced some 320 t:iJnes. Han is 
the object of Christ's gracious work, m,d therefore, his nee~ condition 
i s often coni'essed, his sinfulness and unworthiness bemoaned., and his new 
conditicn as a result of Christ's worlc is proclaimed. 
Sotcriology is ne..-ct. in order of the am.mmt af times the various doc-
t rines appear in this <livlsian, being expressed 302 tili'.es. Ho.·r the H~ 
Spirit proceeds to operate on spiri t ~:.ally dead man, and m.m.1 s CClllplete in-
ability to cooperate are dealt 1-.d.th often. 
The doctrine af God follows in frequency of appearance, occurr:uig 
some 284 t:tmes. The Holy Trinity is held up to the Christian as the 
Source of God's gracious clealing uith man and as the object of all of ma."'l 1 S 
honor and p!'aise. 
In close ccnnection with the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, the doc-
trine of God's saving grace is procl;;;;:iJned. 
Receiving little attention in the Church season division are the 
Means of Grace, and specifically, the SacranGnts. These receive more ade-
quate treatment in succeeding sections. 
I 
The Secmd Najar Division o.f Hymns 
Nine subdiv:i.sions make up the second :major division of the hymns 
in the Trenoscius. They are as follows: (1) Additional Kyrie, Gloria, 
and Credo hymns; (2) About angels; ()) Of' the blessed Virgin Mary; (4) 
Of apostles and martyrs; (5) Bei'are the preaching of God's Word; (6) /,£-
ter the preachinc of God's 1·lord; (7) Concerning the holy Sacrmncnts; (8) 
At the close oi' worship; and (9) Cmcerning the state of lll3.1Tiage.142 
The h}'1lll'lS number from ti 29.3 through ff 392, a total of 87 hymns, 1dth the 
f ollowing bcinc deleted in t.he .American editions: ff 302, if 304, f,; 319, 
ff 320, Ii 340, t 341., 11 342, If 344, ff .345, fl 347., ff 349, fl 357, I,! 362, 
1'1 353a, mi.cl If: 351.Ja.143 
Five addj:t.ional KE;i;e hymns are provided far use on fe::itival or cm 
non-festival Sundays. These are freighted ·with doctrine; the first three 
stanzas arc generally devoted to the Father., citine several of r:is attri-
butes and e:-..-prcssing a prayer far His mercies; the ne::ct three otanzas 
are a~essed to the Son of God, coni'esrd.ng His propiti atory work in brief, 
and beseechine Him .for mercy; the final three are directed to the H~ 
Spirit, that His renet·ling and s.:inct:Lf.yi.ng work might continue in t.li.e life 
of the Cr..ri::;;tian.ll+4 In two of these hymns, a tenth stanza is added as 
an Amen stmza in ,~hich the assurance i s expressed that the Lord ·will sha·r 
JJ.~2Tranoscius, P• 2'15. 
l43Ibid 'l?~ 3-:it 
-•., PP• ,, ;)- .; ~. 
~id., PP• 275-278. 
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the rn<:n-cies that the Christian is r equesting. 
The fifth Kp:!e hymn, /.~ 297, 11 ot.ce, Stvaritcli vseho, 11 is an unusual 
one in that angels a?'e mentioned in each of the nine stanzas. Ha,1 the Fa-
ther, Son, and Holy S!)i.rit have used them in Dible days is described 1dth 
the prayer that the Hacy Trinity uould use the ministering servants to be 
a blessing today also in the lives of t h e Lard• s i'aithf'u1.145 
Four Gloria • • • et in terra hymns f ollOW". These are of a gaieral 
na:t,ure and may be used on any Sunuc1.y oi' the Church year. The m.ne Credo 
-
hymns that c aiclude this section a.gair. off er concise statements of the 
complete Chr l stian faith. One example will be cited to demonstrate same 
of t he unusual 1-mys in 1.ftl.ich the doctrine af God is presented; here is 
stanza 3 of hymn ~f 309: J.li.6 
V O ~ • ,r I Svetu se ukazoval v zpusobich rozl:Lcnych1 
V chni, v vetru, v anjetich, i svatych proi~ocich, 
1 I I I V V ' lfej posleze v Synu svem, v te nadobe ciste, 
'"°'
1 "11 u1 / t• Y"/ 1n • • I 1 .. uc se , raza l. ve vsi p osw. sve. 
The translation: 
To tho world He (God) revealed Himself :i.n various ma!'lllcrs, 
In the fire, throoeh -:·rind, through angels and holy prophets, 
At t he last, in His Son, in that pure vessel, 
He deisned to reveal Himself in all His iullness. 
A short section is devoted to the blessed Virgin l·iclry. All three 
hymns in this section are from Tranavsk71 s pen and are of a proper, Scrip.. 
tural. ki.nd, glcxrifying the Lard and tonine dmm 1'm-y• s role. In the first 
of these hymns, fl 317, IIDoha. otce nestihlJho, 11 Tra.navsky e;ives us another 
Jl.i..5Ibid., P• 278. This is a setting by J. Tranavslcy of an Old Czech 
hyllln 1,Jhichhe adapted. This infoIJllBt,ian i s supplied by the European£!:. 
thara 3anctarwn, P• 220. 
~anescius, P• 284. This i s an 000.:1.ymous hymn of Slovak Catholic 
origin, according to data in the European Citlwra Sanctorum, P• 228. 
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clear e.."'CB.r.lple ar his Chri stocentricity; f or even thoo.gh the hymn is de-
v oted to the Virgin Hary, i t i s the cloctrine of Christ th.it predaminatea?47 
..., • I ( 0 "!. __ ~ 9. O Dozel Jak nn.lostnc jent tvych sllbu naplnem.; 
Ovsem pak jak pl-edivne jest Syna tveho vtclettl: 
Ccr! byJ., to byti nenrcstal: 
Co! nebyl& to pro nas prijal, 
irdyz se Buh c.Lovckem stal. 
The transJa. tio.,: 
9. O God1 Hou gracious i s the full'ilJ.ment of Yrur pramises; 
Verily, hoHcver., ha.r marvellous is Yoo.r Son•s incarna.tim: 
1·:hat IIe was, that He did not cease to be: 
1lhat He was not, that for our sake He took on (accepted), 
When God b ecame man. 
I n the last three lines above u e see ho:·r Tranovsk:y compacts into a 
fc~·r words great doctrinal truths, tru'.cy a rore gi i't with llim. 
In hio hymns dealing .-r.i.th t he Virgin H.:iry, Tro.novru:y uses the narra-
ti vc of the annunciation, the words of' the r-:fagnif icat, and l·!a....";J'' s l:.Ull'U)le 
submissiveness to the Lord1 s Will, as subject l!' ..n:l:.tar. He gives all glory 
to God for her role in the incarnation and thus sets her in pr<;Jer Scrip-
tural perspective. 
The doctrine of ~e public ministry is treated in 12 stanzas in hytm 
il 32h, 11NejvysMi Knize pastyru, II by Jan Augusta; nevertheless, the doctrine 
of Clu"'.i.s t' s .a toning work permeates the hynn.140 
The doctrine of Hozy Baptism io handled sane 30 times. Hymn If 353a, 
11K Tobll, o drahy Jozu, 11 has bcm added in the /ll'llerican editions of the!!:!-
nosciua to filJ. the need far a hymn deaJ.inG with. infant Baptism; it is a 
translati on at' a Ge:rlllBil hymn fl.•am Benja,;,.in Sch.':lolck , dated 1704, in the 
147Tranosclus., P• 291. 
148
:toid., PP• 296-297. 
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American cdi ti ons of the Tranoscius .149 No other hymn in this section 
deals 1d .. th infant Baptism. 
V I 
Silllila.rly, hymn fl 354a, 11 Ziv jsem Ja, 11 has been added to .A.mcr:i.can edi-
tions (while it does not appear in 'European editions) to add the feature 
or individual absolution, not .found else1,1here in the Tranoscius; the hymn 
is a translation from H. Hermann, dated 1560, of which stanza 8 reads as 
f olla,rn: l50 
I I -•-~-,,/ Skrze rule soravcu vzklaaam. 
I • .. ,- "' I I Sam Buh hr1.chy pryc zahan:i. 
A krvi ms rozhfe~uje: 
''d v ,r v~ I t } v • :-.. oz veri, sa.-n. o z ::USll.JC• 
Trunsla.ted, this reads1 
Throucj:1 the ~ing on of the hands of administrators ( of the Lard) 
Goel Hir,tself drives a,-ray sins 
And with blood absolves us: 
\\!110 believes, ~eriences this h:illlseli'. 
Uany hyr.ms arc devoted to the doctrine of the Hol;y Sacrament of the 
Altar, there being over 180 references to it in this section. Calvinism 
had made inroads into the teaching of the Czech Brethren 1-r.i. th regard to 
the spiritual presence of Christ in the Hcil.y Snpper rather than the rea-
lity or His total presence.151 Tranavslcy sooght to prevent this Il.ef'at"llled 
approac.1-i from taking hold a.~ang the Evangelical Lutherans. He upheld th.e 
solidJ¥ Lutheran teaching of the reaJ. presc:nce .md aimed one of his doc-
trinaJ. hyms on this hozy Sacrament squareJ¥ at the false teaching of the 
Calvinists, namezy, fie 361, 11Aj divna moudrost, 11 a hymn of ll stanzas in 
149Ibid., p. 310. 
1
'°Ibid., p. 312. 
15].T / 
u. Beblavy, P• 130. 
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'Which Tra:novslcy shows hiJaseli to be a staunch defender of the Auesburg 
Coni'essim.152 In the very first stanza he proc~ that the llhole 
Christ is offer ed to us in the H~ Supper:lS3 
Aj . divna moudrost, dobrota.f i moc Bol1a. na~eho; 
Aj jalc vznf.si Pan- zivota. cloveka snrrte1neho; 
V / Vstoupil v nebe, vsak nrun sebe, 
Telo It pokr mu cJAva, Ia•cv k napoji; 
Tal • ' ' . ta L-.! 1 ' <: sc p OJJ. s ne.rn.J.. ve~u~ s ava. 
The translatioo: 
~old the 'WOi1derful 't·ti.sdam, goodness, and pcmcr of our God; 
Behold, how t he Lord of lif e lif ts up (honors) mo1'tal rnan; 
He ascended into heaven, yet He (gives) H:Lrnself to us, 
Addinc Hi s bod.y to -t.he bread, His blood to the drinl:; 
Thus that eternal r,lory joins itseli to us. 
The third sta.nza has Tranovalcy bell ttling human reasoo and urging 
submissive faith in this mystery: (which the Calvini sts do not admit) :154 
Y. _, y ., .., ,/ • I ' V To ~e se W;;je, verJ.r.l.e, raaJice s1ovo Pane; 
Ktcr alc se deje, nevfue,. za to ooj:f.c oociclane, 
TN__' v. ,t 1 '/. '7 V / ' - ,/ • verne dusi ze j en s u:,i uprJJTnou v1ru no.ti, 
I l(v h "" Pan pov~del, ktcryz vedel, 
Co a jati;: ma r.il.uviti. 
Translated, this stanza reads, 
This, t hat it happens, we believe, having the 1-lard of the Lard; 
Hmr it happens, we do not !mow, accept:i.ng this fact humbly, 
That it befits a faith:ful sou! to have on~ sincere faith, 
The Lord spoke, '\'J'ao lmm-r, 
1·Ilui.t and how He ought to speak. 
I 
In other stanzas of thiG outsta.ndine doctrinal hymn Tranovsky deals 
also with the memorial aspect of the HoJ,y Sup-per, its 11\YStery, benefits, 
and the proper manner of seli-exar:i.ination in })rep.J.ration for receiving 
1,2Tran · ~ oscius1 pp. 
l53rbid., p. 314 
-
154Ibid 
-
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this holy Sacrament in a worthy manner• 
Slovalc translators J.oolced far hynms 1·1hich uere Scriptural in their 
insistence on faith 1-ti.th regard to the Holy Supper's myster-les and that 
rejected hwnan reason. This led Samuel Hruskovic to translate a hymn 
f rom M. G. Newnann in ,,~hich the prayer is expressed that one 's hUJ11.an rea-
s on be suppr es::;ed and that man be guided by faith in t he doctrine of the 
Hol y Supper; t he hymn i s lf 313 in the Tranoscius, 11Pane, Ty jsi stul ob-
zv lastn:f..11155 
I Tranovsky 1-:ent to groat pains to preserve t he pure Lutheran teaching 
r e15ardinc t he Lor d.' s Supper in his hymnal. In prepa..-ring his version of 
the hymn, "Jesus Chris tus nostra salus, 11 ,mch crune arig:i.nally i'ran Jan 
Hus, Tranovslcy f ollowed Dr. Martin Luther• s presentation, Jesus Christ.us 
unser Hej.land, 1S24, and also compar ed a version by zivorka, presumably 
f r om 1602. Tranovslcy' s final result ·with this hymn is a careful rework-
ing and adaptation of all t hese previous settings. It appears in the 
Tranosci us as fl 366, 11Jezis Kri stus, nas Spasite1.11156 
Tranavslcy also composed a specia1 hymn to be used in camection 1dth 
t he consecration of the elements at the celebrati on of the Holy Supper. 
I t is 1-1 355, "Hosanna, slava, moc. 11157 A most edifying hynn regarding the 
I 
esnence and benefi ts 01' t he Lord's Supper, al::.o f rom the pen of Tranovsky, 
. 6 V/V O v v I t\l. tanza i s hynn # 3 7, "Kristus Jezis, Buh a. clovelc pravy, 11 a hym of '4 s s 
l55Ibid., pp. 322-323. Data r eca.rding the composer of this hymn ap.. 
pears intE.'e European Cithara Sanctorum, P• 269. 
l56xranoscius, PP• 316-317. Data for the backgrou_l'ld of this hymn is 
to be f ound in the European Cithara Sanctortun, P• 263 .• 
157'l'r . 3l'l anoscius, p. ~· 
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meaty in doctrine. 158 
Saneth:uig unusual in ·this section is the direct address of Cbrlst•s 
body and blood. This is found in ti 371, "Otce Brle wem.chouc!,n patterned. 
after an earJ.y Hussite hymnJ stanzas 3 and 4 are as follaola:159 
3. 0 preslavne ~lo Boo!, vern.vch du!i jiste zooz:!, 
U~cseni spravedlivych, obrana ~ech doui'ajic!ch. 
4e O presvata l<:rn draha., jenz IS premooJ.a. da.'bla VTahaJ 
Raciz ty nas o.\:rasliti a ocl hr:f.chu o~stiti. 
The translation: 
3. O most glaricus body of God, af. faithful sou1s the true food., 
The delight of the righteous., the defense of all. trusting <Iles; 
4. O most holy., precious blood., 1-mich has c onque:red the devil, the 
rnurdererJ · 
Deign Thou to beautify us and fran sins to cleanse (us). 
Another item. worth noti.ng in the section on the Ho:cy Supper occurs 
in a }'lj'l'l!I'l from the Old Czech., If 374, "Pan Jezis lidu vernemu, 11 "t.fuich ~ 
presses the danger of judgment on those ·who do not receive the Hol;y Sup. 
per in both ld.nds.160 Stanzas 8 and 9 read, J.6l 
8. Kdozby nebral oboj:llio., z rozkazan! Pana sveho, 
Boj se pekla hmc!hoJ 
9. A kdoz z "4rY prij:bna.ji, pn.kazani jeho pJ.ni, 
Bu.dout V veonem kralavard.e 
The translation: 
a. Whoever does not receive both ldnds (in the Sacramarrt), by the 
ca:rm.and of the Lard, 
J58:rbid • ., PP• 317-318. 
159Ibid • ., p. 320. Data ab ou:t the background of this hymn is located 
in the_~uropea.n Cit.hara. Sanctcxrum., P• 267. 
~anosciua., p. 323. Infm,nation regarding · :tne ariei-n o.f this hymn 
i s fOU?-c1 in the !foropean Citlwra Sanctorwn" P• 270. 
161.rranoscius, p. 323. 
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Should fear the burninc hell; 
9. And "Who accepts (both) by faith, fulfill His camnand, 
Will be in eternal. reigning. 
This strong expression of judgment on these not receiving both kinds 
my be the result of Utraquist:ic influence carried over from Huasite days. 
Many a hymn closes l-dth a falling back en Christ• s atoning work as 
the basis f ar the plea for forgiveness and eternal rescue. 
Throur~htout all of the hymns in this second ma.jar divisicn it is once 
a.r;m.n Chri stology t hat recci. ves greatest emphasis, with the Lard• s Holy 
Supper ranking second: 
Second Di,rision Cwnulative 
1. Christology 500 times 2948 times 
2. Lord• s Supper 182 ti.'lleS 187 tir.tes 
3. God 107 times 391 times 
4. S oteri oJ.ogy 94 t:i!OOs 396 till'.es 
5. ,\ngelology 86 ti.'l'?!eS 229 times 
6. Eschatoloe;y 84 times 302 times 
7. !'!an 56 times 376 t:illles 
a. Ecclesiology 54 times 175 times 
9. Sanctification 39 times 114 times 
10. Saving Grace 33 tir::-es 158 times 
11. Holy Baptism 31 times 35 times 
12. Holy Scripture 27 times 99 t:iJnes 
13. Public Ministry 27 t:i.Jnes 28 td.m.es 
Jl~. Creation 27 tint.es 77 ti.mes 
15. Justifi cation 10 t:i.Jn.es 24 times 
1 
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Seccnd Division Cumul.a ti ve 
16. Election 6 times 15 times 
17. Divine Providence 6 tines ll t:iJn.es 
18. Preservation in Faith 5 t:Lmes 16 t:l.r:1es 
19. Gospel 4 times 5 times 
20. Conversion 2 times 4 times 
21. Sacraments in eeneral 1 time 9 times 
22. Law l t:L'1l.e 9 times 
The Third Ma.j or Division af Hymns 
The subdivisions in th:i.s division nuniber nine and are as follows: 
(1) Hymns about the Word of God and the SUlTl of the Catechism; (2) Of the 
Church; (3) Abo'.lt Christ the Lord; (4) Of :Justification,; (5) Of predes- · 
tinaticn to eternal life; (6) Concerning prayers; (7) Of repentance; (8) 
Concerning the bearinc of the cross; and (9) Of the honorable and noble 
life ( sanctification) .162 These number fram # 393 throueh !J 646 with the 
following hymns being orr.itted from the American editions: II 397, # L.02, 
# 448, # 485, # 508, Ii 510, # 534, # 536, # 564, # 611, # 642, # 643, II 
6h5, and # 646.163 This leaves a total of 240 hymns appearing in this 
third. w.ajor division of the Tranosc.i.us. 
Outstandi.nB and unusual contributions, doctrinally, ·will be sinr:;led 
Ol.lt fra:1 this section and briefly examined. Hymn II 398, 11Znejme! kratkou 
swn.'llu, 11 is a hymn of 21 stanzas in which J. Tranovs°k'} summarizes Christian . 
162Ibid., p. 335 
163Ibid., pp. 335-530. 
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teachings ably and canci_ae:cy, usmg the six chief parts af' Luther• s small 
Cate·chism as his basis.164 
In hymn# 399., 11Buh vecrr, a nebesky Pan1 11 of Old Czech arigin., 1-re have 
God• s Law stll'lllT'.arized., tho Ten 0~1anents being paraphrased; the closi~ 
stanza of this hymn expresses the prayer far strength to peri'arm God's 
holy ldll not onl;y not·T but alao "potam V nebesich vecne. 
la.tion: "la.tE'lt' e~ in iihe heavens. ul6S 
II 
• • • The trans-
Two hymns are inc:tll.ded in this divisicn lllti.ch contain in epitane £am 
all 28 articles of the Augsburg Catli'ession. They are l! 407, nn.~e, bU<f 
milostiv na mne, 11 and# 408., 11Chran nas, Pane., bez prestan:f..nl66 Both have 
been translated by Samuel Hruskovic :from the Ge!'llBll; the author ar (,~ 407 
is anmymous, the CaiqJose:r of the second, {J 406, is H. G. Becker.167 The 
inclusion of these ttro hymns speaks far the confessicnnl and thoro~~ 
Lutheran character of the Tranoscius. 
Che of the richest doctrinal hymns in the entire Tranosd.us is in the 
section dealing with the perscn and Uat'k of Christ the Lard. It is I,! 4661 
irJezu Kriste, Tys zajiste Syn pravy,1' by IC:Li.mmt Bosal<:.168 It deals l·Jith 
the offices of Christ, Hi5 ,-rode of atonemeIIt, .:md in stanza 5 bas the en,;. 
tire order of salvation outlined: 
16
~d., pp. 3li0 .. 3Ia.. The European Cithara Sanct<l!'lllb: dates this 
hymn f~_?n the beginning of the ~eventeentb century, P• 286. 
~anoscius, PP• 345 .. 347; 
J.67Cithara Sanct<rUJll, European edition., P• 293. 
16
~anoscius, P• 391. 
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Jelisi n.i~, Ty doore znh.li, ·le jsme pl.ni wech zlosti; 
Skrze svou lcrev nmn viny slev, a poprej sve mi.losti; , 
A~ jsme silni, neanylni, u v!.fe, V milovan!, plltl.ce tva prild~!; 
Ai uzkosti vz~ s ra.doot! nesem pro Te v svem zivote, 
Pane Kra.li Sabaoth, potan nki prej, i s sebou dej 
V nebesich ve~ny zivot.169 
The tran'slation: 
Our Jesus, You ·well lmow, that we are full of all manner of evil; 
Through Your blood remove our trespasses and grant (us) Your grace; 
That ·t-1e might be strong, unflinchinc, in faith, in loving, (thus) 
keeping Your cararnanchnents; 
That I al.vra.ys bear anxieti es (burdens) ·with joy in my life, for Your 
salce , 
Lord, King of Saba oth (hosts), then gra.11t to us and vdth Yourself' 
grant, 
In the heavens eternal life. 
Dr. Joseph Kuchfu.ik, Sr., authat'ity on Slovak mtheran hymno1ogy, 
poi.Tlts out that here we have the 'Hhole order of salvation in this one 
stanza.170 The entire life of the Christian is covered from his birth 
to his glorification in heaven. The i'o1low:i.ng line-up is evident: man•s 
depravity; the blood of Cbrj.st, vra.shing away guilt; this by grace; it is 
rece:E..ved by f aith; then follows obedience to God1s cannnandments; for this, 
however, the Christian experiences persecutions and hardships in this 
·world throughout his life; finally, though, the King of hosts grants him 
participation in eternal life with Himself .171 Kucharik maintains., 11Vsetky 
nov~ piesne V Zpevniku dohromady nepovedia tolko, koJ.ko je pavedane V taut;o 
jednam vers1.nl72 The translation; "All the nmr hymns in the Zpevn!k 
(added to those talcen f ran the Tranoscius) put tc,eether do nob say as much 
169Ibid., p. 391. 
170Jozef Kucha.rile., RO"Zdiel medzi Tranosciusan a Zpevn:!kan (Streator, 
Ill.: Svedd! Publishing Hoose, l9l7), P• Jli. 
l71Ibid. 
-
172Ibid. 
-
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(doctrinally) as is presented in t.his me stanza." 
In the same section, dealine with the offices and l-Tork of Christ, 
I J. Tranavsky has an unueua1 hymn on the persoo an9, uark of the Lord. It 
uses the name ran Jezis, Lord Jesus, and builds the hymn on each of the 
letters of this name, giving us an acrostj.c. The hymn is II 471, 11Pfuui 
J eMse v pravosti zn~ti, 11 l-Ii. th 12 stanzas, the first 8 making up the acros-
tic, and the final 4 foming a summary.173 · The hymn covers the entire 
-work of Christ I s propi tiatary uork ·with special emphasis en His deity. 
Tranovsky speaks onl;y two offices that Christ had, namely, that of Priest 
and King.174 He makes similar mention of onl;y t1-10 offices also in the 
Advent hymn, ff 80, 11Slyste, pobozni, novinu," in stanza 4.17, 
Jan Augusta has a simila.r hynm covering Christ• s work of satisfaction 
for man in fl 472, 11Pa"ne Jezi~i Kriste, II in briefer farrn.176 
Five hymns are devoted exclusivel;y to the doctrine of justification 
by faith, nwnbers II 473 to ti 477.177 Here again Slavic hyronists held to 
the orthodox Scriptural Lutheran position on justification and chose clear 
doctrinal hymns from German Lutheran hymnists far translation purposes. 
Tranovsky has given us Luther's hymn, "Nun freut euch, lieben Christen 
g'mein,11 in translation; it is # 476 in the Tranoscius: 11Radujtcz se, 
173Tra.noscius, PP• 396-397. 
l7l'l:bid. p. 397. See stanza 10. _, 
17'Ibid., p. J.41. 
176:rbid., p. 397. 
177Ibid., pp. 398-4o2. 
6 k:res~e'.11178 Paul Speratuot hymn, 11Es ist da.s Heil uns kammen her, 11 
a choice doctrina.1 hymn on the justification of man by the sheer grace of 
God has been a most uelcome addition to the Tranosci us !?.:! a fine trans-
lation by J. Tranomky. It is II 47S in the Tranoscjus, 11Pr:i.~lot k nam 
padlym spaseni, 11 u:i.th all 14 stanzas remaining inta.ct.179 Another happy 
choice of a hymn on justification far translation purposes was L. Speneler' s 
"Durch 1~dams Fall ist ganz verdE-.rbt," lmich describes man• s plight as a 
result of t he fall and hat-1 God rescues him by grace through His Son. 
!'atej Auguotini has translated this hymn into the Slovak languaee; it is 
II 1~77 in the Tranoscius, 11Skrz Adamuv pad pretezky.11180 An example of a 
t horoughly Scriptural hymn on justificati on fran a Slavic uriter is# 473, 
11Kdo bude, co Buh vyvolil, 11 authored by Samuel Hruskovic and based on 
Romans 8: 33 •181 
A hymn on the doctrine of predestination is trarthy of note; it is 
Tranovsky's, 11Znejme!, 6 kresfu.ne vcrni, 11 II 478 in the Tranoscius.182 In 
it we note Tranovslcy' s canplete subnci.ssion to H<icy Scripture, so like Infuer 
in this regard. Tranavsky urges the Christian to rej a:i.ce aver his predes-
tination to glor-J and not attempt to grasp it through human reason. Stanza 
9 is significant: 
Protoz, ma cl.use jedi1~, 
Pooaruj slov pravdivych Boziho Syna; 
178Ibid., PP• 400-401. 
-
l79Ibid., PP• 399-400. 
180Ibid.., pp. 401-402. 
l81Ibid., p. 398. 
lB2Ibid., P• 403. 
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Nezpirtuj Pk-i.e t.ajnost!; 
'Na zjevenem uceni vdecrnym srtlcem maj dosti. J.83 
The translation: 
Thercf are, rny soul, my onl.y one, 
Give attc;1'vion to t,he true 1-fords of God's Son; 
Do not question the Lord I s secrets; 
On His clear t cachin.g with a thanl:ful heart i'in<l contentment. 
In t.hc section on prayers and their 'Horth, the Lard' a P:!'ayor appears 
:Lll h;yT.m ocy in 5 sett:i.nes.181~ In hymn 1,f 4U2, 111:Juz vsickni. spolu, II an anon-
ymous Old Czech hyr..a of 27 r tq.nza.s, the p O':;er of prayer is stressed, wi.th 
nany CJ.B.mples beinc adduced f rom the Old and New Testaments showing 1-mat 
crcat thin[:;s the fnithful of God accor.i.plinhed t hrough :prayer.185 
In the ocction on Conf'cssional hYJnns, Ad.em Plintovic l·tl'ites 1-tl.th pen-
ctratine :1.naiuht into the utter depravity of :man I s nature and of his re-
peated tendency antl inclination to return -to his old lusts and sins. This 
i s to b e f 0tmd in hi::; hymn, 11Ach, bcda r.me nyn:f., II { 487, especially in 
stanzas 3 through 5.186 
In hymn {/ 5J.8, 11ProbUC'~ez Se krest:nne, 11 J • Tranovslcy spells rut the 
three co~Jonent p~ts of repentance: 
11. Zncjmez pak, ~e polcaru'. tri custky v sobe rri: 
Polaytstv-f_m se jis~ mar.ti, lcdoz jich V ni.ysli ncll'A. 
12. ?rvro.: Srdcc skrousenost, hrichu litnjici, 
S vyz11£vard.in Behn zu rnilost wrne zad..1.j1ci. 
184 4 ' I, Th 1--, ... ,.,,, 'i: 479 " 480 l,!r! 4°1, 1J,l 48'2 • Ibid., pp. ,OL~""409. 1 e .. ..., •. ms are 'i, , ii' , u _,., 
and ;'I 48r;-
185Ibid., pp. L~06-l~o7. Dackg-rouncl data for this hymn is f OI.Uld in 
the European Citharn Sanctorwn, P• 3h8. 
186Tranoscius, PP• 467-468. 
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13. Druh.a jeat ziw! vira v Pana Jc:ZU Krista, 
• v I t , yJ I ..., I I\.doz J~e ncma, sam so z:.:.ira, dt.W'c v ncm nejista.. 
16 .-, I I } I • v .__/ / • 1.. vir; ma poc 1a.zct1 P.o::;lusensvVi nave; 
Potrebnu jest tu vec treti k sm.l.ouve opravdove.187 
The translation: 
11. Let uo lmmr, t,h~t repentance ha.s three parts in it: 
1;i th hyprocrisy surely one does delude himself, 1iho does not have 
them in his mind. 
12. The first: contriteness of heart, 2. ree,Tettin.-:; of sins, 
Uith confc;csion, b cseechinc God .faithfully for 1:;race. 
13. 'l'llc second i::; a livine faith i.'11 the Lard Jesus Christ, 
\·fl10 ln.clcs trJ.s, corrodes himself, his soul. bei.ne uncer\Klin 1-rl.thin 
him. 
16. Fran faith should follow net·J obedience; 
Hcccmm.ry is this third matter for the real coven.mt (of forrr:Lveneas). 
Seven porti.tential Psalms arc included as hynns in the section en Re-
!)Cntance: Psalm l/ 6 (hymn # 540); Psa.J..m i¥ 32 (hylnn l1 .541); PsaL-n ;;: 38 
(hyr,m # .542); Psalm {l .51 (hymn ff .543); Psal."lil ii 102 (hymn tf .51.ih); Psalm II 
130 ( hymn 1,l .545) ; Psalm l,l 134 (hymn 1? 546) •188 All have been prepared err 
I 
translated by J. Tranovslcy. 
There arc a nu.rnber oi· r efer ences in hymns of Confession to the fact 
that one oi" the l'TID.j or sins the Christian c omr.tl. ts against his God is the 
breaking oi' the Baptismal var,:r. In # 577, 11Kvilim zalostive," an anonymous 
Slavic hymn from Pribis' hymnal, sta.nzu 5 st.ltes it this way: 11Pokoru 
mou oblib, a nepripaminej, ze jse.m krtu. zrusil slib ••• • 11189 Transla-
ted, this portion of the stanza reads, 11 Show fe.vcrr to r:1y humility, and do 
188Ib"d 
-2:...•, 
189Ib"d 
.:!:.1:...•' 
433-h34. 
pp. 1.i.h6-451. 
p. 472 • 
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not. call me ·to task fCXI." the f'act that I have broken the Ba.ptisma.l va.·r • ••• n 
In other hymns, throughout the Tronoscius, the Christian is urged to recal.J. 
the meaning o:r: his BaptiSill£1.l covenant. 
In the section on bcarine the croas, hyra."1 t) 599, by Sa;i1Uel i:{ruMkovic, 
., 190 - · h .. . ,., t 11V hl·isi ch j scm narozen, 11 i 0 a most interestinG one. - .::,ac m ·.; •• c en 
stanzas has a counterpart. to it; on the left side of tlic page, the sin.l'lcr• s 
problc..'n i s mentioned, while on the riGht side a cOO',i'ortine answer from Ho-
l y Scripture is ::rtat ed. The :mper scription to t11; s h~r.:m reads, 11Zaloba 
zarr.1utcne'ho srdca a duchovn:! oclpovcd~11191 The 'kanslation: a'I'he CO?i;>U!.int 
oi' a s or rowful heart ond a sp:i.r:i.tual answer. 11 
Under sanct i:fication we find a i'ine hymn e..xtolline the Christian vir-
t ue oi' mercy, 1r.i..t h Clu 1.st bc:i.n,G held up ~rn the prime c::ir.ru-qJle. 7his is 
hymn 7f 621, 11 IJ.t ostivy j est nrily Syn Bozi, 11 an a.'11anyr.ious hyr.m of CD.cl Czech 
Lutheran b~d ::ground.192 
Cne oi the r,1ost beautiful hylllns on C;brlstian Love in the Tranoscius 
i s i? 617, 11J ak~ jest l:f.bezna," an anonymo:.:.s hymn of Old Czech Lutheran tler-
ivat.ion.193 It draws i n t,houe;hts on love f rar,1 l Corinthians 13, l Jalm 4, 
Romans 13, as well as f rom Chrii:it•s otm 1fords in the Gospels. 
J. Tr~novsky .felt a Gtronc need t o meet the evils of drunkenness of 
his day. He pr epared hyr,-u1 # 61/5, 11Duch muj bolcsti," as Christian coonsel 
l90lbid., PP• h90-h91. 
191rlJid 
-· 192lbid., PP• .511-512. Information regai•dil1g the sour ce of t..'lus hymn 
i s t al:en from t he European Citli.nra Sunctorum, P• 4li7 • 
193 . h f 1,-i 1 Tranoscius, PP• 508 .. ,509. Data about t c Ol'"J.SJJl m' 'i:.1...1.s 1y:mn is 
located in tho Europe.!."1 Ci the.ra Sanctoru.m, P• li.4l~. 
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for the Christian tempted by excess in cJrl.nld.ng.l94 In this hymn he is 
constant:cy Chri st-oriented., recnl.ling Christ• s i·ior<ls regarding the end or 
the world in 1'1ntthew 2h. He rerr.inds the Christian 01· the hir;h call:ing to 
't.f{l.ich God has elevated him and urges t,he Christian to fulfill God• s expec-
tations f or him. Tranavsky sees drunJ.::enncss as the root of many ot.rier an 
evil:195 
8 Oen d och / I I f I, V • cu p azi smilstvi, svarove 1 vrazdy? 
JisM z hri chu opilstv{, zna~ to vmy kczdy; 
To jest puvod a km-en V ::;vote v~eho zleho, 
W~ byvl:i. i urnofen dr~!ci se jeho. 
The translaticn: 
8. Fra11 11ihere do adultery., quarrels, and murders proceed? 
Surely f ran the sin of drunkenness., as each faithful one uell knows; 
'lhl.s ( c1rw:1kenness) is the origin and root of all e\'i.l in the warl.d, 
?Jy ·uhich he i·ho hold.a to it is wearied to death (mortified). 
In the same hymn Trroiovsl~ holds up Christ as t.1-ie 11nti.rror of modera-
tion., 11 sta.."lZa 10.196 He rcr.ti.nds the Christian that the Lord has condescend-
ed to sui'fcr nuch hunger and thirst for man's sake. 
Anothe.r of Tranovsky• s outstanding hymns en sanctL."'ication is ff 6]k., 
11Chra."':love Ducha Svateho., II labeled, 11Proti s odat1Skym ne~istota'm, II aga.:illst 
t,he Sodontl.te impurities; hmrever, in which there isn't a single menticn ar 
reference at ull to S odam.197 U cnderfully Scriptural., this hymn has a hap-
py accent on the challenge which the Church has, to remerr,.ber 1·iho she is ru1d 
what God's vri.ll far her is, narooJ.:1 sanctil'ication and purity. 
191.t 
'"'Tranoscius., pp. 507-508. 
19
~lbid., P• soa. 
l96Ibid. 
-
197 lbid., pp. 506-507. 
1 
-
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There are frequent quotati on und paraphrases in Tranovoky• s hymns from 
t he Boo}:: of Revelation. I n this hymn, 1f 614, he quotes :rran. cha!)ters 21 
and 22 from John• s Revclat.i.on. (Tranovsky m·ote a homiletica1 co1,u.1entary 
on the Book of Revelation which i-tl.ll be discussed :!.n the section on the 
doctrine of t..11e Church). 
Another interesting hymn on sanctification is # 638, 11Sly!, o' v~rna 
dnse, 11 vih:i.ch is a runninG ·narrative account in sur.11:riary form of the apocry-
phal Story of Susanna.198 The hymn is an acrostic en the name of his daugh-
ter, Susamia Tranoscius, and was very llirely composed and dedicated for 
her edification. However, it is a most useful hymn for the Christian 
Church us i'iell, for the clos:l.na six stanzas are a prayer to Christ to 
bless the Chr-lstian in hie imitation of Susanna in her vi.-rtues of !)ur.i.ty 
and stea.dfustness. 
A fine use of the Ten Car.m:.andments for sa.'lctii'icaticn purposes, ac-
cording to t 'ne tJdrd use of -'.;he law, is found in hymn //609, 11Ach Booe, 
I y , I I I 1 • 199 tvu pr:1kazam. jsou, 11 by Jc1n Bla.oius. 
An outstunding hymn on sanctification defining the substance, sot111 ce, 
and blessinEs of the Christian virtue of patience, and based on Hebrews 
10:36, is f 6!i.O, 11Trpelivost mas miti, 11 by Jan Glooius.200 
• Another fine example of a hymn of sanctificatio."l is i1 632, 11Pohled, 
Boze jn.k proti mne,11 by Samuel Hruskov:ic, in 1-ihich he offers a clear 
l9~roid., pp. 525-527. The EtU'opean Cithara. Sanctorlllil sugeests that 
the author of tl:..is hymn r.ric;ht have been Samuel Tranovslcy, lrho tias a son 
of Jura;j Tranovsky and thus a brother oi' Susanna. 
199Trnnoscius, pp. 500-501 
200Ibid., pp. 528-S29. 
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picture of the weakness and frailty of human nature and the strug~les 
that the Christian must wage against his three spiritual enemies, the 
devil, the uorld, ~nd his own Dcsh. 201 In this hymn the Christian is 
encouraged to flee to God and Christ and the Spidt for strength to over-
come in the daily strii'e and to lead the sanctified life of godliness. 
Included i n this section is a. hymn reeard:1.ng duties to civil autho-
rities; bnsod an Psalm 101; it is II 623, 11Narodum se vii bttdu vesclost:!., 11 
with z.r. Vavri ncc nnd Bencd. Nudozerin lioted as .i.uthors. 202 
I n this secti on are found a total of 106 hymns of a Cross and Canfort 
nature j n whi ch Chris·liians unde11 the st,ress of persecution are urced to 
anchor their f ull trust in the Lard of the Church 1-mo assures them that 
He ·wi l l not f or sc':ke them. 
Moti vation f or the sa.'1.ctified life of lave is to be fotmd in Christ• s 
mm love f ar fallen man. Cxie example is herew:i.th cited, from# lihl, 11Jeiis 
Kristus, P6.n nebesky, 11 of anan.yr:ious 01"':i.gin; we note stanza 4: 203 
I budverny v pr ave la.see, wiluj Doha ziveho1 
•'f .I - l'Y "'-' I Uiluj bb.zniho ze sr dce, tP.z ner1r1tcle sveho; 
Pohled', j ak jsem Ja Hnil, kdyz jsem na kr:Lzi ·visel: 
Tak key~ z toho svota ·vyjde~, koruny zivota dojde~. 
T'n.e translati .on: 
De also fai thful i n true lmre, love the li1-'inG GodJ 
Love the neieb,bor f:::- om t he heart, also your ene.nw; 
Behold, how I acted, nhen I wa s hang:i.n~ on the Cross: . 
Thus when you exit froiil this life, a crmm of life you 1-r.i.ll receive. 
An overview of the hymns in this third major division of the 
203:rb- d 
--2=....•, P • 
202Ibid., p. 
.521. 
513. 
203Ibid., n . 372. The Eurq_,ean Ci thara Sanc-t°:wn lists this hymn 
sir.I?lY asHeseil exulanta, an anonY'f.lous hymn of praise, :9• 317 • 
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Tranosc-i us reveaJ.s a heavy emphasis on the sanctified life of the Chr:i.stiru1 
vr.i.th many a hymn being a prayer to the Triune God for His grace. Yet in 
e.x.aminine this ill.vision for doctr-lnaJ. content, mce again the major stress 
falls on Christoloi;,y, typifying the purpose of the entire Tranoscius, name~ 
to be a l1;5'11mal that e;lor:Lr.ies Christ throUf)1out. The sumrr.ary for the third 
:roa.j or division :Ls as f ollcms: 
Third Di visi on Cumulative 
1. Christoloey 530 times 3478 times 
2. Sa.."'lctifi.ca ti on 295 times 409 til!les 
3. Man 215 timeo 591 ti?iles 
1~. Ecclesi ology 2ll times 386 times 
5. God 190 times 581 tines 
6. Eschatology 190 times 492 times 
7. La.,i 104 times lJJ lli.es 
8. Ho~ Scripture 103 t:iJnes 202 times 
9. Saving Grace 101 tir.les 259 tiraes 
10. Soteriology 98 tines 494 times 
11. Angeloloey 92 t.i..TJeS 321 tiJn..es 
12. Creation 34 -l;i.":'186 lll ti.ties 
l3. Electicn 16 t:ilr.cs 31 tililes 
14. Justification 15 t.imes 39 tin?es 
15. Lard• s Supper 12 tilncs l99 times 
16. Holy Baptism ll times 46 tillles 
17. Pl.l.blic Ministry 11 times 39 t:L'!JlCS 
18. Means of Grace 10 times 12 til!les 
19. Divine Providence 10 times 21 times 
20. Gospel 9 times 14 tines 
Third Diviaicn 
21. Preservation in Faith 
22.· Conversicn 
2,3. Sacraments in generaJ. 
8 t:iJnes 
4 times 
4 times 
Cumulative 
24 times 
8 times 
13 tillles 
There are also 17 insta.nooa in ·which eyrnrists spake out ag;tlnst 
The Fourth and Final Ma.jar: Division of H;ymns 
This final partial af the Tran~ci'\18 includes such other hymns as 
uere felt 11ecessa17 to cover those areas of the Christian life not cav-
e.red in earlier sections. This division is made up of 7 secticna: (l) 
Verses useful in connection ,-;ith d.aizy praye:rs; (2) Marn:Lng, afte:rnocn, 
and evening hymns; (3) Hyr.ms far all types af needs; (4) In time of lmr; 
(5) Concerning the goodnesses af God; (6) General eymnsJ (7) Funeral eynms 
and 1'..ynms about the four final things (eschatology). Zo4 ~ere a.re two 
additions at the c1ose af tbia division ·which will be included in the sum. 
mary of this di visim of the Tranoscius. 
The fourth major division of hymns numbers fran hymn ll 647 thr~ 
hymn t~ 1001, 1-d.th the following hymns being omitted in the .runerican edl-
ticm.s: I! 691, ti 7o6, # 732, If 8181 it 820, II Bl.i5, # 850, 11 878, If 8~11 
# 904, # 942, # 953, II 972, ,; 976, II 980, ti 987....a. total ar s:L~en. 20~ 
. . 
Che new hymn has been added in the .Arnarican editicris, name~, (} 992a, 
"Jeruzal4J, t~ mesto vzne!ene.,11 a translation. of J<ilaml M. Neyf'art;ts 
nJe!'usalem, Thou. City fair and high, 11 the trmsla:tar: of the Slovak versiai 
l 
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beinr; anonymoo.s. 206 The tota.1 in this divisim is 340 hymns. 
The first addition of hymns nwnbers fran hymn 11 l.002 through {} lOll 
and is· ln.beled, 11Devotiona1 Hymna.11207 Two are omitted in the American 
editions: {) 1002 and {I 1010. 
The second addition, also a set of eeneral hyr,ns, nw::bers frau hymn 
// 1012 throu.ch # 1040, 1~:th t..'le follot·dng being deleted in American edi-
t i ons: I/: 1026, !f 1030, fi1· 1031, If 1032, 11 1035, Ii 1036, and ti 1031. 208 
Wh-ilc this last rna.jor division of hymns covers ll'.ainly areas of war-
ship cxprcsoion nnd iz replete ·with prayers, there is still r,1uch in the 
way o:C cloctrinnl content worth noting. 
under the doctrine of God we find an intereoting hymn in // 790, 11Vich-
:ricc hroznc{ na.stav.l, 11 by Kaspar i-iotc~icky.209 In this hyrm. of 29 stanzas, 
the writer offers edifying instruction ior tl1e Christian's use during 
storms or stormy seasons. He e-.,q>resses the thoueht th.at Gcxl. sometimes 
thunders f rom heaven to call man to repentance and to warn him to be:1-;are 
of false doctrine: 210 
4. Buh na nebi ltr:f.ma siln~, bych aa se u~en:f. pilne 
Falcfuleho vnrovali, slovo Jehc rn:i.lovali. 
15. Bocl•c znnmena. soud B~i, nu n~~ bezbo~ro.ci 
l-'.inozi budou lu·ozni para!eni, do pekla s cfrlblem svrtoni. 
The translation: 
206rbid., 
207Ib"d 
~·, 
208roid., 
-
209Ib. 1 
--1:S•, 
210"'1"\~··d 
.!..UJ.. e 
-
PP• 746-747. 
PP• 756-761. 
PP• 762-775. 
PP• 611-612. 
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li. Goel in_ heaven thunders pcr.-reri'ully, so that we diligent'.cy 
Beware cxf false doctrine, and 1ave His Word. 
15. Storms si&rnify God's judf_;mcnt, at uhich the uncodly many 
Hill be struck down, (and "'IJill be) ca3t i nto hell uith the devil. 
That God does thunder ~ i;;ainst ev:i.l ha::; basis in 1 Sanmel 12:17f.f ., and 
elsewhere jn Scripture. 
Man's evil is often deplored by hymn w:i.~iters. Samuel Hru~l:ovic be-
moans mun' s inability to control his thouehts even in sleep, in his creams. 
In hymn I/ 692, 11 :Noc uchaz:f., 11 Hru§k ov:i.c ill'ites as fallows: 211 
~· Ne~ jcdno jest, co mysl raou k:ormout!, 
t..e i V snach t~lo nmo k zle!,lU nuti; 
Ty znis, Pane, v~eclrn m6 my~len:!, 
~e V krv·l 1110 n:i.C clobre~°10 neru.. 
5. Ocipust pros:L'!)J., v~ec~: me nepravosti, 
Kter61s no. mne spatrova.1 iv temnosti; 
J£ net~jllil, a chci se kofiti, 
T-:1 rac rnnc svou ntl.lost:t daH. ti. 
Translated, these two stanzas read, 
4. Llut there is one thincr, t..'l'].at troubles r;ry mind, 
'l'hat ( even) in dreams rry :fle::;h compels ( o:cives) mo tow·a.rd ev...J.; 
You know., Lord, all 1ny tl::i.nld.ng, 
That in my blood there c:xists no 6000.. 
5. Fargive, I pray, .:::..11 my uroni;s, 
1·nti.ch You have observed in me also i.11 the darlme:.s; 
I <lo not deny, um~ I ci.o ·w.:4,t t o prostrate (myself before You), 
Condescend to grant me Your BJ.4c1ce. 
Somet,jJnes the lancuar,e used in connection with the doctrine of man 
might seem -to be averdra"l'm ·with u particularly heavy accent on :rar.n' s utter 
depravity. To:amples of the f ollcn·r.i.ne type occui· here and there throueh-
out t,hc Tranoscius: 
I -,1 I I I O bJ..ato rnrzutel O nytl"i s1:D:"dutyl 
fTOC SC t,ak rw.cl,jrne.s~ CO mE:!'chyl' naduty? 
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sar1atem neb lcrnentem oud jak chce! oa.bty, 
V~ak to vsi ct ni v~cli, ze te ~ervy sned.1., hadi jedovat!. 212 
Thi ::; is sta.-iza 9 of hymn 11 951, 11Proo se ~,et v r.,arnosti, 11 an anon,.. 
y11tous b.ywn of i)lovnk or i c;in f :.."'om the ::,cv<:mteenth century. 213 Trancl.:i.ted: 
. O cra."11~ clay! O oae of c;r CD:0 stench! 
1·ihy do y ou swell yourself so, as a blc.ddcr ini'J.D.ted? 
De clot hed in s carlet and f ine r;arment a ::; rmch ~s you want, 
Hevcrt.hcless t.his everyone knows, thv.t worms "t-r.i.11 devour you, poi-
s onous snakes. 
Ac:w.."':l PJj _nt,ovic :l.n bmi!oan.tnc tho vanity of t his 1-rCll."ld sings n. s:imJ Jar 
de::9:::-oca tion of man, in h~T.ll1. i/ 952, 11?roc ten sve-t bojuje,n in stanza. 6:214 
~lch pro~ SC vy-9:f.t-,d_s, 0 pysny ~lOV~CC J 
i.Jeb ne~ Se nad~;jeq, V na.hlo vyvrat:f.o se; 
0 ~ervu ~okrmel O j ejich ro~kosel 
O hr ::;t.ko popclc1 V pr.::.ch zas obratil so. 
The t.1·ansl.::.tion: 
Cl:J, why do you toner so (boast), oh proud ma.n1 }'or before you realize it, i n ~n instant you Hi11 tip over (be 
ovc:rthr0t·m); 
0 f ood o::' Hormsl O pl c.:isure of thcirsl 
O hn.nc.iful of ashes£ Into dust you will turn o.gain. 
At the same ti.'lle, hymn writers in this ,1i:vision of hymns e:<!)ress a 
~requent Scriptm.1 al accent on Christ Is vica:ri ousness and appeal to His 
I I 
.-rork oi' satisfaction in many a hynn. The roq:>rcssions, 11pro zasluhu sveho 
I , :,t ,l'Jt. , Syna, Jezu Krista Hospodina ••• •" and n~o sveho Syna mileho, Jeui~e Pa-
na naseho • . • • • 11 ru.1 0 cOll!l;ion. Translated, t.hese e..~;;iress:i.ons mean, 11 CJl be-
half cf t he merits of Thy Sen, Jesus Christ, the Lord, 11 and "for the sake 
of Thy dear Son, Jesus, our Lard. ••• 11 
2
~id.,.p~ .717. 
213 
Ibid. Dat~i. for the origin of t,his hyr.,.n is to be f ound in the 
Zui1 operui'cit"i1ara Sanctort:L':1., p. 642. 
2JlL . . 1~.m.osciua; .p •• 716. 
• 
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Hymn 1,1 798, 11Dooe nejm:i.1ostiv6jM'.., 11 i::: a mournful hymn by Elia! 
l{cyruirov i'or t,imes of plague, beseeching the Lard God far mercy and re-
lief' as well as 1·or His grace because of the £act that Christ has adopted 
His people as His very mm and has made theil His brothers. 215 Repeated 
prayers for the .forgiveness of sins nre based on Christ's pas::.ion and res-
urrection. 
Occasionally the entire Lord's Prayer is paraphrased and used at the 
close ai' a. hymn as in the case oi' the mornine hymn If 697, 116 vse.mcnouc:! 
Boze nat, 11 an anonymous Old Czech Lutheran hymn ·which is a typical. morn-
ing hymn o:i: prayer and praise in the .first tw.e stanzao, ·with the next. six 
sta.llZas being the Lord's Prayer in vei1 se. 216 We find this occurring also 
in hymns ti 710, fl 715, If 727, and 1,1 7SO. 217 
'llle person of the Holy Spirit is el~lted in hymn ff 962, 11Stvoriteli 
mu.j mocny, 11 which ~t~pan Docko Vari.nsky 't•zrate for 1W8 at the funeral. of 
a preacher of God's Ward, 1,Ji1ett"e the follm·r.i.ng "flrayer to the Spirit is e~ 
pressed in stanza 9: 11bud:i.z jich ochrancem, premilostivym spravcem, mis-
tre.l'fl, Panem, za.stupcer.i, dobrativym Otcem.11218 Translated, this reads, 
1tbe their (the survivors•) protector, their most graciou..s director, mas-
ter, Lard, representative (intercessor), go~ Father. 11 
The providence of God receives noteworthy treatment in hymn Ii 778, 
IIPan Buh opatr:!., 11 a hymn of 19 stanzas by Jir.!. Z£bojrdlc, based en C-enesis 
22:8, in ,-lhich Abraham .assures Isaac of the fact t.hat "God "l·r.i.ll provide 
21Srbid., PP• 618-619 • 
2l6Ibid., PP• 559-56o. Data for this.hyr.m is not {;iven in the Amer-
ican editions but rather in the European Cithara Sanctarum, P• 493. 
217Tranoscius, p. 568, p. 569, P• 574, PP• 585-586. 
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Himself a Irunb.11218 Similar hymns dra~r.i.ng mu.ch enco\ll'aeing strength 
from God1 s Word for tiloos of physical uncertainty and need are I) 775, 
11l'lczoui'ej, kres~e mily', 11 a hymn of 22 stanzas by Ka§par Hate§icey, 
based on Matthew 6; 219 and i1 777, 11 O Boze muj ntilosti vy, 11 an anonymous 
Slova.l( hymn from the seventeenth century, based on Proverbs .30:7-9. 220 
In this division of hynms there occur frequent prayers to be spared 
S:itan1 s cr uelty and tyranny, perhaps because of the constant threat or 
persccutj.on durinc Counter Reformation days. At the same time an almost 
equal emphasis ir placed on t he petitions for the Lord's gootl anecls to 
be sent to shiej.d t he Lord• s faithful. Christ Himself is· sought a.a the 
constant sup) ort of His Church, fm. .. through His presence and p<7..rer the 
Chui·ch is sure of daily victory over Satan. Hymn 11 7.36 and hymn {I 745 
arc exar,~les of this. 221 
1•Il1ile many a hymn oeeks the Lo~d• s protection against spiritual and 
physical enemies, a prayer is also occasicnally spal<:en £or the conversion 
of the Church's enemies; Kliillent Bosak includes this demonstration of 
Chr"lstia.n Love in hymn # 82li, 1·iritten in t.ime of ·war, 11Slu~elot: by nam 
t.o zna.ti," ·when in the last stanza he prays, 11Nepfately na!e ~o.sne o~ 
tvuj obli~ej jad,, a~ Tebe s nruni poznaji, zde i vb~n~ pokoj maj!.11222 
The translation: 11 CAlr temporal enemies may Your cotmtcnance enlighten 
218Ibid., PP• 6o2-604. 
2l9Ibid., PP• 600-601. 
-
220rbid., P• 602. Information cm the source of this hymn CODES £ran 
the Eur~ Ci thara Sanctarur.i, P• 532. 
2
a.ri.anoscius, PP• 577-578 and P• 583. 
222Ibid., P• 6.35. 
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bright:cy., so that ui.t.li. us they may lcnou You, (and) nO'l·T and eternally have 
peace.11 
In the closing sections we have many eschatological hymns. There is 
a preponderance af hymns clealinG l-r.i.th death and with the desire for it. 
In the section on the four last things., there are 75 hymns that deal lti.th 
death. One easi]¥ understood reascn f or this proceeds :from the setting 
in 1m:i.ch :many of these hyrann were being ,·:ri tten. The Church dm-:i.ng the 
Counter Reformation ,ra.s s truggling for survival. Farce 1-ras often the 
neans chosen ·whereby the nanan Catholic Church hoped to gain Lutherons 
ba clc f or the Pope. Hany a Chr-lstian i'nced so much physico.1 grief that 
he often wished for clca:th rather than continue to be subjected to bruta.1-
i ty. 
There is a strong eschatoloeical longing far Christ• s r eturn. Tro-
ncrvslcy expr essed this beau·t:ii'ully in nwny of his hynm.s. Here io a repre-
nentativc e:ta.'llple fran his hymn i~! 998., 11Vzhuru srdce krestane m:i.J.!, 11 stan-
za 3:223 
Kristus Je~is, Kril vecne slavy, 
V~ech ver:!cich ten ~enich pravy, 
Cirkvi (mile nevcs~) zjevi se na ccstel 
Print.at ji hlccle r.tllostn~., n prcrnluv:( kc v~cm r adoatn~: 
Vitcjtez, me spanil.e panny, rnoudre, mi.lei 
Pojdbei po !alosti do ve~ne radosti, 
Kd~ moru a hlaclu i v ojenskych , .. padu, 
I pr~c pfebolcstnych nebude ta.dnychj 
Ale svatkave vl3ad., a clnavc bezpecm.. 
The translation reads a.s follmra: 
Christ Jesus, King of eternal glory, 
The true Bridgroom of aJJ. believers, 
To His Church (His dear bride) Ue ·will appear on the roadl 
To greet her beholding her lovingly and ·will say to all j oyi'~: 
22
~id., p. 752. 
-
in 
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Welcome, r.ry comel;y v:i.reina, ldse (and) dearl 
Cane, after criei's, into eterna.l joy, 
Hhere plague and hunger and military invaGicns, 
As well as overly painful. l.abors will be non-c.."Cistent; 
But rather eternal holidays (feast days), and safe days. 
Here is a summary of the !'recp.ency of treatment of varirus doctrines 
the fourth and final major divisicn of the Tranoscius: 
Fourth Division Cwnulative 
1. Christology S62 times 4040 t:inEs 
2. Eschatology .380 times 872 times 
3. God 356 times 937 times 
h. .Anc;elology 231 times 5.52 tiD3s 
5. Han 176 ti.Joos 767 ti.mes 
6. Ecclesiology JliJ. times 527 t:ilms 
7. Sanctification l.15 ti.mes 524 times 
a. Soteriology 94 times 588 times 
9. Holy Scripture 55 times 257 times 
10. Provi dence of God 53 times 74 times 
11. Saving Grace 47 times .3o6 times 
12. Crcaticn 35 times Jli6 ti.11¥3S 
13. Electicn 26 times 57 times 
11.i.. JuITT.ification 17 times 56 tillles 
15. Eol;y Baptism J1i tilnes 00 times 
16. Preservation i.11 Faith ]J times 31 tin¥3s 
17. Law 8 times 121 times 
18. Conversion 7 t:ilnea 15 times 
19. Public Hinistry 7 times 46 tillles 
20. Sacraments in general 6 t:imea 19 times 
I 
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F ou...""'iih Division Cumulative 
21. Heans of CTace 5 times 17 ti.Joos 
22. Lord's Supper 5 times 204 times 
23. Gospel 1~ times 18 times 
In t his firulJ. division are to be f ound also rnany cautions to be on 
the al.ert against faJ.se propl". ets and their false doctrines. 
Up on exrun:i.ning the 960 hymns in the American editions of the Tranos-
~ far doctr:i.n..11 content and for frequency oi the treatment of each 
doctrine., 1,mat w.2.j· be said in Slll'lll1".ati on? 
First of all., a final r esume of f requency of the handling of the 
vc:.rious doctrines treated appears as fo1l~is: 
Final Cwnulative Summar., 
1. Christ ology 4040 tillles 
2. God 931 times 
3. Eschato1ogy 872 times 
4. Han 767 times 
5. S oteriology 588 times 
6. Angelology 552 ti.Joos 
1. Ecclesiology 527 tirncs 
8. Sanctii'ication 524 t..:ims 
9. Sm,:i.ng Grace 306 times 
10. Holy Scripture 257 times 
ll. Lord I s Supper 20li times 
12. Creaticn 146 times 
1 
Final Cumulative Summary 
13. 
ll~. 
1.5. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
La.lt 
Providence of God 
Holy 13a.ptism 
Electicn 
Justification 
Public :Hini.stey 
Prcservaticn in Faith 
Sacraments in general 
Gospel 
Heans of Grace 
Conversioo 
121 times 
74 times 
60 times 
57 t:iloos 
$6 times 
46 times 
37 times 
19 times 
18 tiloos 
17 times 
l.5 times 
The docta"ine of Christ leads the way in the Tranoscius with a ratio 
of mare than 4 to l to its closest 11rival1 11 the doctrine of God. vihat 
Samuel Hru§lrnvic ,·rites regarding Christalogy is true of most of the hynn 
·t-1riters represented in the Tranoscius: 224 
Ctu-li co, neb sly!im, 
V cem Je~i~e nen!, 
Nie sc mi nelib!, 
IC n&iu j cm rn.fu1 zrel'.i• 
The trc-.nslatian: 
Should I hear anything, or listen to saoothing, 
In 1mch there is noth~ of Jesus, 
I huve no delieht in i ~ 
To Him al.me I direct ray attention. 
Cne of t.lic editors of Theology Today, l·Jriting in the twentieth anni-
versary issue of this periodical commented, 
221li(uchcb:ik, Rozdiel, p. l~ 
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The restoration of theology in the past generation, the revival of 
Biblical studies, t...'1.e centrality of Christol~, tho ecumenica1 re-
nm-1al of the Church, the recogniticn of the urch•s obligatioo to 
be in, i f not of the world--t,hese canprise the theological trust 
funds of the recent past ·which have been bequeathed to our genera-
tion •••• 
Yesterday 's hard-wan victories .-lhich, for exar.ple, unified the scat-
tered fr~nts of the Diblical ioo~rna.ge and enthrcned Christology as 
theo~cal sovereign, give today's thinlccra little cause for rejoic-
ing. (Underlining is the essayist• s.) 
'me ccr.-J rality of Christoloey is c:ne of the heritages the Tranoscius 
hus of i'ered to it::; users for over more, than 300 years. 
Hila.11 Pi~ut, in an article in the Trmiovskeho Sborn!k, in 1-lhich he 
preoccupies himself wlth the llterary-esthetic aspect of Tranavsky•s 
hymns, misses this Christocentricity in Tra:novaky entirely. 226 He sees 
Tranovsky' s major goal as being the attempt to apply the Christian faith 
t o the realm of the :moral life. He 'HTites, 11V~ct1;y mot!vy u Tranavskeho 
a i u vac~iny evanjelickych slcla.date:lov sustredujd sa okolo hlavnciio za.-
rneru: vyzvaniu k ITO:'avnc'mu. a l;inorod~ zivotu.11227 A literal translation 
f o:tJ.ous: 11All the mot.ifs in Tranavsky and in a najority o:f evangelical 
composers center themseJ.ves around one 11'.m.n air.l: a summons (a~)pcal.) to 
a r:ioral and frui tbt.a.ring life." 
'.l~1e facts of the matter as underscored in this thesis indicate; that'-. 
1"ranavsky' s major coal was rather to clarify God L"'l Christ .for the gracious 
plan of salvation. 1"l'hat is true is t..1-i~t Tranovsky and many other 1r.r:i.ters 
225Hugh T. Kerr, 11Tirne for a Critical Theoloey, 11 Theology Toda;(, ~a: 
(January 1964), P• 462. 
226Hi.lan PH.nit, "Prl.spevok le lite7irno-estetickfunu rozbaru duchovnej piesne Trru1ovsk~ho, u Tra..,wvsl..:~ho Sbarnik., PP• 221-242. 
227Ibid., P• 240. 
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not onJ.y ·wrote Christocentric hymns but looked for specii'i.caJ.4, this type 
for translation pw.'1)oses, that Christ m:i.aht be all in aJ.l. 
Julius Adarni~, in m;sertine the der;irability for an additional ~lavak 
Lutheran hymnal, namel;y, the Zptlvn:Dc, points out that while in the Tranos-
~, h:,roms regarding Christ a.re scattered throur,.hout the hj'I?Inal and ency 
a few arc under the heading, 11Aboo.t Christ the Lord, His P8j;'son, and Of-
f ice, and Harks, 11 in the Zpevn:ilc they are assernblcd unc'l..er the one heading, 
"Ao out Christ the Lard• s Persai, His uark of redemption, cll'ld concerning 
beine true to H:tm.11228 The Tranoscius prweo ito Scriptural authenticity 
precisely in t.hio way tha~lj it preaches and confesses Christ not only under 
one pr escribed heading but throughout the entire hymn.cl., juot as Hol;y Scip-
turc points to Christ thr~hout a.11 of God's Holy Word. 
That the doctrine of God should rank highly in a h31illlal is sel.ftU1<ler-
otood since God is the Source of all t hat proi'i ts rnrui. li.druni.s mce again 
is not, satisfied 1d.th the treatment e:Lven God in the Trruioscius. He "t-ritas: 
11V Tranos ciu niet piesni o Dchu a o jeho vlastnostiach, a aj o stvoreni a 
cpatrava.ni sveta sotva tam najdeme piesei'i •••• 11229 The translation: 
nrn the Tranosc::i..us there are no hymns about God and His attributes, and 
al.so concerninc creation and God I s preservation of" the world ·we scarcel.1 
find cl hymn. • • • II 
The Appendix 1-ti.ll reveal tllat the doctrine of Goel is treated t.'1croueh-
ly throughout the entire Tranoscius more tllmi 900 tilll3s, and that God.1 s 
228Julius A<lam:1.~, "Tranoscius a Zpevnil<:," Tranwskeho Sborrti.k, P• 
263. 
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work of ci ..eation is touched on Jli6 ti.mes. 
That eschatol0t,7 should rank as highly as it does :in the final tabu-
lation m:i.Ght seem unusual. The setting from 't·lhich the maj arity o£ the 
hymna in the Trnnoscius came, namely, pre-H.ei'armation, Rei'orrnatian, and 
Counter Reformation yea:rs, when the Church was strugg:J.inrr for God's pure 
truth, expla:i.ns much of the eschatoloe;j.cal ~hasis in the Tranoscius. 
The fact that the Slava.~ nation was a small one and was in constant· clan,.. 
ger of q;>pression and invasion did color the hynm i·iritcrs' attitude tot·m.rd 
life on this earth as being extremely burdensane. The desil.·e far eternal. 
relief and rescue was prominent in thci.1· nri.nds. 
Anceloloey receives far mare treatment than might seem to be the need 
f or it. In our t abulation, not only the work of the cood angels is includ-
ed, but also the problems uhich the evil angels create for r.w.n are listed. 
The devil seemed to have succeeded in his attacks on the Church during 
Counter Rei'arn,..ation clays more so than in raost ot.11.er periods of :b.istory. 
Dr. Jahn s. Bradac! has maintained (in many an oral presentatiai) that t.'le 
Slovak nation and especially the Slavalc Lutheran Church sU:fered more as 
a result of the Ilefarmation t,han any other n.:i.tion on the face of the con-
tinent. Hence, rr..:my a hymn v oices a prayer -t.o be spared the devil1s at-
tacks .:md thut rather Christ and His ancels uou1d surround the Church as 
i ts defenders. 23° 
The doctrine of the Chtu•ch is adequa.tely covered, more tl1:m 500rret-
erences appearing with reaard to it. The follat·d.ne chapter ·..iill take up 
the special contribution tJ1at the Tranoscius has nw.de in this direction. 
23°For on ex.ar:ple of' such oppression in J. Tranovsky' s lif etime, 
see Jmi Hocl-:o•s article, 11Tre:novskj na Horave av Sliezsku,11 in Tranav-
skeho Sbarr.ik, PP• 55-86. 
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Aclamis and others have maintained t.1.ul.t the Tranoscius is weak gn 
sanctification, especially in the area of one• s duties tcnro.rd God, t~mrd 
ane•s neighbor, and touard onesell'.231 A c1ose examination of alJ. the 
hymns in t...rie Tranosoiua as has been the case in this t.liesis ,T.ill reveal 
that while t.he Tranosciua doea la.ck ccr'Wn hymns regarding confirmation, 
the Ref~t:ton fest.ival, and other such matters, it is not at all rreak 
in sa.nctifioation, which is treated more than .500 times, as the Appendix 
·will attest. The life of Christian Lave is dca.lt 1,rlth almost 100 times. 
\'That r,,.ight have been included uould have been mare specific 't--~s o£ apply-
ing Christian principles t,o actual hwnan situations. 
Saving gr-ace is accorded mu.ch space. It is so olose:cy related to 
the doctrine of justificati on by faith that it might appear tr.at the~-
noocius has slighted just:Lt'ication, since on'.cy' same 50 cases of justifi-
cati cn arc cited. H0v1ever, this essayist tabulated as justLf'ica.t.icn h,ms 
a.."ld stanzas on~ those that actually clearly sr,clled out the justifioa:M.cn 
by grace t hrough faith doctrine. Many a hyrnn that is truly a justi£ica-
tion hymn ,-ms listed under nsav:i.ng grace, n ar under Christology perhaps 
because the predominating ~ha.sis ·was on God• s grace ar an Christ• s atm-
ning sacrifice rather than on t.lie justificati.~ result. 
The LCI!."d• s Supper is given much attenticn since t..l'1e doctrine of the 
real presence needed underocm:ing. The Czech Brethren had i'ollatred Calvin-
ism in ·t.lrl.s respect. Tranowlcy and oth~s sought to c.:1.lJ. their people back 
to the Scriptural truth regarding Ch..'l".ist' s actual presence in the Sacrament. 
It might appe.:1.l' that the Means of Grace and the Gospel receive onl,1 
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passing treatment in the Trl?nosciuo. The final. tabulat:i.ai lists only a 
fet·r rei'erenccs to "tl'-:.ese. The reascn for the latr rnunber is the fact that 
specific reference t.o Means of Grace ~s such and to Gospel as such were 
:few; hcMever, t..'l'1e Means of Grace in the brooder sense are included in ref-
erences to Ho'47 Scripture and the two Sacraments. Liket·rise., the Gospel 
is treated tltrouehout Chris~uology and God• s Saving Grace as well as 1mclar 
Soter i ology a-rid Justi.fic~tion, so that 00'4' tl1ose references to Gospel 
were listed vlbich mentioned the vrord 11Gospeln .:ind its i mplic~ti ons for 
the Christian. 
In suri1w..a:ry, then, it -rr.ay be said that the doctrine of the Tranoscius 
is thoroughly Scriptural, follat<rl.ng the Lutheran Coni'easiaia closely. Mo 
one doctrine that is truly :i.mporta.'lt has been slighted or omi ttcd. Rather, 
the Tranoscius is ironderf ully rich in doctr-lnal content and may be c~ 
sidcred as beine a truly confessiooal volume and a laynnn1 s doctr-i..nal. han~ 
book. Tho fact t, .. '1.at it continu.cs to be a blessed source of 1mich spiritual. 
ca:ii'ort and strength to worshippers more than 300 years afte:r its first 
edition S!)OO.ks f<Jr its faithi'uL,ess to Scripture .ind to its high level 
of sou1-sa.tisfying doctrinal. ccntent. 
ClUtPTER II 
THE DOCTRDIB OF THE CHURCH nr Tm; TRl'J-TCSCIUS 
The Credo Hymns 
Sane oi' the concisest fai."llllll.ations of the doctrine o£ the Church 
in the Tranoscius are to be 1·ound in the Credo hymns. In the Advent Cre-
- -
!!2, il a, 11Ver1me V jednaho Be.ha, II Tranavslc:f voices the foll~r.i.ng prat:es-
sian concerning the Church:1 
s. ~H.me V Ducha. Sw.t6h.o, tdsitele ver:fo!ch; 
0 cirlrrl vcr!me jeho, ~e jest obec v.seoh':'.svatych: 
T6 c:!rkve lenich i hlava jest Syn Dcha ~iveho, 
.A tot jest i naZie slava, !e jsre lid rrra.vy Jeho. 
The translation: 
5. We believe in the Ho:cy Ghost., ~e C~orter at: t.he believers; 
Concerning His Church we believe, thnt it is the ca:iraunity of saints: 
The Dritleeroan and Head of that Church is the Sai af the living God, 
And this is also our glory, that we are His true people. 
The Church is described as beinf! the Roly Spirit's, for He is n<JW' 
:i.ts Canforter and Director. Christ is the Founder and Head. 
The Christmas Credo, ft 40., 11V~~:!.ms srdecne., II by Tranovsky, adds the 
-
f .::i.ct that the Church is holy and that the Holy Spirit protects it: 11kte-
ryz (Duch Svaty) clrkev svatou., svatych obc~, spravuje a cbrazd. 112 
In the Lenten~., ;'! 126., 11Vbrme! v Bdla jednooo, 11 l1hich cares £ran 
Pribis1 collection of hynms and is of anonymous Slovak tn'igin frot:1 the be-
ginning of the seventeenth centur-1, the Church is called, "chat! Jeho, 11 
1cithara Sanctat'wn (Tranoscius) (Pittsburgh: Slavia Printing Co., 
1952), PP• 97-98. 
2:rb1d • ., p. ua. 
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meaning., the 11bridc" of the Ho:J.y Spirit.3 
In the !~aster Credo, t~ 200, 11V~Mme v v!emohoudho otce., 11 Tranavsky 
v..dds the .fa.ct that in the community of saints there is respecti'ul love 
in action: 11V nil jest svatych obcava:ni, V paf'adn.em nti.lovam..114 
The Ascension Credo., also by T:ranavsky, {I 21th., 11Vef:une z srdce upMm.. 
neho., 11 has Christ desir,iating the nrl.ssion of the Church., in stanza 6: 
"kazal j im na v~ecken ovet jiti., v~cclcy naroey pravdf, u~iti."·' The trans-
lation: 11He (Christ) instructed them to go into all the t-rorld., to teach 
v..11 nations the t r uth." 
In stanzas ll-13 o1· this hymn Tranovslcy describes the persecuticns 
t he Church uould have to undergo., paraphrasing Christ•s Words of Jcim J.6 
regarcline the Church's tria1s. He closes t-d.th the ccnfident assurance 
t hat the world wou1d receive its just due fer,.• its persecution of the Church. 
The Church., however., would gain ascension into heave:n.6 
In the Pentecost Credo., If 259., 11V~Mme· v~ickni v Baba jcdndlo.,11 Tra-
novoky describes the Church as being Christ's sheepfold, with Christ be-
ing its Shepherd, 1·1ham the Church listens to, being euided exclusively by 
His wara..7 
An old Church ~., 11Wir glauben all' an einen Gott," tra."lsla.ted in-
to the SJ.oval<: f rom Ennodius-Luther, and appca.r:i.ng in the Tranoscius as 
3Ibid • ., 
-
P• 167., stanza 9. 
4rhia..., 
-
P• 2l9., stanza a. 
5 243.· Ibid., p. 
-6Ibid., 
-
p. 244. 
7Ibid., p. 253. 
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# 303., 11My VSiCkni Ver:une., II adds the Ulla ( Sancta.) theme: 11V~eCk0 kf'eS"f.an... 
stvo na zemi. drz:( (Duch Svaty) V svorn~ mysli pevne, let nam budou hr!chy 
odpu!3tene •• • •118 'l'ranslated., this reads, "All of Christianity on earth 
He (the Holy Spirit) holds in a harmonious mind firml.y, (in me assurance) 
that our sins will be 1'<lt'given to us ••• •" 
'l'ranovseyt s ovm. accent on the una sancta occurs in a general ~., 
listed as # V, # 306., 11VeH.me v B<ila j ednoho," in stanza 9 :9 
0 cirkvi svate obecne ver:!me, 
te jest rnnoostvi ctne., 
V Krista upM.lllne veH.c:!ch., 
A v prav~ §eho choclic!ch. 
1'he translation: 
About t he holy communa:i. ( universal) Church we believe, 
'l'hat there is a multitude of hcnorable (ones)., 
'l'hat sincerely believe in Christ, 
And. that are walldng in His truth. 
In still another Credo of Tran<JVSk/, # 301, 11V~:!me v Bcha j ednaio., n 
-
he adds the obedience oi' the Church to Christ: 11v ktere:l' • • • jest slov 
• I 11 110 Kristovych zachovavaru.." 
Hymn # 308., 11V~~ v~ickni v Bcha," is another ~ fran the pen 
of 'l'ranovsq, in ·which we f'ind these additional thrughts: the Church is 
apostolic, and in it there is the Baptism 1·or the forgiveness of sins.11 
In an anonymous Credo, # 309, 11Vei'me! v Baba j ednoo.o," in stanzas 6 
-
and 7, the Holy Spirit is called the gracious Lard who blesses the Church 
8Ibid.., n. 281. Data for the backgrowid of this hymn is in the Euro-
pean CIE'fiara Sanctarum (V Liptovskan Sv. Mikulasi., Czecboslovaki.a: Spolok 
'l'ran oscius, !949), P• 224. 
9Tranoscius., P• 282. 
lOibid., P• 283, stanza 7. 
131bid., P• 283, stanza 7. 
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1-d.th His grace and multiplies His gifts 'i·r.i.thin it.12 In that Church, 
this Credo continues., is an associating of the saints, in l-.1hicb. those 
'tvho enter and e.""Cercise repentance 'i·r.l.11 receive pardon for sins through 
the death of Christ. lJ 
1~ final ~ hymn, t} 310, 11Vem~. v BahD. Otce," of Old Czech ext.rac-
tion, in stanza 10 describes the camnunicn of saints as being that group 
in this life 1-mich stands in true repentance.14 
The Narks of the Church (Notae Ecclesiae) 
Several hymns clearly express the marks of the Church. In Hrusl<:ovic' s 
translation of M. K. Beclcer•s hymn which epitomizes the complete Augsburg 
Confession, If 408 in the Tranoscius., 11Chran nas, Pana bez prestan!,11 stan-
za 7 proclaims, "I d.rkev svatou vl!Mme, za jejil znaky drh ~ate slov 
BoM.ch kazani, svatosti posluhovan:!.11lS '.l'ranslated, this reads, "Also we 
believe (in) the holy Church, as its marks we hold the pure preaching of 
God's Words, (and a pure) administration of the sacraments." 
J. Tranovsky in cne of his finest hymns an the nature of the Church, 
II 412, "C:!rkev pravou pozm!vati, 11 defines the marks as i'oll<J\'is, in stanza 
3: 
12Ibid., P• 284. The European Cithara Sanctar\Dll traces this hymn 
back to~oval<: Catholic source, author unlmown, P• 228. 
lJTranoscius., P• 284. 
~id., p. 285. Ba.ctcground data does not appear in the .Alll.erican 
editions but does in the European Cithara Sanctarum, p. 229. 
lSTranoscius, PP• 346-347. Data far the source of this hymn canes 
from tne European Cit.hara Sanctarum, pp. 292-293. 
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Po tam se pak c!rkev :erava DO'Z?laVa neanylne1 
Kclyl V hlste pravd~ zustav.{, a ~t se ji pilnll, 
Svatosti ~{vajic, pod1e Pane nar:(zen:(, 16 
Krista za hla.vu maj!c, chodi z viry v milavard. 
The translation: 
Accar:Ji ng to this is the true Church recognized unmistakably, 
1·ihen it rer.ains in the pure truth and hol.ds to it diligentq, 
Using tl1e sacraments according to Christ's institution, 
Having Christ as Head., proceeding fran faith into love. 
Trunovsky bases his stand an the clear Wards of Christ whidl he takes 
up in the next stanza, the .f.'ourth:17 
NcbC"t ten past#- nejvys~ pov~~l to hned zjevne: 
Ovcc!ky me hlas muj slysi., a tak nasleduj:! 1-he. 
Kde neni t~ch znamerd., b~ chlcuby bylo jest~ v:f.c, 
Prave cirl<:vi tu neni; svetslca sl.ava nevazi nic. 
This stanza, translated, tells us, 
For that most high Shepherd said this very clearly., 
Hy sheep he8r I•t, voice, and thus they .follow He. 
Hhere these marks do not appear., even though there be boasting (pride) 
all the mare, 
The true Church is not hereJ warl.dly glory does not count anything. 
The marks of a true Christian are spelled out in hymn # lil.4, "0 B<me., 
tve slovo svatd., 11 vlhi.ch the American editions attribute to J. Tranavskf, 
but 1-lhich is credited to Dr. 11a.rtin Luther and translated by Sclllllel Hru~ovic 
according to the Europemi editions oi: the Cit.hara Sanctarum. 18 In this 
hymn the true Christian iG one who first of all is joined to Christ by a 
firm faith. Such then is to shaw an honarab1e conscience and a clean heart 
through trust and through a life of love. 'lhe warld cannot produce this 
in a Christian. This a gift of sheer grace on God I s part. He 'Hho possesses 
16Tranoscius., p. 349. 
17Ibid., pp • .349-350. 
-18
Ibid • ., pp. 351-352. European Cithara Sanctarwn, pp. 296-297. 
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such grace knows 'What peace 1-ti.th joy truly is. Such a cne w.i.11 stand fim 
even though hell and the '!.·Jhole '!.·tarld would try to rout him and God• s Ward, 
far no powers can resist or overcane God's weapons.19 
Bishops and ministers of the Church are to feed the Church exclusive-
J..;y on the Words of God, according to If 408, stanza 28, which lifts this 
~uideline fra;i the Augsburg C oni'essian. 20 
In a Christmas hym, f} 85, 11Ruze cervena~ o cirkev Kristava," the 
writer, Stepan Boclco Varinsky, voices a plea far a return of "angelic" 
) / / I I _!.___/ I 1121 preaching: 11Navrat sve cirkvi anjc1ske kazan;i., o Spasiteli •••• 
He prays far pure preaching, sent from heaven: 11kazani cisteho, s nebe 
p o~lcho •••• 1122 In this same hymn the author likens the Church to a 
red r ose since it is decked out in the robe of Christ. He likens the 
Church also to Christ's garden, His bride, and an honorable dove. 23 '.lhe 
hymn, c aitaining l8 stanzas, is a detailed account o.f hmr Christ does in 
fact protect and defend His Church in all its tribulations, and hat,r the 
Church is can9letely dependent on Christ far .freedan and strength. 
Jan Augusta devotes 33 stanzas in his hymn, 11Kanuz milo spasen!,11 II 
354 in the Tranoscius1 to a description of Christ giving His Church the 
Office o.f the Keys and purifying His Church tllI'ough the '!.·lark of reformers 
who led His people back to His Ward. 24 
19Tranoscius, PP• 3Sl-352. 
20
lbid., P• 347 • 
21Ibid., P• JJ9 • 
-
22Ibid. 
-
23rua.. 
-
2l.s.Ibid., PP• 310-312. 
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Tranovsky urges tl1e Church to maintain the marks it ha.a fran Christ 
and to do so ·with faithfuJneaa. He warns against deviations in the use 
of Hord and Sacraments in hymn If 264, 11Duch Svaty, kd~ na J ardane," stan-
za 16: 11Polcrm a ~poj sve d~i ab:!rejme ~isty, ja.1< slu!!, slovo a ~tos-
ti Pkie bez kali~e cirkve bludne. 11 25 The translation: "li"ood and drink 
for our souls let us piclc (choose) such t..liat is pure, as is fitting, the 
Word and the Sacraments of the Lord, ·without the .inq)urities of Churches 
Thoue):l the Church contains people of all types, nevertheless. the mii-
istry ( of Hard and Sacrar.icnts) is valid. This is voiced in the hymn cited 
earlier, II h08, based on the .4.ugsburg Confession., in stanza 8: "1'Iez jako 
stada sr.d.:foni, tak jest c:£rkev shr~den:f.; <lobrych i zlych vzeycky m!va; 
v~ak sluzebnost platna byva.1126 
The Church as the Body of Christ 
A freqm.ent designation for the Church in the Tranoscius is that of 
the 11bocy of Christ., 11 "ro 6'W)'~ 1D'V X (,fuv; "A related expression is this 
one: 11 t.hose that are in Christ, It .. i ( Xe ,,1 ip. ~ 
Tranovsky has rewarked an Old Czech Brethren hymn into 11Ke cti ~~st.a 
Spasi tele.," II 208 in the Tranoscius., in l-lhich he uses this pi cture in stan-
za 9: I I I I y • C I 21 11u dove j souoe te Hlavy, vstananet k dedictvi sla.vy. • • • 11 Trans-
J.ated, this portion reads., 11Being members of that Head, ue shall rise to 
25Ibid., P• 2$6. 
-26ibid.1 P• 346. 
-
27 Ibid., P• 224. Background information regarding this hymn is to 
be founc1'1'.n the European Cithara Sanctarum, p. 16.3. 
1l1 
an inheritance of g1ary. • • • 11 This picture is used repeatc~. 
The c:xpression., "in Christ," may be demonstrated from Tranavsky•s 
hymn, 11Kyrie eleyson, 6 BaXe, 11 # 295 in the Tranoscius, stanza 6: "Ra! 
nas nav~t:!viti, pf:f.bytek v nas mf.ti; Uy V Tobe, a Ty V nas, at jsme na 
v~~ny ~as •••• 1128 The translatim: "Cond.Elsccnd to vieit us, to make 
in u s (Your) abode; we in You, and You in us, that we might be thus far-
ever. • • •" 
This unity is expressed beautifully in a hymn by Jan Augusta, t~ 292, 
11Trojici blahoslavenou, 11 stanza 13: 29 
Nebt jame slcrze N~j spojeni, 
S Bchem, s d.rlm sjeclnoceni, 
Bychan v ln'sce pfe~, plikazaru'.'. os~ 
Ve jmenu Pm1a J d:!se: d'ekaj:!c nebeske H~e. 
The translation: 
For through Him (Christ) we are joined 
With God, id.th t,he ChlU·ch united, 
That we dwell in lave, that we keep the camnand:ments 
In the nmne of the Lord Jesus, waiting far t.'1e heavenly k:i.Dgdam. 
1·ihat is Christ• s, bel(llf;s to His bocy as well. This truth is expressed 
many t~s especially in Lenten and Easter eymns mere the assurance is 
stated that Christ's victary is that of His members as well. As He ccn-
quered, so they can conquer; as He arose, so they rti.ll arise. And because 
Christ has fully met the Father's demands, salvation is assured the Chris-
tian in the Church: 11Tat": namb:> spasen:1 ve~n<ili.o zivata z Kristova na.Hzen!, 
V cirkv.i jest jistota • • • 0 chvalil, du!e, Pana, z ta.leave rn:i.losti., ~~ 
V drkvi pn.pravena. • • • u.30 The translation: 11The fact of Q1r salvation 
2~anoscius, p. 277. 
29Ibid., P• 274• 
30 Ibid., pp. 311-312. 
-
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(and) of eterna1 life by Christ• s ordinance, in the Church is a certain.-
ty ••• 0 praise, my soul, the Lcn-d, for such grace, that it is prepared 
in the Church.11 This is taken .fran Jan Augusta's hymn, "Kamm milQ spa.. 
sen!,11 :;? .354 in the Tranoscius, stanzas 29 and 31.31 
The "Una Sancta.11 
We have alreaey nated that the ~ hymns .frequently refer to the 
Church as beine ai.e., ho:cy, Christian, and universal • 
. In hymn ~! 326, 11 Svate' apo§toly., 11 an anonymous Slovak hymn, the apostles 
are described as going into all the world., turning many to faith, establish-
ing the Church: 11c:!rl,(ev zalooili.1132 .As others were gained for Christ 
-these j oined j.n the mission of the Church, and thus t.'1e Church grew. The 
word for Church in these cases is singular., si6'llifying the <lm Church of 
Christ as He describes this unity in John 17.J.3 
In the general litanies., If. 660 and fi 661., the prayer is expressed t.hat 
the Lord would direct and prot.ect His Church, holy., general (universal.), 
Chr-lstian: "abys cirkev svou svatOll., obecnou., lcfest&lskou. spravavat:L a 
opatravati rafil •••• u.34 Thrrughout these litanies ·where a special pe.. 
titian far :tJle Church is e:xpressed, the .singular is used: c!rkev., and n~ 
the plural. These references indicate that the cne, holy, universal. Church 
is meant. 
32Ibid., P• 298. 
-
33Ibid. 
-
lJ3 
In litany I/ 660, npane, smi1uj se,11 the prayer far the purifi.catian 
oi' the Church is chanted in the folJ.m·r.i.ne wards: 11abys v§ecky sekty, ro-
ty a pahor~eni z drkve sve vykoreniti racil, abys bludne a svedene na 
cestu pravdy pHve'sti racil .••• 113.5 A literal translation reads as fol-
lows: "(we pray) that Thou wouldst root out fran Thy Church all sects• 
divisions, and sca.nd.."-ll.s, that Thou wouldst condescend to lead back to the 
way of truth the erroneous and those led astray. • • • 11 Once again the 
Church :ts depicted as being the Lord's Church, one and universal. 
Tranovsky has taken a "Tc Deum laudamus," by Ambrose, ·which had been 
translated into the Old Czech, and has re1-rorked it into the Slavak, 11Te 
Bdla v~ickni chvalune, 11 // 290 in the Tranoscius • .36 In stanza 5 we have 
this: "Tebe po okrsku· sv-eta. V71Znava c:!rkcv tva .svata. ·•·• •• i,37 Jn:· tr.ans-
lation, t.his reads, 11Thee ( O God) Thy holy Church confesses over the ( en-
tire) circuit of the world. ••• 11 
sancta. 
This is a. clear reference to the una 
-
Luther's adaptation of Ambrose' 11Te Dewu laudalllus11 is also included 
in translation by Daniel Krman in t."1e Tranosciu.s under fl 291, 11Te, Bole 
chvalime.," with its emphasis on the una sancta in stanza 2: 11Tt! kte~nsk:a 
cirkev prava., po v~cm svbte v~dy vyznava •••• 1138 The translation: "Thee 
( O God) the true Christian Church, aver all the earth always ccmfesses. • • •" 
35 Ibid • ., P• 535. 
-
.36Ibid., p. 272. Background data for this hymn io not given in the 
Arnerican""cd1.tions but is given in the European Cithara San.ct·arwn, P• 2]5. 
37Tranoscius, P• 272. 
38Ibid., p. 273. Information on the source is in the European Citha-
ra Sanct<irum, P• 216. -
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Another accent a1 the una sancta, "barrot·red" from German hyT:?nody and 
M. Hermann (1560) in particular, occurs in# 354a, "Ziv jsem ja, 11 an anony-
mou.s translation of this hymn., in stanza 9: "V tan se moo kl:icu zjevuje, 
ze svazujc, rozvazuje: Cirkev, zna.tk.a vsech vericich vzaJa tu moc z rukm 
Boz:fch.1139 Translated, this stanza reads, 11In this the power ( office) at 
the keys reveals itsel.t', that it binds, unbinds: The Church, tJ10 malillm:' 
of all believers received this power fran the hands of God." 
There are similar references to aJ.l believers tlll'oughout the Tranos-
~. A clearcut example of an Easter hyiilll describing the Lard ~st•s 
conquests as being far all the faithful. is 1¥ 2401 11Zivot svatych nejsve-
tcjs:!.," an o.nanyr,1ous hymn of a.td Czech Lutheran vintage.le Stanza l states 
that Christ worked out 111.ife for all believers. 11Ia. Stanza 2 affirms that 
we honar the Lard :far His resurrection from the dead, 11se vaemi vernym:l. 
kresfuny, 11 ·with all .faithful Christie.ns.42 
References to the una. sancta. are also incorp<rated into preyers f cr 
- . 
all of ChristendCJll: 11Dej krestanstw celemu. pokoj. • • • 1143 "Grant ~o 
all of Christendam peace. • • • " This is talcen from hynn t~ 84, ''Radujte 
se, o krestane," stanza 4; t..lie ~ is Daniel Stranslq1s transl.a'f:a<ll at the 
German hymn by M. Krist. ICeimann.li4 
Pray ers are often addressed to the Lc:rd ar the Church fat" the unity 
39Tranoscius, P• .312. 
40ibid., P• 24].. Data is in the European Cit.hara sanctar.-um, P• 181. 
-
~o.noscius, p. 2Q).. 
h2:rb1a.. 
-
~id., p. lJ9 • 
-
lih_rbid. Data is in the European Cit.hara Sanct~ p. 65. 
of the Church. An Old Czech pre-Hussite hymn, dating possib:J.¥ from 1390J 
"Buh nas" vsemohouc!, 11 t ; 202 in the Easter secticn of the Tranoscius ex,. 
presses such a prayer in stanza 6: 11 0dpu.s't na~e zlosti, v~ech hf:fchu n;{s 
sprosti, dej nam pro svou dobrotu, svate c:!rkve jednotu, Pane Booe nas."4, 
The translation: "Forgive our evils, rid us of all sins, ermit us far the 
sake of Your goodness, unity of the holy Church, Lord our God. 11 S:i.'nilar 
prayers arc used often in the hymnal.. 
Several hymns regarding the Lord's holy Supper make a caitributi.on of 
their or,m to the una sancta theme. The Sacrament is called the Table of 
the Fait.lu'ul in hymn {I 369, 11 0 Jezisi nejmilejs!, 11 Jeremias Lcdnicky' s 
trans'J.D.tion of this hymn fran the German writer, z. Scherer. 46 In the uard 
"fait hful:r i s implied the universal Church of all believers. This thought 
is puroued in stanza 4, 1-1here reference is m2.de to the strength offered 
• V I V o Y ) __ y_ Y Y I ., Y. ' 
m the Holy Supper: 11Jenz tu ma moc, ze muz pomoc vsem vencl.lll k vecne 
slave. 11!a The trm1slation: 11Hhich has this power, that it is able to 
help all believers to eternal clary. 11 It appears here that union of al1 
believers i s assumed 1d.thout actual unity denorninatian-t-rl.se. 
TranCJVslcy carries thi::: S:IJl1C accent CJVer into cne of his rn.my hymns 
on the h oly Su:JPer, namely, if 367, "Kristus Je!il, Buh a ~lav~ pravy. 11 
He species of Christ as being the Head of all of us and describes Christians 
as being "the faithi'u1."48 
45Tranoscius, p. 220. European Cit.hara Sanctorum, p. l.59. See also 
hymn If 226, stanza 7, Tranoscius, P• 234. 
46Ibid., pp. 319-320, stanza 3. European Cithara Sanctannn, p. 266. 
47Tranoscius, pp. 319.320. 
48lbid., PP• 317-318. 
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The una sancta is iml:>lied also in hymns which describe the Church 
as being im!)er i shablc. CKle such hymn is # 451., 11 ?·iocny Boie, poolect' s 
nebe, 11 by Dan:iel Sina:f.i\;.S (Horci~ka), r1here in stanza 6 we find tliis: 
''Nebe., zem~ prve mine., nelli d .rkev tva pomine ••• • uli9 The transla .. 
tian: 11The heavens., the earth l-rill pass away first., be.fore T'ny Church 
passes c:way. • • • n 
We find it also :i_n this eschatological stanza of# 351., no jak jest 
t o m.i.sto prest.astne., of Jan Dlasius:5°0 
8. Kone~n~ V srdcich na~ich sobe vzdeJ.ej 
Jej~ by tva rnilost posv~covala., 
A tak Tobe p8.~ de odtud ~est na ve~nost, 
Key~ se v chrarn jeden sb&.neme., 
A !)red trimem tvyrr. staneme. 
The t,11 anslation is as follows: 
dum 
' 
Finally build for Thyseli in our hearts a house, 
Which Thy grace ·would sanctify., 
And t hus from it there would flow to Thee honor into eternity., 
Hhen we are gather ed tc,eethcr into one tent>le., 
And stand before Thy throne. 
The Church in its H±stor-lcal Settine 
In the third major division of t he Tranoscius., an entire sectioo 
is devoted to hymns concerning the Church, i·l;s founding., its trials., and 
its rene"l-ra.l. This secti on includes hynms numbering from# 411 through 
i¥ h64, 1-1:i..th one being anitted in the American editicns., lf 448.'1 
The very first hymn sets the theme for the ent:i.rc secti on. It is 
49Ibid • ., p. 319. 
50:rbid., p. 307. 
51Ibid., pp. 3I~9-389. 
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Tranovsky• s tra.11slation of Lut..}ier• s paraphrase of Revelation 12, in 
,-1hich L.uth0t' adopts the historical approach in i nterpreting the Dook of 
Revelation. The hymn is II l~ll, 11 Cirkev ,jest panna ?lll'le mila.'. 1152 Tranav.sky 
follows Luther in seeing the Messianic Child's mother as the Church 
which has been pursued by the 11draI;:", the c1raeon, ever since Christ es-
caped him und ascended into heaven. Living as he did j,n Cou."lter Refor-
mation days, Tr anovsky came to view the papacy as beirig the rurt.ichrist. 
He sau and persono.lly c )..'l)eri enced the v:i.olent force whereby t he Rcri.an 
Church s oncht to CO!ilpel Protestants to return t o the fold of t he Church. 
The use of cruel, loveless c a npulsi on .and brutality 1ms for Tranovslcy 
the very personificat'5.on of t he dragon of Revelation 12 who ea ve the 
t rue Church no rest per sccutin3 it relentlcssly.53 
Tra.11ovsk•} ref ers to Revelaticn 12 also in# 419, 11Ach ,Boze, k jake-
mu veku, 11 in stanza 5:54 
() mi.la d.rkve lodiclco, jakt se cn:mc zde dljel 
V~m~lch na tob~ mali~ko, jiml se sv~t je§t~ smeje; 
rlabel., ukrutnosti plny, vali na te morske vlny, 
V~da, ze ma cas kratlcy. 
The translaticn: 
0 dear ship of the Church., how queerly things are happeningl 
On you(r) (ship) the number of i'aithi'nl j_s sw.all, wham the world 
nat-r ridicules; 
The devil, full of cruelty, raises up against you ocean iiaves, 
Knowing., that his time is short. 
52ibid., p. 348. European Cit.riara .Sanctorum, PP• 294-295. 
53see 'What is extant of Tranavslc:,' s haniletical. cor.nnentary on the, 
Book of Revelation as pres ented in SaT11Uel Osnsky' s article., 11Tranovskeho 
vykl.ad Zjavenia Janovho," Tranovsk&io Sbornik (Liptovsky Sv. Milrul..a!, 
Czechoslovalda: Spolok Tranoscius., 1936), :::,p. 101-114. C!lly chapters 
12-18 of Revelation have been preserved o1· this commentary. 
51'Tranoscius, pp. 356-357. 
1J.8 
The very last line is a reference to Revelation 12 :12. 
Still another use of Revelation l2 occurs in a hymn of the Old Czech 
Utraquists., # 4JJ., 11Bcnu mi:iku, otci nebeskemu., 11 of "lmich stanzas 6-12 
are devoted to the demise of the dragcn and the triumph of the Lard's 
faithful. ·who overcame him l'r.i:th God's Ward and with the blood of the Lamb.55 
Tranovsh.-y was assured that the Last Days had surely azrlved and that 
Na.tthow 24 was being fulfilled in his day. He describes these sentiments 
in hymn II 984., 11Jiz posledni caaove konecne nastaly, 11 where in stanzas 3-6 
he descr ibes the antichrist as larding it aver the Lord's flock, forcing 
people to adopt unscriptural practices which the Lord's faithful had no 
desire -whatsoever to accept. He bemoans the great amount of torture, im.-
prisoruncnt., and loss e:,q>erienced by the faithful., and grieves over the 
i'act that worship services had to be discontinued because they were being 
conducted alcrig evangelical lines and not according to Rome's traditicn.56 
He voices these same plaints also in If 9811 11BJ.:U1:~ se jil v!aie le-
to, 11 also based an ?·w.tthmr 24.57 
The three greatest enemies of the Church Tranovsky listed as the devil., 
the Turk., and antichrist. These we .find en several occasicns in his hymns. 
Here is one example: 11Dabla.., Turka, antikrista i jeho vojska ne~ista1 po-
tH, bourky V svete spol<:oj., dej Casey i VeC"ey pokoj. 1158 Trw'1Slated this 
reads., "The devil., the Turk, antichr:i.st and his impure armies., defeat 
( dear Lord)., calm the st·orms in the world, grant temp(J['8.l and eternal 
55Ibid • ., pp. 350-351. Eurq>ean Cit.hara Sanctarum, p. 296. 
-
56Tranoscius., p. 739. 
'
7
Ibid., P• 736. 
-
5Bibid., p. 559. 
-
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peace. 11 
In spite of the personal. grie.f and loss Tranavok:f, his i'antl.4'-, and 
his local coneregaticn at Medzirie~i na 1'1arave experienced in the face of 
the Thirty Years' War, ·which seemed to race on end1eosly, Tranavslc:, ·was 
r,1arvellously patient and optimist:i,c. Ifo was canvi_nced of' the Lard• s ul-
timate rescuine oi' His Church which was in the midst of trials. F.e canf ar-
ted and encouraeed his congregation and worshippers eeneraJJ.y by ·writing 
glowingly and inspirationally of the Church Is cross as be:ine its glory: 
11Cirkve polclad jestii! !criz, oclev jej:f. v sv!~ '6emy, v~ak odplaty neztra-
tis, b.ude~-li do kance verny.1159 The translation: "The Church's treas-
ure is the cross, its earment in the i'1Cll."ld is blnck, hat.re"rer your rewro:-d 
you irill not lose, if bt1.t you remain faitJlful to the ~d.. 11 T!ti.:, is taken 
i 'rom hymn t,i U2, 11 C:!rkev pravou pozn.6.vati~ 11 stanza 6. 6o 
Tranovaky often encW!'aged the Church t.o recaJJ. the steadfastness 
of the :martyrs in Suff ering, II jakt aJi za Zisk JTieJi ~koey. • • .1161 
Translated, this last phrase reads, 11hOl·T they coos:idcred loss to be 
gain. • • • 11 LTl stanza 6 of the same hymn, 1} 456, II Proo tak t.."""Uchlis, II 
Tra.T1.ovslcy ~,1.ses to allegorical heights in his expressions of cm.i'at't to 
the Church:62 
" V I ., Mej100z za. slavu hanby ne.se, 
Ch :!l O ,.., eu, za vuz EJiase; 
Hee Jtl-~ Zcl klic ot~_raj:!.c:f du!i dvere k . slave bucloud., 
K slave ~ivota vecneho velmi radostneho. 
59Ibid., p. 350. 
60 
~. 
61rbid., P• 381, stanza. 5. 
120 
The translations 
Let us consider our shame as gl.ary, 
Fire, as the chariot of Elijah; 
The sword as the key opening the doors to future glory to the soul, 
To the glory of eternal life, greatly joyous. 
Another powerful hymn of cood'ort ill'itten for the Church under ten-
sion is Tranavsky' s 11V den souzen:!, 11 hymn fl 460 in the '.lranoscius. 63 · In 
this hynm Tranovsky reminds the Church of Elisha's servant who 1-ns not 
aware of the great hosts of the Lord protecting the Lard's people: 64 
4. Buh jest s nam:t, pred narn:i., za narn:i, jsa nad nami. 
Keyt lidske s:!ly nevid~l sluha Elizeuv, 
Vid~l v~zy i k~ ohnive, anjelske vojsko hcrlive, 
To necht jest pote~eni tve. 
Translated this stanza reads, 
4. God is with us, in front of us, in back of us, above us. 
When the servant of Elisha did not see hwnan farces (present), 
He saw the chariots and the fiery horses, the zealous angelic 81'!1V, 
May this be your comfort ( 0 small flock of the Lord). 
Many of the hymns in this Church section are labeled 11Na.Mkan! c:frk-
ve svate, 11 a Wailing of the holy Church. A goodl.¥ number are prayers to 
the Lord for deliverance from persecutions and for faith and courage to 
face the afflictions which were burdening the Church. 
Luther• s "A mighty fortress" is placed into this cateeory of hymns 
dealing vtlth the Church. Tranovsky' s translation appears under ti 44S, 
. 
11Hrad prepevny.1165 Also included in this section is the battle hymn of 
63rb1a.., pp. 384-38.5. 
64.rbid. 
-6
-'J:bid., P• 375. 
-
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Gustavus Adolphus, Swedish king, 1-mo pl.ayed a ma.jar role in the Thirty 
Years• War until his death en the battlefield. J erem:Ui~ Lednicky has 
, I I given us a transl.ution in his "Nezouf'ej, sta.de~lco male, 11 //452 in the ~ 
noscius.66 
Three hymns that dealt ldth persecutions at the hands of the Counter 
Reformers and that were removed from the 1768 edition of the Tranoscius 
by Raman Catholic censors because of th¢%' poJ.emi.c content are retained 
in the American editions of the Tranoscius under# 999, IJ 1000, and 
# 1001.67 The first is Tranovsky' s translaticn of Luther• s 11Ach Gott 
vom Himmel sieh' da.rein;" the Slovak is ".Aoh Bo!e, pooled' s vysosti.1168 
It is clearly a.:ilned at the Rannn Catholic Church and cites the forcing of 
false doctrines upon the people thus dividine the Church. The next hyr.m., 
II 1000, 11:i3o~e, smutnych poted'eni," by Tranovslcy,' is based .on ·the: LardJs 
parable of the ·widm·T in Luke 18. 69 Trancr.rslcy likens the Church to a poar 
·widow being persecuted and being f orsal:en in her sorrows. In the third 
h # / V l I ynm, , 1001, also by Tranovslcy, ' 11Mocny Boze, pohled na na.s," the prayer 
is voiced for relief i'ran the persecutors: 11 svedorrd. na~e stbzuj:fc, k vuli 
sv~ je prinucuj:fo.1170 This segment fran stanza 2 is translated as follows: 
"our consciences they (the persecutors) grieve, forcing t hem (our con-
sciences) to be guided by their will (that of the persecutors)." Christians 
were being forced to go to the Lord's Supper and to receive it in OME KIND 
66 
~' p. 379. 
67Ibid., pp. 753-755. 
68Ibid., pp. 753-754. European Cithara Sanctorum, P• 677. 
-
69'.l'ranoscius, P• 754. 
7~id. 
-
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ally. 
Throughout the course of the many hynms that describe persecuticn 
denominational desi6IlatiCl'ls are never:' used. We do not find any reference 
to the Church as being "Evangelical, 11 ar "Lutheran," ar "Protestant," ar 
11Raman Catholic, 11 nor to synodica1 bodies ar groupings. On the other hand 
·there are frequent rcf'erences to the Turks by name as well as to the anti-
christ, 1·1it.li no clear identii'ication be:illg made. The cmta,ct, in a number 
oi' the hymns already cited earlier makes it clear that Tranovsky and oth-
ers had the papacy in mind. 
There are occasional but anly few references to local congregations. 
The eI719hasis is rather on the entire boey of Christ's truly faithi'ul be-
lievers. 
There are repeated prayers for purity of doctrine \ti.thin the Church. 
Here i s a sar.rf>l.ing from a hymn by Jerern:i.tl~ Lednicky, II 348, 11Pochvalmei 
Bohu ru:i.seho, 11 stanzas 4-5: 71 
4. Slovo sve svate drl pri nas, zle pralctiky vzda.1 pryc od rufs; 
Dej drkvi tve panoc, ntl.lost, pdcoj, jednotu i smelost. 
c' • I • I O ' ./ ' / O ?• VaruJ nas, ~ pz;otivn:iku, t~ cirkve nena~stni1;'iJ 
Kteri z moci sve zle bludy uvodi. v prostred tvych lid:i. 
The translation: 
4. Thy holy Hord preserve to us, evil practices remove far fran us; 
Grant to Thy Church help, grace, peace, wlity, and courage. 
5. Guard us against adversnr:Les, haters of Thy Church, 
1tho of their mm power (attempt to) introduce evil errors a.ma1g 
Thy people. 
Hymn vltiters during Counter Reformation days gave much evidence that 
they refused to give human judgments equal status lrl.th Scriptural doctrines. 
'7lrbid., P• 305. 
-
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Rather they prayed the Lord of the Church to be spa.red such human inven-
tions which uere bejng thrust upon them forcibly. 
Church Appellations 
A whole host of names are applied to the Church in the Tranoscius. 
The three most common are "the church.," "the faithful, 11 and «tJ1e Lard's 
ilock.11 The designation "Church" has many variaticns, being called, 
"the Christi.an Church, 11 as well as 11Thy Church. 11 T'nese terms are used 
aver 100 times. 
,. , 
The t erm 11vern.1., 11 11 the faithful," occurs same 70 times. "The flock," 
1-d.t h i ts related term:i.noloey., 11sma.ll ilock.," and "sheep" appears sane SO 
times. The aeneral tern., 11Christians.," as well as the name., "believers," 
are in c ommon usage throughout the hymnal. 
The Church a s " the bocy of Christ., 11 and as those who are "in Christ," 
is t ivcn ·these t i tles at least 20 times. In this connection the Church 
is al s o called "lid Doz!, lid tvuj, tva rodina, Kristovi, 11 "the people 
of God, Thy people, Thy family, Christ•s.11 The use of the uord "sluzeb-
n.1.cj_, 11 is also camnon in ref~rring to the Lard's people in t he Church. 
Other t erms used l ess f requently (less than 20 times each) are the 
followi.T1g : nthe Christian domain (lci.n{idan.), the elect, the saints, the 
chil dren of God, children oi' t he Uoly Spirit., the righteous., bride-bride-
groom pj.cture, Christendom, Thy ship, Zion, (new) Israel, Jacob, Jerusa-
lem, t he redeemed., temples of the Holy Spirit., brothers ani sisters in 
Christ, and t he community (cai'lJllunicn) of saints." 
Occasionally allegory is woven into the framewarlc of hynns. An in-
stance i n which the Church is involved occurs in hymn If 102, "Znamenejme, 
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kresta.ne'., 11 a Christma.s...Epiphany hymn f'ram the Old Czech which Tranovsk7 
reworked.72 In describing what city Christ was born ~., the anonymous., 
orieinal auth or saw special meaninc here; note stanza 16: 73 
41/ I V V I I 'V Ze ne v Jeruzalerne., ale v OJ?ovrzenem Betleme,. 
To jest V c!rkvi presprostne., a ne V nadherne a zlostne1 S pravdou jest Kristus Pan., 
Zadny tfrn nema. byti zhorsovan. 
Thi s stanza reads as follows in translation: 
That not in Jerusalem( but in disdained Llethlehem (Christ ·was born)., 
This means (signii'iesJ in the Church most simple and not panpous 
or evil., 
With truth (for the Church) is Christ the Lord (born)., 
None should by this be offended. 
Summary 
Hymns relating to t,he Church are Christ-centered. Christ ransans 
the Church with His blood. He is t he Founder and Organi zer as well as 
'the Head of the Church. The Church is united with God through Christ. 
He bestows upon His Church the Office of the Keys and sends the Church 
His Holy Sp:i.r-lt to supervise its mission on this earth. Christ directs 
the Church t hroue}l His holy Word. God rules in His Church. In it sal.-
vation is assured because of Christ• s ataling -work. 
The .rr.arks af the Church are the pure preaching of God• s holy Word 
and the Scriptural aclm:i.nistraticn of the ho'.cy Sacraments. The Church is 
Chr.ist•s one and holy boc\Y. He nourishes and leads it as the shepherd his 
flock. While the Church is made up of "good and bad., 11 an~ the "elect" 
are truly the Lord's Church. 
72Ibicl., pp. 148-l1~9 
73Ibid., p. 149. 
-
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Christ sets up the office 00: the public mi.nistry and e:Y.pects or 
His servants faithfulness. 
Cli.rist pui•ifies His Church through testings and .frequent trials but 
always preser-ves to Himself a faithful remnant. The Church rell".ains a 
11 mnall flock,11 but, never a forsaken one. 
The Church during Reformation and Co\lllter Reformation days learns 
the meaning of tr filling up Christ• s suffe..-:i.ngs." It is opposed by the 
pseudo-church which attempts to pressure it into false doctrine through 
the use of force. Hyllm lll'i ters see this as the fulfillment of Revela-
tion 12 and other chapters. Yet because the Church is Christ• s very os,m, 
a breath of constant optimism far ultimate relief and rescue permeates 
the hymns regarding the Church. 
Scriptures are so.rnetimes adduced fc,r various facets of the doctrine 
of t he Church but not as often as would haYe been desired. 
One of t he weal::nesses in the Tra.noscius I treatment of the Church 
is t he paucity of hymns dealine with the niissim of the Church. One rea-
son for th:i.s is the historical setting out of which the Tranoscius energed. 
The Church in Dahemia and Slova!d.a ,.m.s strugi;ling for survival and tJaS 
limited in its ooportunities or abilities to carry on a mission program. 
La.eking in this connection are also hynms or references to persona1 evan-
gelism. 
No trace of a "unit concept," ,mereby altar and pulpit. fellowship 
are equated with prayer fellowship, is to be found in the Tranoscius. 
Ifor clo we find any hymns dealing ,·r.i.th 11j oint prayer" w.i. th non-Lutherans. 
This phase of Church life did not occupy tho hymn t-rriters represented in 
the Tranoscius. There are repeated prayers in many hymns for the unity 
of the Church. 
CHAPTER m 
V / 
WI-t""Y THE '.mANOOCIUS IS TO DE PF£m.RED OVER THE ZPEVMIK 
Historical Background 
The tr~ and ooli~ Scriptural and Calfessiooal basis of the Tra-
-
noscius comes into sharper reliei' when ,re ccmpare it vdth the Z~ a 
"younger" S1ova.1<: Lutheran hymnal that appeared sane 200 years after the 
first edition of the Tranoscius. The Tranoscius appecµ-ed £or the first 
time in 1636, 1-dth Jura.j Tranovsky as editor and canpiler. The zpevnik 
was published in its first edition in 1842. 
KaroJ. Kuzrnaey (l8o6-66), professor of practical theology at Vienna, 
the editor, urote the foll0tdng in the preface of the first edition as 
some of the reasons far the need of a 11na: Tranoscius": "in the Tranos-
cius there is a lack of or at lea.st a very small number of hymns about 
-
lilmly articles of eva.neelical teaching and about ma.ny sides of the sancti-
fied life of the Christian. "l 
The Zpevnik sought to make up far the supposed gaps in the Tranoe-
~. 1-lri ters represented in the zpevmk, besides Kuzmany, are the f ollCM-
ing: Jan Kollar (1793-1852), H. li. Hodza (l8l.l.-70)., Ta:iasik, Melcer, 
Leska, the Cha1uplca•s, and others. 2 
Sane of the soecii'ic weaknesses that Adamis paints to in the Tranoscius 
1Julius Adami~, "Tranoscius a zpevnik, 11 TranOV'skeho Sbom:ilc (Lintov-
ski} Sv. llikulas, CzechoslOV'ald.a: Spololc Tranosdus, 1936), P• 261. in exam.. 
ination of the final SUll'lllal"Y of chapter I of this thesis and of the topical 
index will show that no major doctrine has been slighted or ani.tted in the 
Tranoscius. 
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are these: he claims that the doctrine of God, the doctrina of man, and 
"!:.he doctrine of sanctification arc handled in a haphazard way in the Tra.-
-
~ius, with hylilns en these doctrines being scattered here and there 
throughotrt t he Tranoscius; whereas in the Zpbvnilc, he points out, the writ-
ers have sought to group these h;ymns under the specil'ic heacl:ings of God, 
anthropology, Christ, and so on.3 He goes en to say that the hymns about 
Christ are also in all parts of the 'l'ranoscius rather than under spec:i.i'ic 
Chri stological headings as in the Zpevnik. 4 Whether this is a real weak-
ncos in the Trm1oscius is to be questioned. It wou1d appear highly desir-
able to have all the doctrines listed above tru1y pe.""llleating the entire 
hymnal rather than being limited to catee orical sections. Christology 
r:iust sa turatc an entire hymnal if it is to be true to Holy Scripture. 
Adamis goes on to say that the Tranoscius has no hymns dealing 1-r.Lth 
coni'irmation, the Ref'arma.tion festival, me• s occupation, family life, 
especially regarding duties of the members of the i'am:i.ly toward each other, 
and that it has too fet·T hymns far special occasions (which gap the zpevruk, 
according to Adamis, seeks to fill ·with h7 such hymns).5 He maintains 
that the Tranoscius is also weak en sanctification hymns, specii'icalJ,3 in 
the area of t.lie Clu'istian • s duties toward God, tcn~d his neigh.bar, and 
toward hililSelf'. 6 
5Ibid., p. 264. 
-
6rbid. This uould have to be contested en the basis of the materiaJ.s 
under sanctification in the Appendix of this thesis. 
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Yet in spite of the fact t,hat the Zpevnik sour;ht to make up far 
specific deficiencies in the Tranoscius and ·was adopted as a nt:n·r hymnal 
in many congregations in Czechoslovakia and later in America, neverthe-
less in many circles of the evange11cal camnunity the Z2evn:flc does not 
have a good reoutation. Same considered it as a votrelec., an intruder., 
lmich ·was try:i.11B to oust the popular Tranoscius £ran Church and hanes 
and that "in th.is way ( the Zuevnik) wanted to remove fran our Church 
life also the orthodox: Lutheran teaching.117 
Adami.~ does not see that the rise of the Zp~ took anything mray 
frCJU the glory of the Tranoscius. 8 He claims that each of the two hymnals 
was the spiritual fruit of its ot-m age: "In the seventeenth century the 
Tranoscius had to arise in the farm it took, 1-lhile in the nineteenth cen-
tury the Zpevnilc had to appear in its pa...-ticUUU' f'arm. 119 
Adar.rib admits that the Zplmlik has been accu:;ed of being rational-
istic., but he tones this da1m considerably in his article in the Tranov-
skeho Sbarnik., far he ·was brought up in a congregation using the Zn~vn:!.k., 
and his partiality to it is glaring throughout his article. 
Adamis attempts to justify the need for both hymnals in the following 
statement: 
Both the Tranoscius and the Zpevnik carry ·with them the stamp and 
meaning or their periods., the Tranoscius, the seal of Lutheran 
uncanpromi..sing orthoda,cy., ·while the Zp~vnik., on the other hand., 
the stamp, in the good sense o£ t."1.e word, of intelligent enlighten-
ment., which sought to clothe the old, eternal truths in a new, mare 
modem cloak:; but the Tranoscius and the Zoovnil: have been and are 
7Ibid • ., p. 259. 
-
8rbid. 
9J:bid. 
-
~-. 
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today faithful summaries of all that l·Te evangelicals believe, t-!hat 
we feel, and in what we place our only hope.10 
Hhether thio ver y laot statement of Adarnis is accurate l-lill be taken 
up ·when 1-2 see how t he Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches in America 
views t he Zpevnil<. Adamis does admit at the cJ.ose of his article that the 
Zpevnik does have its own share of weaknesses as well as errors, since it 
is a human effort.ll Hat{ever, he does not dl·rell en the basic objections 
to t he Zpevrnk l-lhich Lutherans in America see in it, and that i-s its pre-
dominant~, rationalisti c coloring. Karol Kuzmany, t..rie editor, as well 
as other hymn writers which contributed to the Zpevn.ik, says Jaroslav 
J. Pelikan, Jr., "were all mare or less strongzy influenced by Hegel-
:i.an idealism. 1112 This influence caused the editor and l-lI'itEXL"s to make 
many chanees in many of the hymns taken over fran the 'l'ranoscius. Adamis 
submits the f ollotdng f i gures r egarding hynm5 taken over fran the Tranos-
~: 11ta.k:en over wi t hout any changes were 58 hymns; with minor changes, 
64 hynns; hymns that were canpletely reworked and revi sed number 207.13 
It :is the changes in the hymns that were made when brought into the 
Z_pevrtlk that disturb arthodcoc Lutherans. These wi ll be taken up in the 
following section. They uill r eveal that the Slovak Lutherans in America 
a:re truly doctrinall;y sensitive. We shall see that a noticeable pre-
ference f or t.11e Tranoscius developed after the printing of a monograph, 
10:lliid., p. 260. 
~id. 
l2Jaroslav J. Pe'Ji.kan, Jr., "l'n.theran Theology in Slavalda n Lutheran 
Cyclopedia (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing Hense, 1954), p. 985. 
l3Adami.§, PP• 265-270. 
Rqzdiel medzi Tranosciusan a. Znevm.k.an (The Difference Betl-reen the Tranoe-
. . . 
~ and the Zp~vn!k), by Paotar Joseph Kuchar:ik, Sr., in 1917.lh Dr. 
Oeorae Dolak, in bis History of the Synod of Evangelical Intheran Churabea, 
the first 2$ years, points out., 
Thi~ essay ·undoubtedJ;v cont;t""lbuted much to the rapid spread Qf the 
Trmioscius as the church• s h~ t.hrrughout the Synod. rlh81:'eas Cl]_. 
fy JJ congrega.ticns out of a tot;al of 41 cCEgregatiais and mi.ssiai 
stations used the Tranoscius in l9l3 as tlreir hymnal, by l.927 the 
picture had cha.T1ged so that out or a total or 57 c~aticms and 
mi.scion stations, 47 usec;l the Tranoscius. ency a handful Still used 
the Zpevnft. J..5 
Theol~cal Diffarences Bettreen the Tranosc:l.us and the Zp~ 
In hia opero.ne para,eraphs of his essay m the cli.fi'crences betueen 
these two hymnaJ.s., Kucharik conjectures that t11e follm-ti.De est:i.mte might 
be ma.de: 1-moover purchases the Tranoocius is buying 99 pounds of sugar 
and one pound of sand. ('.ihe one pound ar sand he designates as the clos-
ing 11neti additionn of hymns in the Tranoscius.) Hex-rover., who purchases 
the Zpe~, is buying 99 pounds of sand and only one pound of sugar, and 
the sinCTle pound of augar in the znevnfk, maintains Kucharik, is the set 
of hymns that have been taken aver 1ll'lta.mpared ;!'ram the Tranood.us.16 
The first deviaticm. from Hol.1 Scripture Kucharik points to in the 
Zpeyn.l.! i s tlti.s one: the Zomrlk does not confoss that 11God •s manifest 
in the fiesh,'' as clearl.1 stated in ouch pnssagea as l Timothy 3:16 
lhJ ozei' Kuchar:U<:, Rozd:l,el Medzi Tranoocius.an a zpevn;{kan (Streater, 
Ill•: Svedok Publishing Hause, 19!7). · 
lSGeorge Dolak, A Hist of the Slovak Evan elical Iiltheran Church 
in the United States er:i.ca 
:i.ng ruse, 9 1 P• 
l6Kuclwr:i.k_. P• J. 
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and others.17 
'lhe Zp~ proclaims that Jesus Christ did became man, but that 
this cannot be equated with God becoming nan.18 On the other hand, the 
Tra11oscius confesses according to Scripture and the Srn.alkald JU'ticles, 
which Kuchar-lk quotes, that God did truly bec,:me man in Christ.19 Kucharik 
cites many eJta111ples f rom the two hynmals t,o shavr the different approaches 
each takes to this doctrine. Only a very few of the clearest examples 
vti.11 be cited in this thesis far demonstration purposes. 
First line 
" Cas radosti, 
;1 45, 1. 
Na Bozi naro-
' 't 5 zem., 'ir 9, 1. 
S nebe pr iled-. 
se anjele, 
'L l ir 03, 3. 
The translations: 
17Ibid., 
-
p. 5. 
18Ibid. 
-19Ibid. 
20Ibid., 
-
P• 6. 
Tranoscius 
0 X. ' neb Buh veuny, 
nekonecny narodil 
se z panny. 
run ~lovekem u'Mnen, 
Buh ve~ny jiz jest 
smiren •••• 
Tym se te~te v ~as 
odparny, le Bfih s va-
mi jest spojeny, vzaJ. 
na se tel vasich 
vlastnost, ., val! bratr 
jest vecna mouorost;~ 
Tranoscius 
far God eternal 
. infinite, v1a.s barn 
a virgin. 
God is made man, 
The eternal God is 
neb Spasitel 
Vykupitel. ji! jest 
naroze:riy'. 
Bfui cloveku oadlemu 
milosti V j eqt bMsnamu., 
dav Syna sveho 
jemu. 
Tfm ""t se tes e vy 
' " 0 truchlivi, ze Buh 
jest vfun milostivy, 
poslav do tel.a lid.-
skeho vecnou mou~ 
rost, Syna sveho. 
Zpevrti.k 
far a Savior, a 
RcdeCJl!3r, now is 
born. 
God is gracious to 
fallen man, having 
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Tranoscius 
na1·r reconciled. ••• 
Be cheered by this 
in adverse times, that 
God ·with you is jcxlned, 
Ho tool~ on Himself the 
body of your likeness, 
Your brother is eter-
nal 11isdan. 
Zpevn:!k 
given him His 
S<n. 
Be cheered by this 
you mournful cries, 
that God is i;ra-
cious to you, having 
sent into the flesh 
eternal ·i-::isdan1 
His Sm. 
other hymns that confess the incarnation as involving God Himself 
are also changed or completely anitted fran the Zpevrrl.k. At the same time 
references to the virgin birth of Christ and to the conception by the Holy 
~pirit are either anitted or the ·wording changed to suit a rationalistic 
interpretation.21 
, 
Kuchar~k•s second paint is this: the Tranoscius teaches, according 
to clear Scriptures, which he cites, and accordill{; to the Formula of Cm-
cord, ~econd part, VIII, 6, that Jesus Christ is true God and true man in 
one indivisible person and that He has God's honor and glory also accard-
j.ne to His human nature. 22 The Zpevn!k rejects this and while it singo 
of Christ as being God's Son, it does not make Him equal to the Father 
in honor or glory, nor does it ascribe to Him the attributes of God. 23 
Below are a few pertinent examples which ·will be cited in English trans-
lation only: 
21Ibid. 
22rh· id., p. 
-
23Ibid., 
-
P• 
7. 
B. 
Tranoscius 
After death, that 
all11:1.ghty Lord of 
ours •••• # 159, 7. 
Zpevtµk 
After death, that 
Id.nd Lord ar 
ours ••• • 
Tranosciua 
The powerful Crea.-
tor of the world., 
Enli.ghtener of the 
believers, Christ. 
ii 17, 1. • • • 
N~, God sinks ( on the 
Cross). • • • If 131, l. 
Behold, your bride-
croan, God and Lord. 
If l4t'. 1 1f :;;, o. 
On the face of God 
••• 
they spit.. • • • f 1.57, 2. 
The ground qualced 
mournfully, on the day 
of passi on; but it 
leaped ·with joy on 
(the day of) God's 
resLUTection •••• 
C 21.3, 6. 
1.33 
Zpevn:f.k 
The powerful Saviar 
of the warld. • • • 
( Christ is not con-
fessed as Creatar.) 
l-iy Lord sinks. • • • 
Behold., your bride. 
groan, behold your 
Lard • • • • 
On his face they 
spit •••• 
The ground quaked 
rnou..'1"11.fully, ai the clay 
of passion; but it 
leaped ·with joy on 
the glorious day of 
resurrection.24 
1'.J.so om:i. tted i'rom the Zpevnik, accorcl:ine to Kuchk-ik, are hymns that 
attest to the fact that Christ is true God and that He proved this through 
the warlci.nE of miracles. 25 It becomes clearly evident that the Znevnik 
avoids all matters which are too difficult far human reason to attempt 
to CO.T(l]?rehend. 
Kuc},.arikt s t l'!ird objection to the Zo~lc lies in the area of sin. 
The Zpevnik hesitates to speak about orieinal sin but rather uould accord 
to m..m a natural goodness of his O',m. Kuchar....k cites Scripture for t..rie 
doctrine of original sin mid also article 2 of the AUG~burg Confession, as 
1·1ell a s the I•'ormula of Concord, I, article 1, and incicates that CJ'l these 
~id., PP• 9-10. 
2
.5Ibid. 
-
JJ4 
the 'l'ranoscius has based its positicn an original sin. 26 The follow:ing 
representative examples will reveal. differences: 'Zl 
Tranoscius 
O Physician, heal m:, 
soul, wounded through 
Ada.lil ••• • # l35, 3. 
We lo:ievr this, our dear 
Lord, thnt we have been 
barn in sins and that 1ve 
huve been evil until now. 
# 614, 12. • • • 
Odpust mi takJ z ~tedre 
sva mi.losti v~ecl:;y JOO 
hrichy a ·nakazonost:t •••• 
ii 619, 3. 
Tram:ilation: Fargi ve me 
rut of Your generous G]:'ace 
all my sins and depravity• 
• • • 
zpmlil: 
O Fhysician, heal m:, 
soul, wounded ttirough 
many sins •••• 
( C anpletely revised) : 
With purity of Your life 
ali•za.ys clothe each of us · 
until 1-re reach you. • • • 
vsecky me hr!chy a . 
poblouzenosti. • • • 
Forgive me 
out a£ Y wr generous grace 
all my sins and stray:Lngs •• • • 
Such pm,rerful hymns as Luther• s 11Mun .freut euch, lieben Christen 
g•mein," and Spengler's "Durch Admns Fall ist ganz verdarbt," "t-lhich ap-
pear in translation in the Tranoscius, m-e anitted from the Zpevrr!k be-
cause af the clear references to man's total depravity and aclginal. sin.28 
Next, Kuch~-k uncamrs the Znevn:fk•s failure to ascribe to Chri~•s 
blood the power to justify man and to present him righteous before ooo;29 
Kucharik quotes Scripture as well as the Smaloald ArticlDs, article 11 
fat' the fact iA'lat eternal reden;Jticn and the 1-rark of sat.is:facticn is by 
the blood and death of God the Sen, JeGUS Christ, and that men is ju:ruified 
26Ib"d u.· i •, P• 
- . 
'Zl 
~, P• 12. 
28:rbia.., PP• 11-12. 
- . 
29Ib"d "!"2 . l. ., P• .lye 
-
JJ5 
by faith.JO When references to Christ• s blood do appear in the Z~ 
they are considerably wealcened. 31 }fore are examples: 
Tranoscius 
Your Savior has hwnblcd Him-
self • • • · on the strau in t.he 
manger He lies, For your cood, 
that He mich"i:, clc.mse you ·t-ii th 
His blood. /I 84., 2. 
Praise to Thee, O Jesus, 
t.hat You have become a Drother 
of our souls and through the 
blood of Your grace.,rcscued us 
f rom the pm-rer of clarlmess, 1:~ 281., 2. 
O God, only cleanse nte, the 
euilty one, through the merits 
of Th~, San, ·t-1ho makes me right-
eous before the eyes of God, 
f or the sake of Christ• s death 
and His blood, arant a blessed 
ending. f,~ 9201 6. 
I· at' yoo. He has 
humbled Himself, now is 
born He, 1-mo brings sal-
vation. (Blood is canpletc'.cy 
ignored and Oli'.itted.) 
Praise to Thee, O Jesus, 
that Yoo have ta.J.~en concern 
for our souls and hast 
rescued us through Your 
grace fran the power of 
darlmeas. 
Cleanse :me, 0 my God, a s~ 
ner, for the sake of Jesus, 
Thy Sen, I cl:i.nc to Him al.one, 
He is my joy alone; O God, 
for the sa.lce of the deat.li of 
Thy San grant a blessed end-. 
:iJ'lg. 
The enlightened reasoning of the rationalists preparine tJ1e Znevn:fk 
led them t,o place the emphasis for gainitlE God's approvnl. not pr:i.r.?ari4' 
on Christ's atonini worlc of satisfaction but rather on ma.n's readiness to 
f or::iakc his sinfulness and to live in a Godpleas:iJ'lg nianner.32 l'ihile Christ's 
work is not rejected, it is robbed of its full sufficiency :iJ'l that man is 
encouraged to do his part in be:iJle justified before God. 
I 
Another area of contention that Kucharik sees between the tuo hymn.. 
bocks lies in the doctrine of God. Kucharilc cites abundant Scripture as 
well as article l of the Aucsburg Confension in defining the doctrine of 
31rbid. 
32-
~-, p. 19. 
1.36 
God as professed in the Tranoscius.33 Kucharik then cites case ai'tei' 
case where the Znevnik hns am.tted references to the Holy Trinity and 
where neither the San nor the Holy Spirit are acknot.f.Ledged as being co 
the same level with the Father.34 Here are a £ew: 
'l'ranoscius 
Triune God., to Thee be 
:ma jesty ••• • # 612., 9. 
God the Father., take JOO 
into Your c.?re., Goel the son., 
wash me ·with Your blood., 
God the Spirit, deign to enlighten 
me, that I might reach heaven. 
II 743, 6. 
0 holy., sacrosanct Trinity., 
One divine substance., Thy 
counten.."Ulce enlighten us, bless 
nnd prote§~ us at all times. 
II 281., a. 
Holy Lord., to Thee be 
majesty ••• • 
Father, guard me al1,ays lov-
ingly., Jesus., lead me an the 
right path, Spirit, deign to 
enlighten ma., that I might 
reach heaven. 
(This stanza has been can-
pletely ani tted in the Znev. 
irlk.) --
Many another stanza which serves as a closing doxology to the bles-
sed Trinity ha s been omitted £ran the Zpevn:Uc.,1·lhich does not ope~ ac-
knowledge Jesus as God., nor the Holy Ghost as God, though it speaks of 
Jesus as Sen of God and of the Holy Spirit as being involved 1-r.ith Goo.36 
Kucluu-ik furthermar-e bemoans the fact that the devil has been re-
duced to saneone that is unfriendly to man rather than being man's great-
est enemy and especially the Christian' s.37 Prayers to God far protection 
3.3n,id • ., P• 20. 
-34Ibid., PP• 20-22. 
-
35Ibid. 
- -36ru_a. 
37 Ibid • ., P• 22. 
-
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against the devil have been grcat1y reduced in number in the ZpeV?dk1 
and the use of the names, "devil," and Satan, have in many instances been 
canpletely discarded, though nat al.toget.lier.38 Here are e,.ramples of the 
very same hymns that appear in bath hymnals and that indicate the dif-
ference in handling aneelology a::; it has to do 1·r.Lth evil spirits: 
Tranosciua 
Behold., the precious time 
has come, in which the Lord 
of glory has appeared., for 
the salvation of mankind, 
for the hmor of His peep le, 
tJ1ut He might rescue them 
from the throat of the evil 
devil. t 9, 1. 
on tho day o.f the Lord• s 
rcsUJ:Tection., (all) rejoice and 
are glad, that He triumphs 
crvor t he devil. Hallelujah. 
l,I 203., 13. 
Death., sin, the devil, 
life., erace., in His liands 
is everythine. {,J 207, 3. 
Put t.o f light Satan, that 
I be not deceived. 
ff 615., h. 
0 surely 1-d th out Thy help 
I am unable to overcane 
the worldj the devil. {f 502, 4. 9 
Zpevnilc 
that He might return to man-
ldnd., ·what mankind had lost. 
that He triunqlhs over 
death •••• 
Life and death., sin and 
grace, in His hands every-
thing is. (Devil is an.itted.) 
Remove all temptation, that 
I be not deceived. 
Without Thy help, my Jesus, 
I run un,.,.ble to overcame the 
nesh, the warld. 
Kuchfu.•ik lists several pages of similar e:xa..'i¥)les ,mere great liber-
ti.ea have been taken in the Zpevnik in ani tting fflmlY a reiercncc to Satan. 
Adami~, who appears to be very pro-Zpllvnik, cmcurs ·with Kucharik en thi.s 
39 
~, PP• 22-25. 
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point mld adds that the same is true or the 1-rard, "hell, 11 in the zpem.ik. 40 
lle also adduces several pages or ~les where the Zpevrdk has in many 
instances avoided the use of the terms, 11 d(.'Vil," Satan, and "hen. 1141 
These terms are menticned, hoi-rever, not too frequently. 
I 
Kuclmrllc goes on to point out hmr rationalism also aff'ected the use 
of q..i oted Scriptures in the Zp~vnik. In the Tranoscius we have many a 
hymn based on Scripture in which actual Scripture is quoted verbatim. In 
the Zpevnik, t he h,.v:mn 1-r.r:i.ters have once again ta.lcen liberties and have per-
mitted h1.UT1.;m r eason to make revisions. One exa.'l!l)le will suffice: in one 
of Tra.'1cwsky• s hymns on Psnlm 32, "Aj blahoslaveny, 11 (I 541 in the Tr.mos-
~, he f ai thfully quotes verse 9 verbatim: 11Be ye not as the harse, or 
a s the mule, which have no understanding.111.J.2 In the zpevmk this hymn is 
r etained but with revisions. The words of verse 9 arc anitted, and the 
f oll 01-d.ng arc substituted in the:rl.r place: 11tl'ult you are a sensible (rea-
sonable person, always remel7lbcr tlrl.s.11 
Kucharilc goes to great lenetha to eive many other examples of how 
the editor and writers of hymns in the Zpevnik have made Scripture to serve 
their rati onalistic purposes rather than that they should have submitted 
fully to Holy Scripture as is the case in the Tranoscius. 
Sane hynms taken aver fran the Tronoscius into the Zpevrtlk have been 
so mutilated, maintm.ns Kucharik, that the very heart and care have been 
r emoved from them. 43 He cites as a case in point especially a hymn by 
40Adar.ds, P• 271. 
~id., pp. 271-273. 
-42Kucharik, P• 29. 
43 Ibid., P• 31. 
-
]39 
John Amos Kanensky (Canenius) J I} 840 in the Tranoscius, nMa, duae, Pana 
sveho chval," a hymn lmich beautifu.Lcy portrays the entire order of sal-
vati on. l.i.4 In the ZJ:?evnilc, many of the stanzas have been auitted, es-
pecially those that conflicted rrl.th the ratima.listic approach.45 
Still .mother weakness of the Zpevn:!k Kucharilc paints to is the 
fact that in a number of instances of hymns being revised £ran their 
original text as fowid in the Tranoscius, the Zpevnik editors lreakened 
the original sense of the tmct.46 Here is one case: in the 11ymn,:·11Jfoc-
ny nebes Stvorit.eli, 11 Ii 17 in tJ1e Tranosciua, in the first stanza the 
text reads, "Christ, far the salvaticn of all given.1147 In the zpeyn;!k, 
this change has been made: "Christ, for salvaticn e;i.ven to us.1148 The 
·worldwide scope of Chr"l st• s ward as testified in I John 2:2 is silently 
ignored. 
Kucharilc has mare objectiais. He professes th.at in spite of the 
supposed enlightened reason of the canpilers of the Zpevnlli there is 
evidence that sound reasooing is often lacking in some of the revisions 
of hymns taken from the Tranoscius, and that sane of the reascnine is 
quite unbiblicai.49 He cites eJCamples. 
Another unhappy feature of the Zpevnik is t.he insistence that a na.1 
Slovalc Lutheran hymnal was necessary since a nwnber of doctrines and es-
44Ibid. 
-
J.6Ibid., p. 32. 
-
li6rb1a.., p. 33. 
-
47Ibid. 
-48
Ibid. 
-
pecially many facets of the Christian• s daily life l·tere not covered in 
the Tranoscius. It ,1ou1d appear that the oampilers o£ the Zpevnik would 
have produced a new hymnaJ. that would have at least ec;.ualed the Tranos-
~ in doctrinal cmtent and then would have gone beymd it in supply-
ing ·what was lacking. Yet, Kucharik points ou.t, the Zp<lvnik has anitted 
same of the choicest doctrinal hymns from the Tranoscius and has not sub-
stituted any new ones to talce up the slack.SO The Tranoscius has five 
hymns that deal specifically id.th the justification of the Binner; the 
Zpevn:f.k has nane.51 In the Tranoscius, there is at least one hymn for 
each of the following doctr-.,i.nes: Christ• s descent into hell, of eternal 
election, and of the Office of the Keys; naie of these has been taken 
over into the ZJ>evn:ik, nor have any new ones on these subjects been in-
troduced into the Zpevn:!k.52 The Tranosc:i.us has tlro doctrinally rich 
hymns on the Auesbure Ccnf'ession; the Zpevnik has none • .53 Likewise, 
the Zpevnik has not adopted hymns fran the Tranoscius dealing l'r.i. th the 
apostles and martyrs, the angels, or the blessed Virgin Mary; nor hymns 
tiritten especially 1·rl.th children and their needs in mind, 't-lbich are clear-
ly sanctj.fication hymns.54 
Adamis admits that the Zoovnik has also shied away f'ran hymns that 
dealt with the persecutim of the Church.55 
'°Ibicl., P• 35. 
51:rhid. 
-
52Ibid. 
-
5.3:rbid. 
-
51':rb:td. 
55Adami~, p. 276. 
The quality of the new hymns on sanctification introduced into the 
Z_pevnik is often of inferior substance and leaves much to be desired. 
Kucharik cites the follmtlng as an example: in the hymn, 11Stav vas z Baba 
jest., sedlaci., 11 (Your status is of God., 0 peasants)., during the course of 
the 12 stanzas., the follm·r.i.ng expreasim occurs 13 times., 111-Ionor to the 
farmers (husbandmen) I Honor to the farmers& 1156 !he Zpevnik often goes 
too far in its efforts to glorify man-..another result of the age of en-
lightenment. 
Conclusion 
In view of the many deviations fran truly orthodax: Lutheran .doc-
trine it should be no surpri:;e that cong~egations of the Synod of Evan-
gelical il.ltheran Churches would the more eagerly hold fast to the Tranos-
~ and reject the Zpevnik as an improvement upon the Tranoscius. 
A com:fk'U'ison of the tt.ro hymnals is most sobering and paints up all 
the more clearly the faithfuL,ess of the ir.riters in the Tranoscius to 
Holy Scriptures and to the Lutheran Confessicns. 
It is most regrettable that the oanpilers of the Zpevnik in promi-
sing to rnalce use of ALL the finest and most beloved hymns in the Tranos-
~., as a nucleus -and founda.tio11. far the .. new 11younr;cr brother" of the 
Tranoscius, actually made use of cn'.cy 332 from the Tranoscius and only 
55 of these were left intact and untampered, l'lhile many others were emas 
cula.ted doctrinally or revi.sed beyond recogni ticn.57 The doctrinal. 
56icuch~ik, PP• 35-36. 
57Ibid • ., pp. 36.39. The number of hymns in the Z-oevnik tota1 812. 
lh2 
faithfulness to the clear Words o£ llo4' Scripture in the Tranoscius is 
responsible for its continued popularity among Slovak Lutherans even af-
ter more ·l;han 325 years and ]JO editions. 
®.PT.ER IV 
'ffiE CONF'BSSIOMA.L STAND OF SCJ,lE OF THE LEADING SLAVIC HYl·IHIS'.15 
Juraj Tranovskj 
iut accom1ts i'or the soli~ Scriptura1 and Ca'li'css:i.Cllal. f ounda-
tian of the Tran.oscius? An examination of the theol~cal tra:i.ning and 
groundillg of same ar its leading ·writers and transl.a.tars ir.ill supp~ maey 
of tJ1e anmrers. In this chapter we propose to summarize brief'l.f tlle thoo-
loeical make-up of ~ro of tl1e ma.jar Qantributars to the Tran~cius., Juraj 
Tranovslcy (1591-1637)., ~Jho edited and CCl!q>iled the first Tranoscius, and 
·who is represented in the .American editia1s by JS7 hyms, including trans-
laticnsJ and Sall?uel Hr~kovic (l69~l7k8), sanetimes called the "Pau1 
Gerhardt" of Slovakia, and ,mo is represented in the lun.erican editicrJS 
a:!:' the Tranoocius w.i.th 93 hymns, arig:i.nals and translatians.l 
Reared in a Christian hane lmich breathed. the spir.J. t of Lutheranism, 
Tranovalcy was ear:cy e:iq>osed to spiritual hymns within a fam:i.zy warship 
settine in his birthplace in TeMn. 2 As a child his evangelical faith lJa8 
strengthened daily ·through devotiauJ that -wre conducted in the local Church 
1J ooei' Kucharik, Roocliel Medzi Tran.oociusan a Zphmkam (Streator• 
m.: Svetlak Publisl'ling Rouse, U,11), PP• j6.j8. 
2J. Bcblavy, 11Tranavsl(Y alco obra.Ttca augsbureslcfho vyznania," Tranav-
skeho Sbarn:U:: (Liptovslcy sv. Mil~, Czechoslovald.a: Spolc:xc Tranoocius, 
1936), P• i:tS. , F<Xf a fuller picture af Tranavslcft s life see the ,authori-
ty an Tranovaky, Jan Mocko, 1mo prepared a bioarapby of Tranovslcy, ~ivat, 
Juru Tranavskcho, (V Senic:i.1 Czechoslavcld..a.: Tla.~cn Jana B~u a spot.,. !891). There are also several articles oo var:irus stages or Tranovsky1s 
life in the Tranov.skeho Sbarn:ilc. For an English SU.'1Iinl317 see Jaroslav J •· 
Vajda.ts "A F..istary of the Cithara Se.net~ (Tranooci~), 11 (unpublished 
Dachelor•s Thesis, Ccncard!a send.nari, st. Louis., 19Iili), PP• 21-53. 
as part o:f daily school exercises. The school was operated in close con-
junction vti. th the Lutheran congregaticn or ,-mi.ch Timothy Lov!am, a Slovak, 
was pastor.3 He ,,r.i.elded a great influence on the young Tranovsky• s Chris~-
tian. _groundiJ?g. 
His parents had f md hopes that their Sal might go into the hol;r 
ministry, so .:i.t the age of twelve he was sent to the trgynll&Zium v Gubine 
V Miznej Luzi ci. "4 Two years later he journeyed to Kolberg in Panerania 
to stud;y at the famous lycewn. Here a special emphasis was laid cn the 
knowledge of Holy Scriptures and of the Confessional boam of the Inthe:r-
an Church, as well as on a thorough grounding in the Latin langu.age.S 
Gaining a firm foothold in the sail of Lutheran orthodoxy it l-JaS micy 
natural for Tranovslcy to aspire to enroll at Wittenberg University, ,-mere 
uitheran orthodaxy was centered. This he did in l/J07 along ·with many 
another Slavic student.6 
At Wittenberg, Tranovsky came under the influence of ale of the 
staunchest defenders of Holy Scripture and of the Symbolical. Books, name-
ly Leonh. Huterus. 7 Spend:i.ng sane five years in such an orthodox: atmos-
phere left permanent imprints m Tranovsky theological4'. After immersing 
himself in a stud;y of God.Is Ward and the Lutheran Confessions, he himself' 
became a staunch canfessicnal cle.f'end.er. 
Upon canpleting his studies at Wittenberg, he returned to his hane 
for a shart time, then took off for Prague where he served as instruc·tor 
3J. Eeblavy, P• JJ.6. 
4Ibid. 
5rh1d. 
-
. 6ibid., PP• JJ.6-JJ.7. 
7Ibid. P• ll7 • 
-
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at several schools. 8 He did not stay laig in the area of Prague because 
the theological climate praved unionistic. The :Wtherans of that area 
had closed ranl<s ·with the Bohemian Brethren by adopting the Czech Ca,. .. 
fession of 1575.9 This document was of a highly canpranising nature and 
contained only such theses as could be accepted by both sides. lo Actual-
4' there was little actual theological an:Lty between the two groups. Tra-
navsky did not feel camf artable in such an atmosphere, and so he moved to 
Morava., where he served as rector in Hole!ov fran l{jlJ-16]$, then at Va.-
lasski! Hezil-!~:f.., as ·a rector at first., and £ran 1616 en as pastor.11 It 
is during this period of his lii'e that he rose to the fore as a defender 
of the Auesburg Confession. 
Hhile at MeziriH. and before becaning pastor of the ccngregation in 
that locality., Tranavsky attached himself to a literary group which had as 
cne of its purposes preparaticn far and participation in the singing at 
warship services., at funerals, and at special occasions at the Church.12 
One of the by-laws of this particular organization reads as follows., 
in translation: 
Singing, :i,n order that it might be devout., founded on the Word of 
God, should consist of the use of such hymns ,lh.ich would agree in 
everything with the true and divine teaching, revealed by God and 
contained in the prophetic and apostolic Scriptures; in mllll'llB.l'Y 
form, in the three ecumenical creeds, that is the apostolic, the 
8ib1d. 
9Ibid. 
l_Orbid • ., P• 118. 
11:rbid. 
l2J.k Mocko., "Tranovsky na Morave a v Sliezsku, 11 Tranavskfilio Sbar-
~, P• 55. 
Nicene and the Athanasian, in the Augsbur~ Conf'es3ion of 1530, as 
.:round in t.."1e small and large Catechisms of Luther and in the Apolo-
gy. Hymns contrary to this solid foondation, ar idolatrous ar blas-
phemous should under no oonditiais be sung in the Church nor intro-
duced., nor (should members of this literary group) contrary to their 
conscience, just to please saneone, feel duty bound to sing such hymns.13 
Certainly membership in such an organization helped prepare Tranov-
, 
sky for his gieantic task that lay ahead of him, that of canpiling the 
first Slovak Lutheran hymnal. 
When the Calvinist., Bedrich, ·was elected Czech king, Tra:novslcy here 
saw that new support would be assured the Calvinist movement and that Lu-
theranism might be threatened. He set out to meet the possibility of 
Calvinist inroads by beginning., in 1619., a new translation into Czech, 
of the Augsburc Coni'essian.14 The Czech transl.a.ti.on of this Confession . 
had appeared in 1544 in Czech lands., but :Lt needed many carrectioos. l.5 
Tranovsky completed his new translation in 1620 in Olanouc.l6 It is re-
puted to be an excellent one. Joseph Lulmsek adds further reasa,s fCII' 
the new translation. He cites especially the fact that the Jesuits in 
the area had been spreading reparts declaring that the Aucsburg Confes-
sion Wa.S II SCestrui aneb ka.cirslta., II that is J l'lrOng and hereticai.17 
In tho preface Tranovsk:y states his own full allegiance to the Augsburg 
Confession, which is easy to understand considering the thorough groun~ 
]Jibid • ., pp. 55-56. 
l.4rhid., P• 58. 
15Ibid. 
-
16rbid. 
l7Josef Lukdsek., "Jiri 'l'fanovslo/ na Marave a ceslrnslovenska cirkev-
ni a kulturni vzajernnost., 11 Tiumovskebo Sbomfl.;, P• 90. 
11+7 
jng he received in the Lutheran C oni'c:JSions.1 8 
When the rclir-9,ous Ha.rs dur:i..ng Counter RefCFrnation cl.au s s'"ruck the 
t.01m i n 1vh:Lch he· serve d a::: pantac-, Tranovskyt s con[:r:ecat;:i.on was ciisbanded 
in 1621 't·ihon his church members f J.e cl f r om t,he irtIJ.Jer:i.a1 fCFces in·i;o the 
su.i:'r ound:i.nl; co1.U1try •19 Hhen members of his conerezation Jz ter dribbled 
back into t he c omrf!unity, Tra:nCNsI1 felt a deep past<l!'al concern fCF them 
and as stUnccl t he per s onal rcsponsihi,; ty of r e-er.t abJj.nhinc his f lock into 
its f ormer state. This was no easy task, .far' the people shcr.-red the stres-
ses of persecution. A nunlhcr of Trrll'lovs1cyt s hyr,u10 rclatinr.; t o the Church 
come f r om thi ::; era, one o:f t.he most ftuniliar being, 11Ach, Doze, l~ jakemu 
veku r nci ls nns doch ovati."20 
In 162!~ Emper or l•'erd.in..-u1tl II issued a decree CFder ing all eva..T'l.geli-
cul clerics to l eave t he country i;-r.i:thin 6 weeks and that all eva..'1eelica1 
1ai ty convert t.o Roman Cat holicisr.i. 21 Trr.novsky contint1.cd on at his 1.ocaJ. 
ch.-1.rr;c f OZ' about a year, hut he knew that bis days were nu..TJ1.bm-oed. 22 He 
1-;as f ar ced to l eave in 1625 and 1·cmoved to Si l c::;ia. He:re he preached and 
tnur;ht Lutheran ort.hod.axy s o zealously, he found it, necessary to leave 
within two years, Domctimc in 1627, :Li. u volunU'.I'y exile bcfCII'e he would 
be f CFcibly exil ed.23 Durilll; the course of the Thirty YecU:"s 1 War he had 
19 . 
Hocko, "Tranovsky nu Harave a v Sliezsku, 11 Tra."lovskeho Sbornik, P• 66. 
20Ibid. 
21 
~' p. 77. 
22.J:bid., P• 86. 
- . 
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to nee far h:l.s life three t:i.mcs.24 
He found refuge eventuaJ.ly in Slovrud.a, first as pastor at the~-
r-1 ...... ! I , V 
e;, zarnalc, in 1627, later· ·as pastor in sv. 1-Iikulaa, 1-mere he took up 
pastoral duties in 1631~-2' Here he set hilllsel:f' to the task he felt the 
Lord had called him to do, namely to produce a Slovak Lut,heran hymnal. 
Up to the time af the Battle of Biela Hora (White Hill) people in Slovald.a 
had secured hymnals fran Dohenti.a. This famous battle eradicated Pratea-
tantimn f rom Bohemia. and re-established it as Roman Catholic. No Lutheran 
hy!llnals were printed in Bcilemia after that battle. By 1636 Tranovsky had 
compiled the first Slovak Lutheran hymn.al, oootaining 412 hymns. 26 Many 
were his own, many were translations. His theological cawictiona were so 
so)j.dly Lutheran that he :irnmecliateJ.y translated all of Luther• s hymns in-
to Slovak, as uell as many af the finest hymns that had been ·written in 
the German language up to that time. 
Tranovsh-y rigbtly earned far himself the title ccskoslovenol~J Lu.. 
~ (the Czech oslovald.a Luther); the Poles considered him the Polish 
Luthcr.27 Next to the Kralicka. Bibl:.i.a (t:"1.e Dohernian Bible) the Tranos-
~ became the most td.dely spread book among Slavic-speaking people. 28 
Durovic feels that Lutheranism received its most classic interpretation 
through Tranovslcy' s translations of Luther• a hymns as well as through his 
21
':rbid., P• 6l~. 
~ Jan Noclco, "Tranovaky na Slovensku, 11 Tranovsl-i:tiliO Sbarn:ilc, pp • .-.136 
and 141. 
26:rbia.., p . J.46. 
27Luk6.§ek, P• 99. 
28roid. 
-
:11~9 
own masterfu1 prodt1.ctions. 29 
Concerning Tranovsky•s word o£ editing, Luir..asek camnents that the 
arrangement followed, the composition, method, content of hymns., choice 
of hymns for translation purposes, all reveal a master at wark.30 Lula{-
!ek goos on to a~sert that Tranovsky• s hymns carried this stamp upon 
them: they bore a genuine dcdioaticn, faithfulness, and love £or the 
holy Gospel of Jesus Christ.31 We have seen earlie.,;o that Tranovsky wrote 
a number of doc:t;riml hymns to canbat false doctrines current in his days. 
At the same time he chose hymns for translation purposes that passed ally 
the highest standards: they had to present Scriptures in clearest terms 
and had to be in agreement with the Symbolical Books o.r the Evangelica1 
Lutheran Church. His own hymns reveal hou well he himsel.t' passed this 
test.32 
,~ , 
Lukasek sums up Tranovsky• s work as follows: 
Pripada mi, ze Tranovslcy za~hytil do rrvych p:f.szn neco husitskeho, 
obranneho, maro.festacniho. Acco je nejdfilzi~js1: Tranovskeno 
pisn~ obsahuji a vystilluj! ciste evanjeliwn Kristovo.33 
A free translation follows: 
It seems to me that Tranovslcy caught up · into his hymns sanething 
of the Hussite (spirit), of the apolQGetic., and of the 1dtnessing 
(spirit). And llha.t is most :unpartant a£ all: Tranovsky1 s hynns 
contai.n and CO!ll!)rehend the pure Gospel of Christ. 
God• s hand in t'lsing Tranovsky far this all-important production is 
29Jan P. Durovi~, "llajstar~ia rukQP.isna sbierka piesn! na Slove."lsku 
pred Tranovskeho kancionalam., "Tra.novskeho Sbornik:, p. 37. 
30Lul iv 8 caselc, :P• 9 • 
31-. . 
-n>id • ., p. 97. 
-
32neblavy, P• 131. 
33 Lulca~ck, p. 99. 
I , 
evident also in this :th.at in the very year J.635, that Pazmany was f'Olllld.. 
ing a Jesuit university in Trnava far the spread o£ the Cotmter Reforma-
tion, Tranovsky was completing his hymnal. ·which ,ms to serve as one of :the 
true bulwarks of Lutheran orthodoxy ·Hhich helped stem the tide of the 
Counter Reformation.34 
Samuel Hrualcovic 
In his biography of Hrusltovic, John Bajus notes that 1610 l'1<1S ane 
of the most notable years in the history of the Lutheran faith in Slo-
vald.a)5 This i'ra.s the year during 1mch the Synod of Zilina ccnvened 
and established a Church oreanization which was to be free o£ the Catho-
lic clerey• s domination.36 All-important was the fact also that the 
Bock of Concord 1·ias adopted as the doctrinal fowidation of the net·f.l.y 
organized Lutheran Church.37 
Bajus ad'dp, 
The illustrious sons of this period are Juraj Thurzo, the first 
Protestant Palatine of Hungary; Ellis Lani., one of the first three 
superintendents (bishops) to be elected at ~ilina; Juraj Tranovslcy 
1dth his hyr.uw.J. Kanciona]...Tranoscius of J.636; and Jan Amos Kancnsky, 
1-Jho wrote his Orbis Pictus and Schoia ludus, ca. 16.52.38 
Falling heir to the heri tagc of these areat men ltas Samuel Hru~ko-
vic (1694-1748). Hrutkwlc is responsible for the second highest number 
34Beblavy1 P• JJ2. 
p. 
4
• 35J:ohn Baj us, Samuel Hru~cavic (Chicago:. Zien wtheran Church, 19W3), 
36xb1d. 
--
37Ibid., pp. l~5. 
33:rhid., P• 5. 
-
of hymns appearing in the Tranoscius, 93, including translations. Call-
ing him the "Paul Gerhardt" oi Slovalda, Bajus, in his biography of 
Hruskovic, rn-itten as a tribute to J:,.is memory in commemaratiai of the 
bicentenary of his death, writes, "his hymns, original and translatims, 
continue to instill couraee and joy and hope in the hearts of the faith-
ful.•• • 1139 
Hruskovic must have been an e.xtremely precocious child, far at the 
age of four he knew fran memory alrea~ the entire Small Catechism of 
Dr. Martin Luther, along with many prayers and hyrnns.4o His erancli'ather 
played an :bnporta.nt part in the spiritual development of the child, en-
couraging 'hiln to read Ho:cy Scripture as soon as he had learned to read. 
Dajus notes that IIruskovic had read through the entire Holy Scriptures 
'!t't·rlce by the t ime he was 7 years old. irla. 
As a youth he studied under Matej Bel, at Banska. Bystrica.42 This 
famous teacher was not in the best repute among Slovak Luthe.rans. The 
Synod of Ruz omberok "had accused him of being an m..-pment of Pietism in 
Slovakia.1143 This Synod had renounced Pictism·in Slovakia in 1707.44 
There l'7ere those who still favored Pietism in Slovakia. When it 
came time for H:ruskovic to go <n to college, J.Ia.tej Bel attempted to 
39Ibid., pp.2.3. 
-
40rbid., p. 10. 
-
lanid. 
-
42Ibid., P• J.4. 
lurud. 
~id. 
-
exercise all the influence he cotll.d on Hruskavic so that he wou1d enroll 
at Halle which was still the center of P:Letimn.4S Hruskovic revealed his 
faithfulness to pure Scripture 1,1hen he decided to attend the university 
at Wittenberg instead. 46 Here he nas sure he uould be grounded further 
in conservative Lutheranism uhich to him represented a truer faithfulness 
to God• s ho~ Word t han did Pietism. He left for Germany Cll February 18, 
1717. 
At Wittenberg he was plagued by a constant lack of funds. After his 
first six months there he was out of i'unds. Ba.jus quotes him as saying 
that his last two years at the university were "the school of affliction 
in lnrl.ch he received his practical theology and learned to trust implicit-
~ in the Lord uhen all signs of hwnan help vanished. 1146 
After his ordinatia:i in to the ho~ ministry he eventually succeeded 
Jan Boown:lr Oertel at Soprcn, in 1737.47 While here, Hruskovic revealed 
his clear-cut decision for Lutheran orthodmcy over against Pietism. He 
added his influence a.t tho synod of Kukova for the adoption of the follow-
ing resolution: 
that all future Luthe:?an candidates for the ministry subm:t t to 
the Bishop their pledge: (l) to preach the true Evangelical 
doct.r:i.ne; (2) to live according to the direction and teacbing 
oi' Ho~ Urit; (3) to adhere to the Syn,..bolical Books, especially 
tJ1e Formula of Caicord; (4) to retain the prescribed articles of 
faith as they stand; (5) to teach in conf'arrn:ity 't·rl.th the Church's 
position on the doctrine of salvation and justification bei'are God; 
(6) to renounce the teaching of the Holland, Tuebingen, and Jena .· 
theolQBians, since it is contrary to t.he teaching of the Evangeli-
co.l. Church of Huneary; (7) to renounce under oath aJJ. teach:illg, 
4~Ibid. 
46Ibid'!'., .p. 15. 
47Ibid., p. 17. 
-
public p,:: private, ·which is in di~eement with the teaching of 
Luthcr.4° 
His faithful adherence to ScripttU"e and the Lutheran Confessions 
led him to be elected bishop in 1744.1~9 During the years that f oll~,red, 
even greater tl!I'eats than those of Pietism calf'ronted Hru~kovic and the 
Con.fessional Church. The ROI!'.an Catholic Church continued to exercise 
pressure on Lutherans to submit to the Ranan yoke. Bajus writes, 
The decree of the Regency Council of May 20, 1748, denied all 
Lutheran bishops the 1"ir,ht to ccnduct any canatlcal visitations. 
This decree remained in effect until the Edict of Toleration in 
1781 under Joseph II. During the interim of near~ forty years 
the vis:i.tation of Lutheran congrecations and ~ation of Luther-
an :pastCFs uas conducted by Catholic bishops.>0 
False charges were frequently broueht against Hruskavi.c by Catholic 
bishops. He was sunmoned before Cmmcils, accused falsely, and persec~ 
ted unjustly. Yet he handled himself il1l a hwnble, Christlilce way, de-
clared his innocence msterfully, and was acquitted. The continued 
thrust of the Counter Reformers against Lutheranism must have weighed 
heavily upon his soul, f'or he passed away rather r;;uddenly on September l, 
1748, at Banska Bystrica.Sl 
Both these hymnists, Trnnovsky and Hruskavi.c, passed through trying 
times personally and in the ecclesiastical setting. Thell' deeply moving, 
Christ-centered hymns are the products of their spiritual struggles they 
encountered in the life of a Confessional Church. Doth came out strongly 
in defense of clear Scripture and the Lutheran Confessions. They led 
h8Ibid., PP• 17-18. 
li9Ibid. P• 18. _, 
5oibid., PP• 22-23. 
51-n,i·..., 2'l 
~' p • ..J• 
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the tray :l.n def ending and protecting the Church o£ their day £rem threat-
ening incursions by Pietiam, Ratie11alism, and Ramm Catholicism. 
CHAPTER V 
ca~CLUSIOM 
A close examination of each of the 96o hymns in the American ecl:L-
tions of the Tranoscius, stanza by stanza, clear~ demonstrates the Chris-
tocentrici ty of this hymnal. In sane sect.ions of the hymn.bock, Christo-
logy outranks other doctrines in frequency of use, 8 to 1. In the overall 
tabulation of doctrine used in the entire Tranoscius, Christology is the 
leader, li to 1. This is in keeping tdth the Christocentric enq:>hasie in 
Ho~ Scriptures. However, coming out of the age o:r the Thirty Years• 
'\·Tar, the first Tranoscius, with its 412 hymns, revealed also special rea-
sons for a strong dependence on Christ. Not mly was He g1ori:f'ied as Sa-
vior, but many a hymn writer looked to Him also as tJ1e Life-Saver of the 
Church in its tenuous md uncertain state 1·1hile under persecutia1. 
otu'1.er doctrines, however, were not slighted in the process. The 
Tranoscius, with its many lenethy hymns, is unusua.l4' rich in doctrine. 
A Church struggling far survival needed to be fed the pure Word of Holy 
Scripture. It needed guidance doctrinally. Hymn writers went to great 
pains to can.fort people under tension 'With God• a Ddgh~ comforting pro-
mises. They encouraeed the faithful almg Confessional lines doctrinally 
and spelled out many a doctrinQ in clear detail. No major doctrine of 
Scripture has been omitted, nar have any been noticeably slighted. 
The doctrine . o! the Church is clear~ defined caning i'ran sane of 
the most turbulent times in the history of the Church. Faced with pCMer-
ful Counter Ref ormaticn pressures, hymn 'Wl'i ters of the day had to re~ 
amine the doctr-.1.ne of the Church to determine its truly Sdriptural. 
meaning. They could not be convi_nced that the Ranan Catholic Church, 
which claimed to be the true Church, could actualzy be the type of Church 
Christ had in mind when He founded it. To use i'arce in compell.ing Ch:r:l.s-
tiana to adopt unsoriptural practices was not in the spirit of Christian 
love. Yet t, .. lri.s is what the Rooian Catholic Church 'Has attempting to do in 
Bohemia and Slovald.a. Tranovslcy and others rather saw the leadership of 
the Raman Church, the papacy, as being the antichrist, and a tool of the 
dragon of nevcl.ation 12. 
The marlrn of the Church are set forth . in a Confessional way in the 
Tranoscius, and a strong emphasis on the una sancta is in evidence. 
Comparing the Tranoscius tdth the Z~ reveals even more clearzy 
the fai thi'ul adhCTenoe of the Tranoacius to Scripture and the Lutheran 
Confessions over against the subtle deviatiais and strongzy rationalis-
tic leanines of' the ZJ2evn:!k• 
Looldne behind the hymns, into the lives and theoJ.oe:Lca.J. tra:inillg 
I 
of same of the greatest contributat's to the Tranoscius, namely Tranavsky 
and Hruskovic, we see that even though these men trere exposed to a variety 
of theological influences, they were persuaded that Confessicnal Iutheran-
ism was t he most true to Christ•s hozy Gospel. They defmded it unf'linch-
inezy through their pastoral wltnossine;, Church leadership, as well as 
throuah t.heir hymns. 
As the need for the Slovak Tranoscius fades in America, the weal.th 
of the doctrinal heritage embodied in the Tranoscius shou1d not be allOlred 
to be lost to English-speaking Lutherans. Sane hynns fran the Tranoscius 
have alrea~ been taken over into The wtheran Hymnal of the Synodical 
Cau'erence. There are many other hymns worthy oi further stud1 far 
1$7 
possible translation from the Slovak into the English language a.nd 
for possible inclusion in future Enclish LutJ1eran hymnals. 
A list of sane of the choicest doctrinal and devotional hymns fran 
the Tranoscius for such further examination is herewith submitted: 
1 Iv ~ , Hymn If 18, 10 Do!c nas, Trojice nejsv~t~jsi,11 by J. 'l'.ranovsky, an Ad.-
' 
vent hymn. Note especially stanza a.1 
Hyr.in II 27, "Rosu dejte, o nebesa, 11 'another Advent hymn of J. Tranov-
aq. Exceptional stanzas are l, 2, and 4.2 
Hymn 'II 38j"Hospodine., stuclnice dobroty, 11 a Christmas Kyrie by Lukct~ 
Prazsky.3 
Hymn f,1 4o, "Va:rime srdecne v jedineho Bcila, 11 a Christmas credo by 
J. Tranovsky. 4 
Hyrri:n If 46, "Dite ll'.ile teto chvile, 11 anonyraous. There is here an ex-
cellent summary of the dual nature of Christ.5 
Hymn II 48., lf])ivnA se vec sta1.a,n a Christmas hymn by Jan Lovc4m. 
Stre11t; emphasis is t o be i'ound here en the miracle of incarna:tion. 6 
Hymn II 59' 11Na Bozi narozcni, II an anonymous Christmas hymn. 7 
liynn II 65., "Ruze cervcna, o drkev Kristova., 11 a Christmas hymn 
3'rranoacius, Cit.hara Sanctarum (Pittsburgh: S1Avia. Printing Co., 1952)., 
pp. J.01i-105. 
2Ibid., p. 110. 
3Ibid., pp. 116-JJ.7. 
~id., p. us. 
~id.' p. l20. 
6Ibid., P• 121. 
?Ibid., P• 127. 
J.58 
highli.Bhting Jc.he Church and its relaticn to Christ, by Stepan Docko Varin-
sky. 8 1'T ote eapcc:i.ally stanza 13. 
Rynn 11/: 101, nzavi tej, kvi tku pancnsh."1;," an anonymous Christmas hymn. 
See especially stanzas 3 and 10.9 
Hymn II no, 11J ez{s, jmcno nejvyssi," a. hymn designated £or the day at' 
Christ• o circurn.cioi on, by Samuel Hruskovic, :in 'l·rlrl.ch a.11. nine stanzas 
dwell on t he Name of Ch..~st and the blessings He br-i-ngs.10 
Hymn {/ 1.14, 11T'lsice anj E3lu, 11 an a.nonymous hymn fer the New· Year. We 
have here an example of r i chncso of doctrine in few wards. ll 
II 8 I I Hymn :;f JJ. · , "Costa k nebi nova, 11 a Pre-Lenten hymn by Jan .Augusta, 
offeri n~ a fine swmnary of Christ's life.12 
Hyim1 I) 119, ."IC:ristus, pr:ildad pol·::ary, 11 a Pre-Lenten hymn by Lukas 
Pratsky., describing Christ•s state of hund.liation and His vicarious ·wark.JJ 
Hymn I,!: 144, UJezu ntl.J.y, v tuto chvili," a Lenten hymn by Jan Lavl:ani, 
in ,.rhich there is a fine example o.f a devotional treatment of the doctrine 
atonement.14 
Jl I 1 . YC,t n11.r t• d • Hymn 1r 177., "Pahled na Po.."'la Jezise, 11 a beautii\ ... , . ...., poe 1c an pic-
turesque descript i on of Chr"lst•s Passi on, in 14 stanzas, by Juraj Tranovsky.15 
8 pp. 1.39-140. Ibid., 
-
9Ibid.., 
-
p. 147. 
10:rbid., p . 155. 
ilrbid., 
-
P• 157. 
l2Ibid. 
-- ' 
P:) • 159-160. 
l3Ibid • ., PP• 160-J.61. 
-
~id., pp. 178-179. 
1
'Ib"d 
-2.,..•, pp. 267-268. 
Hymn If 199, "Sliva Dahu na. vysosti," an Easter Olaria. et in te.?Ta, 
by J. Tranovsky. Here ue have a joyful e:i..'I)ression of praise to the 
Ho:cy Trinity as a response to the Easter cvent.l.6 
IIynm # 213, "Nastal nam ~s p!>eradostny, 11 an ancnymous Easter hynm, 
lr.i.. th stanzas 4 and 9 worthy o£ note.17 
Hymn II 265, 11Duch Svaty ()ci Ot.ee/ an ancnyznrus Pentecost hynm describ-
ing the neven g5.f t.s o£ the Sp:ir.i.t.18 
Hynm II 267, "Nav:H,ev Ik1.s, Duchu Svaty," an anonymous Slovak Pentecost 
hynu.1. I-t i s a pr ayer to the Ho:cy Spirit :far Ilis gifts. Ilis work is des-
cribed most int.erest:i.nely .19 
Hymn fl 269, "0 ld-es'lkne', radujmo so," a Pentecost hymn by Kaspar Mo-
tesi cky, va.7 rich in describing the gifts and worl::i..ngs of the Ho'.cy Spi-
1,j.t .20 
Hymn !J 282, 11Chvalen bud' vb?:n~, Hospodin, 11 a detailed hymn about the 
Ho~ Trinity, in t.he style of the A thanasian Creed, by J. Tranovsky. 2l It 
is r ecanmcnded for Trinity Sunday. 
Hymn # 288, "Pochvalme~ Bcila na.~cho, 11 a concise hymn of praise to the 
16Ib.•d J.. ., PP• 218-219. 
l7Ib. d pp. 227-228. 1 .• , 
-18Ibid., 
-
pp. 257-258. 
l9Ibid. 
_, p. 259. 
201bid. _, PP• 260-262. 
~id., PP• 267-268. 
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Holy Trini t y, by J. Tranovslcy. 22 
Hymn I,'.- 317, "Doha otcc riestihlJho, 11 a concise tlcscription of the in-
carnat i on, by J. Tranovsky.23 
Hymn tf 471, "Pb.Ila J e~i~c V pravosti znati, II one of the fineat h}'?lills 
in t he Tl1 a.nosci tw on t he person, deity, and o.fficeo of Christ, canposed 
by J. Tran crvsky. 2h 
Hyr.m l 539, 11 ~el mi, zel, 11 a. translation fran the Polish by Jan Amos 
Kamcnsk;f, in 1-1hi ch rr.ant s bl:i.ndneos to Godt s cracc is described. 25 
Hynn1 If 617 J 11J akf j c::.t libezna, II an anonymous Slovak hymn but one 
of the f i nest on the nature of Christ ian Love.26 
H;y-r.m IJ 6L~o, 11Trpt livost !TIAS mi:l;i, 11 by Jan Glosius, and especially 
c ood on t he vi rtues of Christ iun pat ience, based on Hebrews 10:36. 27 
Hymn ff 6!1 , 11Vi r a vyborna, spas i telna, 11 by Samuel Pallllilbini a"'C'tolling 
the t hree vir t ues of faith, hope, and love.28 
Hymn t 773, npfui Duh opa.tH., 11 based on Genesis i2:8, this is a hymn 
about God.• s Providence with much encouragement for wi dows a.Tld any and all 
in need, by Jil~ Zuboj n:f.k. 29 
22Thid., PP• 271-272. 
23Ibid., P• 291. 
24Ibid., pp. 396.397. 
2Srbid., 
-
p. 446. 
26Ibid., 
-
PP• 500-509. 
27Ib·'d 
_.;!;_•, pp. 528-529. 
28roid., PP• 529.530. 
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J. .., l Y. .3 • • :t I , Hymn ti 847, 11Proc ae tak rmouti&:J1 w.u:;e rna," by J. Tranavslcy; this 
is an excellent hymn in praise of the Ho:cy Trinity far the total plan 
of salvation and for the assurance of preservation in the faith. 29 
These reccmm.cndations are pure~ subjective and are onq represen-
tative ~.amples of the types of hymns contained in the Tranoscius. Per-
haps a study of t hese listed abave nay encourage Lutheran hymnologists 
to examine more of the heritaBe available in Slovak Lutheran h~oey, 
and especially in the Tranoacius. 
APPENDIX 
Included in this appendix are the doctrines treated in the bod¥ of 
this thesis as WC:::11 as th0 specific hymns and stanzas of those hymns rib.ere 
each doctrine is located. 
Swee this t.'llesis deals pi'ilnaril:y with the theology of t.he 'l'ranos-
ciu,s, liturgical, devotional, and worship features of this hymnal will 
not be found in this appcndi.x. Hence the entire area of 11 cross and com-
fort11 has not, been indexed in this appendix. Many such hymns are prayers 
to the Lord far relief and rescue from the pressures of persecution md 
as such are not, strictly apeald.ng, doctrinal hymns. 
In certain instances hymns are listed m:th no specific reference 
to any stanzas. This is on indicaticn that the entire hymn deals ·with 
that particular subject, 
TAJ3IE OF C <l•!TElf.m FOO mE APPE!IDIX 
Doctrine 
llngelology • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~. 
6. 
7. 
10. 
ll. 
12. 
JJ. 
14. 
JS. 
16. 
17. 
J.B.· 
19. 
21. 
22. 
Baptism ••••• 
• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Chrlstology • • • 
• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Church 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Conversion or the Destm.ra.J. of Faith 
Creatiai. of the Warld and ar Man 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
••••• • • • • 
Di vine Providence 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Electian ••••••••••• 
Escha.tology ••••••••• 
God • • • ••• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
II oJ.¥ Scripture • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Justification by Faith •••••••••••• ••••••• 
Lai; and Gospel. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Lord• s Supper • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l.,Ian. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
Means of Grace • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Prese:rvatian in Faith to the End • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Public Ministry • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sacraments, in general ••••••• ••• 
Sanctificatd.an ••••••••••••• 
(The) Saving Grace ar God •••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • 
, 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
s crl;eri ology • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Al'PEIIDIX 
Topical Index of Doctrinal. References in the Tranoscius 
Angelology 
The Good Angels: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
16 12 164 16 364 8 
18 J-1, 182 1, 4 379 10 
24 9 185 2 380 S, 7, 9 
30 ll 190 4 383 2 
33 3 191. 12 387 3 
45 2 197 6 388 . 2 
!i6 l 203 12 391. 2, ll 
50 2 206 3 434 6 
51 9 209 J.6 Wi7 l6 
53 7 2l4 s 450 8 
55 8 215 4 4S8 lO 
56 2 2ro 7 463 9 59 l 22' 4, 6 470 4 65 4, 6 227 l 473 5 
66 9 229 2 479 2 
68 6 230 s 482 3 
70 1, 6 231 2 486 15 
72 4, 8 232 2 498 8 
81 l 237 1, 2 Sl1 l9 82 17 240 l 513 3 
85 10, 11 245 10 SJ$ 4 
86 5, 7 247 9, l3 518 7 
87 1, 3 250 . 2 S32 3 
89 2 255 3, 6 531 s 
91 3, 4 259 3 S55 14 
94 l 282 9, 20 576 3 
9S 4., 5., 8 285 4., u 591 s 
97 2 290 1, 2 6]3 · 4 
98 4 291 1 636 3, 4 
1.00 6 291 l., 3'!'10·., 639 8 
104 2, 6 307 1, 3-:6 . 659 3 
105 ?., 4 311 2-15 663 1 lo6, . 1, 4 312 1, 2., 10 666: 
, 
0 
108 l, 4, JS 313 1-12 668 2 
114 l 31h 1-4 67'1. 7 
116 2 3lS J.-8 676 l9 
124 6, JJ 316 1-12 679 2 
128 15 356 l 687 3 
16.S 
Angelology, The Good Angels, ccntinueds 
Hymns Stanzas Hyr.ina St.anzaa 
688 8 877 9 -
690 4 892 2, 4..6 
692 6 896 l, 2 
696 12 898 9 
700 6 899 2, 3 
701 9 9o6 8 
704 3, 7 9JJ 5, 10 
705 4 917 2 
707 h 919 4, 6 
709 3, 8 923 4 
722 2 924 a, lh, 15 
730 7 932 5 
734 6 944 7 
735 8 946 3 
736 4 948 7 
737 5 955 9, lO 
738 5 961 lO 
740 9 970 3 
742 7 975 4, 7 
743 3 985 
- ~ 
744 6 990 4, 5 
745 . 3 993 10, 12, JJ 
746 2, 4 995 3 
749 2, 3 996 6 
750 5 997 8 
752 1, 7 996 7 
155 4 1005 3 
756 5 1017 5 
758 7 1018 5 
762 7 1024 2 
763 4 1039 6 
765 8 
767 8, 15 
768 6 
769 6 
772 4 
778 9 · 
780 6, 7, 9 
199 4 
802 6 
830 12 
832 5 
842 .3 
846 3 
847 7 
855 1 
863 ll, 23,. 30 
872 7 
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Angelology, The Evil Angelo and Satan: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas _H;rmns Stanzas 
]J 2 387 3 608 6, l2 
l4 4-6 388 2 609 lJ 24 3 389 15 614 6 31 2 391 7 615 4 
33 2 396 1 628 5, 8 
41 6, 8 400 7 629 ; 
47 6 405 4 632 1-S 
57 l~ 408 19 633 s 85 4, S, 7 409 2 635 4 
69 4 411 3, 4 636 2 
92 9 419 5, 7 647 1 95 3 427 1 652 1 
97 3, ~ 4.34 6 657 3 100 439 4 660 l 
lOh 4 !i4S l 661 18 110 2 466 2 66.3 1 
ll6 3 477 6 664 3 120 6 479 2, 7 666 4 121 3, 8, JJ 480 7 668 3 122 6 481 6 677 8 
124 17 482 3 678 2, 7 
136 5 483 7 679 2 
141 2 484 3, 4, 7 68o 5 
14h l, 6, 8 486 4 681 2 
146 2 491 9, 10 684 4 
l.Sl ll 494 1, 8 685 3 
15!~ 1 495 5, 7, ll 687 3 
202 3 h91 4 688 4, 5, 8 
203 13 ,02 4 690 2, 4 
204 3 503 2 694 6 
205 2, 4 So6 8 . 696 13 
207 1 517 6, 18 697 2 
216 1, 2 518 7 699 2, 6 
223 4, 5 529 8 701 2, 3 
229 6 5.31 ll ?02 2, 13 
243 2 535 4 704 5, 7 
245 7 ': 537 5 705 3, 5 
270 8 . 551 8 707 ; 
271 3, 7 557 4 708 2, 3 
307 1, 2 ~S9 4 709 3, 8 
3JJ 5 6 571 3 724 3 
316 L-1, 12 574 3, S 734 6 
352 2, 3 579 3 736 4 
361 4 580 7 737 2, 4 
368 4 581 6 738 3 
371 l~ 6o3 3, 6 739 7 
377 1, 9, l2 6o5 4 740 6, 11 
lh7 
Angelology, The Evil Angels and sa.tan, cmtinued: 
Hymns Stanzas 
741 h,, 
742 2, 4, 7 
7~ 3, 6 
745 3, 6, 7 
746 4 
747, 3, 5, 7 
748 2, 4 
749 2 
752 1, 7 
754 l 
155 5 
756 2 
758 2, 6, 7 
759 4, 6, 7 
763 3, 8 
765 3, 8 
767 13 
768 i~, 6 
769 6 
770 h 
790 7 
804 6 
805 5, 7 
821 6 
846 20, 31 
853 4 
859 l6 
879 3, S 
886 3 
894 2 
905 8 
910 2 
9]6 2 
948 4 
9$1 12 
961 '2 
978 6 
982 lS 
983 4 
985 10, 20 
991 6, 10, lS 
1001 lO 
1005 . 4 
1011 3, 4 
1024 2 
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Baptism 
Hymns Stanzas 
247 5, 6 
282 l3 
292 7 
308 7 
324 3 
326 4 
352 l-8 
353 l-8 
353a J-7 
354 . 25 
391 2, 5, lO 
392 3 
398 18 
l~OO 3 
405 4 
406 3 
407 9 
408 9 
lila. 3 
47S 7 
535 3· 
599 l 
636 2 
704 1 
840 7 
867 3 
909 3, 4 
928 9 
957 4 
1033 1, 3-8 
Christology 
Concept ion by t he Holy Spi rit: Incarnatim and its Fruits: 
Hymns Stanzas H;ymns Stanzas 
7 8 7 5, 6, 9 
8 2 9 9 
10 6 lO l, 3, 9 
13 12 ll 1, 6 
16 9 l2 2 
18 10, ll 13 4 
22 8, 12 l4 4 
25 2 15 l, 2, 7 
33 4 11, 13 
40 2 16 8, JJ 
h4 3 17 .3, 7 
86 3, 4 18 2, 4, 6 
125 7 7, 9 
200 2 22 JJ 
244 l 25 J-4, 8 
259 2 27 2 
295 7 30 2, 3 
301 9 31 l 
303 2 32 2, 3, 7 
305 2 33 1, 7-10 
306 3 37 l 
307 3 liJ. l, 2, 4 
310 3 42 6 
317 s 43 2 
374 lO W.i 2 
398 7 46 · l 
47 1, 6 
liB 7, 10 
50 l 
52 3, 4 
53 4,. 5 
55 l 
57 3 
58 3 
59 l 
60 3 
62 l 
66 3, 6-9 
67 3 
68 2, 3 
70 ~ 
72 6-8 
74 2, 5 
l.70 
Christology, continued: 
Incarnation and its Fruits: Virgin Birth: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hynms Stanzas 
15 6 354 10 7 8 
76 J.-3, 7, 9 .361 4 8 2 
Bl 5, 6 371 l 10 5-7 
82 7, Jli 391. 6, JS 11 3 
84 1, 2 !iOO .3 13 4-6, 9, 10 
86 2 1~18 4 l4 5 
91 5 468 2 l5 l 
92 1, 3, 6, 9 tao 3 l6 9, 10 95 2, 1.0 1~71 2, 5 17 3 
96 .3 472 4 l8 6 
97 4 474 2 22 7 
102 10 475 5 25 3 
103 1, 3, 7 517 8 29 2, 4 
104 2, 5, 7, 13 609 24 32 1 
1.06 7 660 l 33 4 
107 1-3 661 9 38 4, 5 
108 2, 5, 8 662 3 39 4 
llO l 862 5 40 2 
114 4 918 2 43 1 
JJ$ l 1J4 2 
120 2 45 1, 3 
138 10 47 5 
156 2 48 ~3 
157 1 49 1 
159 1 50 6 
164 7 52 1, 2 
179 3 53 3-5, 7 
183 2 54 8 
195 2 55 1 
244 3 56 2, 4, 5 
245 4 57 6 
2lJ6 l 59 1, 5 
258 4 6o 1, 5, 6 
201 2 61 1 
283 3 62 2, 4 
287 6 65 ~7 
288 2 ·66 2 
292 2 67 1 
293 4 68 1, 3-5 
297 li, 5 70 1 
308 4 71 1 
309 3 73 2, 3, JJ 
311 9, lO 15 1-4, 8 
317 1, S, 9 76 5 
321 2 77 1, 5 
17]. 
Chri.stology, continued: 
Virgin Birt.h: State af Hur.Jiliation: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
80 3 246 s 15 3 8l l, 2, 4 2.59 2 19 2 82 8, 10, 17 290 7 2S s 85 2, 4, 8 291 3 29 6 9, ll 293 4 30 3,:4 86 1, 5 295 4, 5, 8 31 3 88 2, 7, JJ 300 1i 33 9 89 1, 4 301 5 40 3, 4 
90 1, 2 303 2 lµ. 5 91 1, 2, 6 305 3 43 3 92 10 306 3 45 1 
94 1, 2 307 4 47 8 95 1, 3-6 308 4 48 9 96 1, 2 309 4 53 6 97 l 310 4 56 6 
98 l 315 5 65 2, 3 
100 1, 2, 5 317 2 . 66 2, 4, 7, 8 
101 1, 2, 4 376 l 70 6 5, 7, 8 385 7 72 2, 4 
10 398 7 73 5 102 1 405 2 77 3, 4 104 1, 6 46S 2 80 3, 4 
105 1, 5, 11 470 l 82 l5 lo6 1, 3, 5 471 12 86 6 
107 l 474 2 92 4, 7, 8 108 2 476 6 95 1, 3 
lll 1 517 8 96 11 
Uh l 66o l 102 17 
J.J5 2, 5, 7 661 9 104 10, ll 
ll6 l 686 l l06 4 
119 2 937 l! 108 8-12 
121 l 1ll l 
126 2 ll2 2 
128 2 ll3 7 
136 2 ll4 l 
138 2, lO 118 1, 3, 4 
164 6 6-17 
173 6 119 l-5, 7 
176 2 120 3-6, 7 
178 1 122 1.-3, 6-9 
200 2 124 12, 13 
202 9 12.5 6 
207 1 126 4 
226 6 130 2 
244 3 134 3 
l.72 
Christology, cantinuedz 
State of Hwniliatian: 
Hynms Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
136 3 2Sl ]. 961 lO 
JJ7 l 255 ; 1027 5 
138 1, 2, 5 259 3 
7-9, 11 282 u 
139 l, 3, 2b 292 3 
lhJ. 4 293 5 
142 8-10 286 4 
145 1, 2 306 4 
lh6 1, 2, 4 .308 5 
148 1, 3, 7 309 4 
149 1-.3 310 5 
l.51 9 311 ll 
152 3, 7-9 322 6, 7 
ll 327 2 
153 4 377 s 
154 1 liJ.6 lO 
156 2 434 2 
157 1, 2 h47 2, 3 
1.58 1, 2 466 l 
159 2-5 470 4 
J.61 1 471 4 
166 2 476 6 
169 1 482 18, 21 
172 1 488 7 
173 1 503 6, 8 
174 2, 3-18 · 512 3 
176 2 517 10 16 
177 9 566 ' 4 
178 J-12 567 7 
179 1, 2 S76 5 
182 3-31 583 5 
183 3-J5 66o 1 
191 6-ll 661 lO 
193 l, 2 662 3 
195 JJ-47 686 l 
200 3" 700 8 
211 l 827 9 
212 4 847 3 
220 2 862 6 
221 8, 10 893 4 
225 2 907 
' 2.31 3 918 7 244 4 922 2
245 4 924 4-7, ll 
247 3 946 9 
248 .3 948 4 
1.73 
Cbristology, continued: 
Crucif'i:xion and its Fruits: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanza.a 
8 3 191 ll 862 7 38 6 19.3 10, 11, l6 921 l 95 3 195 32-3S 923 2 120 10 200 .3 935 h, 6 124 14, 15 2lO 3, 5 9li6 5 126 6 213 4 963 4 128 6 220 l 1013 2, 3 
129 l-3 225 2 1023 13 l,30 1, 3-5 232 1 
132 L-3, 5, ll 233 2 l.33 1, 5, 8 244 4 JJ4 4 2li5 l 135 1, 2 260 2 
136 L-3, 6 282 18 
1.37 2 296 5 
JliO 3 30.3 2 
143 1, 2 305 .3 149 .3, 6 
.3o6 4 
151 l 307 5 
152 10-12 310 6 
153 l 331 2 155 2, 3, 5 358 4 
156 3, 5 361 10-ll 
157 3-5 368 l6 
158 2 376 2 
159 6 385 1, 7 
16o 12 398 7 164 l-.3 4hl 4 165 .3 466 2 
J66 11 470 6 J.68 3 471 5 
170 5 477 4 
173 2, lµ,,;6 482 22 
174 12, l6 501 2 
176 3-6 503 lO 
177 J-6, 12 5o6 4 
178 7 512 3 
179 7 517 ll 
180 7 5.30 7 181 1, 2 566 4 182 13, 14 561 5 17, 19 579 l 
18.3 11-1.3 660 1 
185 l 661 10 
190 1, 5, 7 677 4 
174 
Christology, conti nued: 
Death and its Benefits: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
8 3 173 7 308 5 38 6 176 2 31D 6 41 7 178 1., a, 10 318 lO 76 4 11 323 l 95 7 179 3, 4 324 6 
119 6, 7 180 1, 6 326 3 120 12., 13 181 7, 8 346 2 124 14 182 27, 31., 34 354 ll 126 7 183 2, 4, 14 358 2 128 l, 12, 13 185 7, 8 359 l 131 J-4&.6, 8 l,90 h, 6-8 360 3 132 1, 7, ll 192 19, 20 361 1l 
12 193 l 368 ll 133 2, 10..12 195 36, 38, 47 372 lO 
lli, 16-19 197 4 374 12 JJ4 1, 3 199 1, 2, 6 376 2 
137 5 200 3 378 5, 7 
138 l~ 202 2 379 3 139 1, ,2· 203 a, 9 405 2 140 2 208 7 410 4 142 7 209 J. ll8 5 
143 3 210 J. 434 2 
~ 3, l~, 9 213 8 470 3 
ll 214 2 4n 6, 7 
146 4, 5 215 2 472 4 
148 6-8 217 2 473 2 
149 3, 6 220 2 474 2 
l5o 1-3, 13 226 2 476 8 
l5l 15, 16 231 l 478 5 
J.52 1, 2, 13 232 2., 5, 6 497 4 
153 2, 4 233 2 501 9 
154 l 234 l, 2 502 3 
155 1, 3, Li 235 1, 3 503 l 
J.56 4, 6 238 2, 6 5o6 10 
J.57 $-7 24o 1, 3 517 11, J.6 
158 l 243 J. 531 )5, 19 
159 1, 6, ll 2!l4 4 535 7 
160 . l, 2, 8 247 3 537 8 
9, ll, l4 250 3, 6 567 5 
21, 24 259 3 608 2 
161 1 296 1 612 7 
164 15 303 2 627 4 
166 3 305 3 657 l 170 1, 3, 5 3o6 4 661 lO 
171 l 307 5 662 3 
175 
Christology, cont,inued: 
Dea.th and its Benefits: His· Deecent··into Hell:':. 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
700 . 8 8 3 
738 2, 6 25 
' 
780 u 120 lJ 
804 7 200 3 805 6 · 222 i..4, 6 
807 7 7, 10 
827 9 22.5 7 
840 5 244 4 
842 !~ 259 3 
847 3 30; 4 
862 7 3o6 ; 
863 26 310 6 
874 11 398 8 
880 8 
903 3 
909 5 
911 12, ]J 
913 6 
91.7 3 
918 7 
921 1 
922 6 
923 2. 
928 1-12 
929 2 
935 4, 6, 8 
939 5 
946 5, 7 
960 5 
961 JO 
963 4 
978 3 
993 6 
10o6 l4 
1013 2 
J.76 
Christology., cont:inued: 
His Vica:r:ious Atonement and its Fruits: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas lI;,'r.ll'lS S·i:.anzas 
8 3 JS5 2, lr 260 2 
14 6 156 1., 3, 5 268 3 JS 3, ll JS8 3., 4 283 4 
16 ll 159 10 292 ·3 18 ll 163 2, 4 293 6 
23 10 165 l 295 s 24 -8 166 3-7, 12 296 l-3 
25 6 167 l., 2., 4 299 4 
30 5 5, 7 300 5-6 
32 6 J.69 2, 4 303 2 
38 6 170 1, h., 5 305 9 hO 4 174 1, 17 308 4 lw. 7 177 1, ll 310 5 48 8 179 7 318 2., lO 
53 3, 6 J.8o J.-4, 7 324 6 
73 5 181 ·5-8 326 3 104 14 182 2, l.5, 25 328 2 
ll8 17 183 9 329 3 
ll9 2, 5, 6 J.85 9 3h3 2 
120 12 190 6 358 4 
124 12, J.4, 16 191 3, 5, ll 359 1 
125 3-5 14, 15., 20 .361 10 
l26 3, 5., 9 192 2, 7, 1$ 367 2 
JJO 1, 8 193 9, JJ, l4 368 16 
l31 6 195 22, 42, 46 373 3., 5 
132 . 11 199 2, 6 376 2 
134 1 200 3, l~ 377 8 
135 1, 2 202 2 378 7 
1.36 l, 2., 6 207 l 398 7 
137 3-5 210 1, 3 405 5 
138 5, 6, 10 212 li 407 3 JJ.4 1h 213 9, l4 !il.O 4 JJ9 ' 8 222 l 457 10 lb., 2b 226 2, 6 466 2 
J.40 1, 2 231 4 471 6., 7 
:1.41 1, 3, 4 232 1, 5 475 6 
J.1.(3 . l 233 2 476 7, 8 
144 Lr., 7 234 2., 4 478 5 
145 3, 5 235 1., li 491 7 
146 3 2.37 l 493 5 
lh8 1., 2., 4-6 242 3 495 ll 
149 3, 4 243 l 501 2 
J.51 J.6 246 1, 5 502 3 
J.52 2., 6 248 2 504 2., 12 
153 ') ,J 7 249 5 5o6 10 c., ::>, 1~4 l 251 l 517 ll 
177 
Christo1ogy·, ccntinued: 
His Vicarious Atonement and its Fruita, continued: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
531 J.5 789 s 
535 5 7 792 9 
537 ' 8 79S 10 
557 3 796 13 
567 5 797 ·JD 568 3 804 1. a 
569 l 805 6 
581 ll 808 3 
587 7 8JD 4 
599 lb 812 3 608 2 831 5 
6<Y; 24 842 4 
657 1 847 3 
666 JJ BS9 2 
672 3 877 7 
677 4 879 1 
63() 6, JJ 880 8 
694 1 884 5 695 9 893 4 
697 9 903 3 · 
702 4 911 12, 13, 18 
708 5 917 3 
709 l 921 1, 2 
715 2 923 2 
719 6 926 12 
723 3 946 s 
729 1. 4 960 5 
135 . ·5 961 lO 
738 2, 6 963 4 
740 4 967 4 
747 9 968 3 
150 4 915 3 
752 6 979 17 
756 4 983 s 
159 3 1005 6 
763 2 1012 2 
765 5 
768 l 
770 4 
772 9 
773 9 
780 ll 
784 5 
785 ll 
786 6 
178 
Christology, continued: 
His Resurrect.ion and its Fruits: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
8 3 228 l, 3 
40 4 229 1, 4, 6 
120 13 8 126 7 230 l-3, s, )J2 12 10 
J.74 l8 231 l-4 
197 l 232 +, 2, 4..6 
J.,98 9 233 l 
199 2, ; 234 :L-4, 7 
200 4., 5 2.35 2-S, 7 201 1, 3 237 1-3 
202 l, 3, 4 238 12 
9 239 l 
203 l-7, 15 240 l-.3, 6 
204 1, 3, 4 243 1, 2 20; 1, 2; 4 21.14 5 
6 21.s.7 3 
206 1 250 3, 6 
207 1, 4 251 1 
208 1, .. 3, 255 l, 2 5-8, 10 259 3 
209 1-3., ll 290 8 
· 12, 17 291 3 
210 1, 4 303 2, 3 
211 1, 2 305 4 
212 l, 3, 5 .3o6 5 
·6· 307 3, 5 
2l3 J.-6, 8 308 ; 
9, n, 14 309 4 
2l4 3-5, 7, 8 310 6 
2J5 1, 6 3ll ll 
216 l-3 326 3 
217 1, 5 398 8 
219 2 lu.O 4 
220 J., 3, 4 471 7 
9, 11 473 2 
221 l-3, 5 660 1 
ll., lh . 661 11 
222 1, 2., 5 662 3 
223 1-5 903 3 
224 1 905 9 
225 1, 8 911 l3 
226 1, 3, 4 929 ·4 
6_, 9 946 6 
227 1, 3 
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Clttistol.oey, cmtinued: 
Juatii'icd by Clll!iLst,r~ R:t5hteEnSneSli (His entire r~ ~rark): 
Hymns Stanzas H,mne 8~ Hymns Stanzas 
8 6 132 9 238 3-5, 9 
11 8 lJ4 2 2lJO 1 
13 Jl4, 19 ~7 3 4 243 1 l4 . '4 13 ~ lb·,. , 7 246 2 l6 12 3, S 248 2, 1J. 
17 2 141 3, S 250 6 
18 6 1114 l, 2, 6-8 259 3 
19 J-3 "ili6 l 275 3 ~ lO ]SO 281 2 8 ]SJ. 11, 13 288 2 
26 2 1$2 14 290 9 
3.2 l, 7 1$3 1, 3 .291 3 
33 6 155 1, 6 2()8 5, 6 
37 l 156 4 299 3 4o !~., 5 J.6o 18, l8 300 5 
47 5 161 ~3. 301 6 
49 4 163 3-5 310 4 52 l 164 4, 6., 7 352 1~ 2 55 4 165 l. 3S3 1, 7 57 s 166 9 3~ 11, 12 59 1 lh7 6 355 3, 4 
60 4 l68 1 358 3 
61 3 l.69 3; 4 359 2 
70 5, 6 176 1,. S 366 1 
13 8" 13 177 10 371 2, 8 
7$ 7 182 32 ·.372 JO 
81 2;. 4 183 1 11 313 3, S 
87 . 5 1as a: lk 374 ·12 
90 5 199 6 376 2 
92 2 200 10 377 11 95 2, 7 201 h, S, 7 378 4 
96 ·12 203 2, 12 379 5 
97 2,. 3 20S 3 386 2 
99 2 207 1 391 5 
100 2 208 10 392 3 
102 l9 209 5, JJ 408 3 103 J! 210 3., S, 6 hlD 4 l04 2JJ 1 m 8 108 3., 4 2l5 2 7 
JJ.l 2, 3 216 2 418 5 
U2 3 'ZJ.7 2 419 10 
ll3 2 224 i 434 lJ. 
1l4 !i, 5 230 8 b47 2 
11.6 2, 3 2,2 9 466 2 
. llB 19_,. 20 235 
' 
467 10 
l3l 3 238 2 h72 4, 6 
180 
Christology, ccnt inued: 
Justified by Christ• s rJ.ehtecusness (Hi s enti re r cclce;;o.ne work), continued: 
Ilynms Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
475 9 901 1., 2 
476 8 903 l 
477 3, 4 906 8 
487 6 909 5 
h92 3 9ll 18 
495 ll 914 s 
.503 6 918 2, 7 
506 4 920 2 
517 14 921 l 
520 3 923 2 
521 3 924 l 
522 14 928 J-12 
535 3, 7 929 3 
537 7 936 2 
547 4., 6 937 2 
566 4 9hl 5 
567 5 946 7, 10 
569 5 948 8 
571 4 949 3, 8 
579 l 950 3 
561 ll 955 6 
584 5 961 2 
589 2 965 l 
599 lb 968 3 
600 2 983 5 
608 4, 5 991 10 
609 22, 27 
660 Litany 
661 Litany 
680 6 
70h l 
747 5 
758 9 
779 12 
781 7 
797 9 
803 7 
805 6 
809 9 
83$ 9 
831 6 
842 h, 7 
859 2 
863 23 
867 lO 
889 2 
181 
ChristoloCY, cont:inued: 
His Ascension and Session ~.t God' G Rir;ht Hanel: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
8 3 310 7 ?.5 5 3ll 15 40 5 361 l 
126 8 398 8 JJ6 l 405 2 174 l8 qJ.J. 3 197 6 4JJ 10 
199 ·7 iao . 4 
200 6 471 8, 9 
206 2 472 5 
208 8 473 2 214 3 476 9 
217 7 477 4 
226 4 660 l 
237 J., 3 661 ll 
240 3-5 662 3 
21.i.J. 1, 3 929 4 242 3 
2h3 l, 4 
2!:4 · 6-9 
245 1, 2, 4 
247 
10, 11 
.3, 8, 10 
12 
248 J-J 
2!~9 2 
?$0 1, 2: 6 
?$1 :t., 3, h 
?$2 J-4, 12 . 
?.54 1, 2, 4 
5 
?.55 J-6· 9 
258 6 
?.59 4 
290 8 
291 
-3 
298 6 
300 7 
301 7 
303 .'3 
305 5, 6 
306 6 
307 5, 6 
308 5 
309 4 
l.82 
Christology, continued: 
Christ• s Second Com:Lng1 to judge the uarld: 
Hyrama Stanzas H~ Stanzas 
8 4, 7 763 9 
9 JJ 772 8 
ll 9 877 8 
26 ; 881 15 
30 1£) 945 8 
31 6 949 ; 40 5 958 3-5 
120 15 963 ll 
121 J.6 919 ll 126 8 981 l 
182 31 982 8 
200 7 983 1, 6 
209 7 984 17 . 240 . 4 985 1 
2li4 9 986 ·2 247 10, 13, 14 988 6 
248 5 993 J$ 
249 6 994 l9 
250 3, 5 lOOO ; 
259 4 1017 10 
290 9 1029 5 
291 3 
303 3 
305 6 
306 7 
307 5, 6 
3o8 5 
309 5 
310 8 
335 4 
398 9 
405 2 
408 17 
409 4 
420 5 
WJO 5 
458 10 
464 10 
467 24 
515 lO 
518 3, 4 
631 l() 
670 5 
676 18 
700 4 
J.83 
Christolc,cy, c ontinucd: 
The Perscn of Christ: 
Hymns St.anzaa Hymns Stanzas Hynns Stanzas 
10 8 96 3 1.83 3 ll 3 98 1 190 1, 6-8 
13 4., 10 99 4 192 20., 23 14 1, 5 101 1., 3, 10 199 8 JS 11 ll 200 2 
J6 10 102 2, 3, 5 202 1 
18 7 103 2 210 3 19 1., 4 104 1., 2, 6 217 4 24 l 107 2 221 l, 13 25 6 llO 1 225 8 
28 5 lll 1., 2 227 l 
29 1, 2 JJ.2 5, 7 232 1, 4 
30 l JJ.8 18 235 l 
32 3 ll9 l 237 3 
33 6, 8 120 l, 3, l8 2lio 6 
35 7 l2l 1 242 6 
38 2, 4 122 4 243 4 
39 l~., 5, 8 126 l 2hh 2 
40 . 2 lJO 8 245 4 41 2, 7 131 1., 3, 4 250 6 
43 2 132 l, J.O 258 4., 7 46 2., 3 133 1., 4, l8 259 2 
47 7 lJ4 5 260 2 48 4 137 5 282 7, 10, 18 
53 5 138 5, 9, l2 288 2 
55 1 14 290 7 65 J.-3 139 2., 8 291 3 66 5 142 5 298 !~., 7 
68 5 145 4, 10 299 3 
70 2., 3, 5 151 l4 300 7 
71 1 152 1, 10 301 8 
72 3 153 2 . .. 303 2 
73 S, 1, 9 156 2-4 6 305 2 . , 
n, 12 159 l, r/ 3o6 2 
75 2 :160 2 307 3 
76 5, 8 164 3, 4, 9 3o8 2, 3 
77 3 J/J7 4, 9 312 8 
79 1 168 2 317 1 
Bo 3 173 l 321 2 
81 4-6 174 12, 15, l8 323 7 
82 7, 8, 1,3 177 2, 5, lO 348 9 
14 178 4 5 353 3, 4 
88 8 179 4: 8 353a 4 
90 1 l.80 2 354 12 
92 1 1.81 J 361 2, 9 
95 4 182 1, a, 29 364 3, 8 
184 
Chr:i.stoloey, c ontinuecl: 
The Pe:cson of ChI·ist, cont:lnucd: 
Hymn Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
365 4 660 Litany 917 1 367 l 661 32 921 1 371 1 662 7 923 1 391 6 664 3 925 4 396 2 665 7 929 1 398 6 675 6 931 1, 6 405 2 680 13 934 5 407 3 686 l 937 1 410 3 694 7 939 5 427 6 697 9 946 5 435 2 699 1, 3 965 2 436 8 700 5 981 6 44.5 2 702 7 986 2 
L47 2 726 7 990 3 465 1 741 2 993 4 466 1-3 7lt7 2 995 2 467 2 748 4, .5 998 1 
470 1, 2 752 7 1005 l 
471 2-5, 12 754 2 lOlJ 2, 3 
472 l, 2, 5 790 22 1027 4 
473 2 798 9 
474 1 799 9 
476 6 804 7 
477 5 ll08 8 
478 6 810 2 
482 17, 27 Sll 3 
491 3 813 l 
502 7 819 l 
504 l 842 4 
505 1, 8 844 5 
5o6 3 8.52 2, 4 
501 4 854 ll 5ll 9 863 5, 22, 24 
515 7 872 l, 2, 5 
517 8, J.6 877 l 
518 3, 4 879 l 
532 4 880 6 
.568 l 881 l 
576 8 882 1, h 
506 3 884 l 
608 6 890 2, 3 
612 9 897 3, 9 
· 621 l 905 7 
627 l 901 2 
634 14 9ll 12, 18 
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Christology, continued: 
Christ• s Grace and Love Hove Him t,o act: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
32 4 169 2, 3 503 2 47 5 173 2 518 l5 51 5 174 l 535 7 54 5 177 l, 4, 14 551 3 50 3 179 3 560 7 66 7 181 8 571 5 67 4 182 l5 579 l 70 7 183 ~ · 627 3, 6 
72 7 185 1, a, 10 680 . l3 74 1, a, 12 190 6 686 l 
76 7 191 4 699 1, 4 Bo 1 195 20 802 6 
81 5 200 9 819 4 82 3 202 3 042 5 04 4 206 l 879 l 
85 l 207 3 905 8 80 16 208 10 921 l 
92 10 210 5, 6 923 4 
95 10., 214 2 926 3 
lll 2, 4 271 2 935 5, 8 
ll2 4 290 8 931 i-4 
119 1, 6 296 !~ 951 12 120 1, 2, 10 300 5, 6 955 18 
122 12 339 5 967 4 
124 17 354 l0-12., 31 970 3 130 3 358 1 985 22 
lJ4 3, 5, 6 364 1 990 15 135 2, 4 365 1 994 15, 17 
lJ7 7, 9 369 2 1013 7 
lJ9 5, 6 372 10, ll 
141 2, 4, 5 375 3 
143 2 376 2 
145 3, 6, 8 377 2 
146 2, 6 378 4, 5 
148 8 380 4 
151 3, 5, 7 406 2 
a, u, JJ 436 6 
15 441 h 
152 l 465 3, 4 
153 1, 4 467 4, 9, 13 
155 4, 5 iao l 
156 4, 5 471 2 
159 l 472 8 
163 2 487 12 
J.64 6, 7 488 2 
168 > 502 1, 3 
.... 
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Christoloey, contj.11ued: 
Threefold Office of Christ: 
Hymns Stanzas Hyr.ns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
General 173 4 35 6 
17~ 4 43 5, 8 7 h 183 5 45 3 
9 J., ll 191 14 46 3 17 2 192 12 47 2, 4 18 9 193 12 49 2 71 4 200 6 5o 3 
77 2 2J1i 2 57 6 88 4 241 5 60 1 102 12 243 3 65 3, 4 353 l 258 7 67 2 418 1• 296 6 72 9 . 471 10 318 2 73 4 622 2 324 l 75 4, 8 
367 2 76 2, 6 
368 l 82 l2 
Prophet 378 2, 7 85 1.8 
408 24 88 4, 5, 13 
30 5 457 9 90 1 122 5 470 5 94 3 
4"/1 11 471 10, 11 99 4 622 2 478 6 102 94 12, 1.4 
h91 3 105 ,, 5 
622 2 106 1 
Priest 963 4 108 3, ll 
ll9 4 
10 8, 9 137 8 
l2 5 lung ll.i9 4 
18 6 152 lO 
39 5 8 2, 3 164 14 
73 4., 10 10 5, 7 167 6 
74 6 ll 4 179 l 
76 2 13 18 181 1 
77 3 14 8 182 17 88 4., 9 15 11-13 190 1 
102 12 19 l., 3, 4 191 5 
130 31 22 7 202 5, 8 
134 1 23 1-5, 7 203 2 
138 1 · 9-ll 213 is 
139 2 26 2-4 217 4 
J.40 l 27 11 225 7 
143 l 29 5., i 226 n \.) 152 2., J.5 31 228 1 
lS6 l 32 l., 3, 8 244 8 
l6i 1-3 9 245 9 
l.87 
Chr:1stolQ8Y, continued.: 
Christ•s Three.fold Office, cmtinued: 
Hymna Stanzas 
248 5 
2S4 l 
25$ 1, 6 
258 7 
290 7 
291 3 
295 4 
300 4 
301 6, 0 
.310 4 
3ll l4 
312 8 
339 1 
355 2 
361 ll 
364 l 
367 24 
4ll 2 
!i13 3; J6 
46~ 1., 2, 6 
L66 > 
467 6 
469 S 
471 10, 1l 
472 10 
512 l 
522 12, l5 
590 l2 
622 ·2 
6~7 4 
no 1 
7ll. 2 
7h13 6 
79!> 10 
662 9,. 10 
872 l 
877 1 
884 1 
897 9 
90S 1. 
934 7 
962 2 
979 16,. 17 
989 lh 
992 l 
998 3 
looS 1 
l006 7 
lO]J ~ 
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Christology, cont:L"lued: 
Prophecy m1d. Ful.-f:i.llment Christ as Christ as 
r eg£1.rcli.11g Hi s C O!lrl.nr:; I1!ecliat at' M:ediatar 
H;yllms Stanzas Ilymns Stai,zus Hymns Stanzas 
13 9, ll 31 2 71D 3 16 8 39 7 719 6 18 12 80 l 726 7 
25 l 88 10 736 6 
27 1 , 3, 5 ll3 6 794 12 ll 134 2 808 8 
29 3-6 149 9 822 7 32 6-7 15.5 3 921 7 33 2, 3, 6 156 6, 9, 12 962 2 
38 !~, 5 177 9 983 6 40 8 182 19 1001 8 h8 10 214 2 53 1 , 2 216 2 
55 2, 7 242 6 Christ as 56 7 2113 3 Ruler and Judge 58 4 251 1 of all nations 60 2 255 8 61 2 257 5 35 9 67 l 258 6, 1 96 10 71 6 260 2 174 18 
72 5 291 .3 192 2 73 1 292 3 244 8 74 1 310 7 2li5 3, ll 75 2 318 2 247 ll 60 1, 2 J28 2 248 3 82 1-17 377 8 250 l GO 3 410 4 254 2 89 l 466 4 255 5 94 1 470 5 266 5 104· 2-h 471 6, l;l. 300 8 106 2 473 3 306 6 114 3 J.i75 1 367 19 
us h-6 481 2 4ll 2 Jli.l 2 502 8 413 9 
Jli.2 1 53!> 2 435 2 150 !~ 5h7 3 436 5 152 13 580 9 474 4 208 2 628 10 571 5 
209 4 654 1-3 756 4 
254 3 655 1 823 3 301 2, 4, 5 656 l 905 9 
317 1, 9, 10 657 1 926 3 
321 9 659 l 971 l 495 9 662 7 981 7 
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Christology, c<:ntinued: 
Chri.at• a Word: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns S·t.anzas Hyr.ms Stanzas 
30 6:, 7 336 l 535 4 77 4 338 2 537 6 88 10 348 4, 7 5Si 2 95 10 350 1, 4j 5 561. 2 
ll8 2, 5 7 519 $ 
l20 7 353 5 583 l3 
121 1-3, 7 353a 1, 2 596 l-7 
G, :U. ;ss 
' 
61h 8 
122 5-7 359 l 616 1, 4 )JO 6:, 7 ' 361 3, 9 617 9 140 1 366 7 621 J. 
142 4, 5, 11 368 4,. 8 627 4 
143 3 372 
l~., t 7 631 l l5l 1, 2, 4 374 6j7 l-ll 
6, 8, 9 375 2 639 7 
12, J.4 384 l 670 5 
J.52 l; 3, 4 396 _  1, , • . 7 676 5, J.8 
177 7, 8 ... } .. 8 693 2 
179 4 398 12-16 7~ 2 
182 23,· 26 lil.2 4 726 10 
206 1 la.9 7 139 5 
212 5 421 2 745 8 9 
221 5-7, 9 427 2 767 lv-1 :1 9 
10, 12; 13 436 8 16 
234 9 b4l l 772 J. 
235 2 4h7 l, 4-7 77$ l3 
~ 12 J3j 15 780 J3 
245 5, 8 . 458 a, 9:1 n 852 2 
2ta6 7, 9 !i60 K 872 
6 
247 2-7 11>5 886 3 251 4, 9 466 1,. 2 889 3 
262 J. 470 9, 10, ll 918 8 
263 4 471 7, 9 921 8-10 
266 2-8 472 7 924 9 
'21,7 l3 475 7 931. i'I 0 
29i lO 476 1D 937 1 
296 2 478 a, 9 9S8 4 
318 8 hGl 2 96o 3,,. 4 
J23 4- 482 20,. 22 981 . 6 
3·24 8 h92 10 982 6, 19 
325· l 49J 1 985 3-5, 7-10 
326 3 $83 1, ll 12 
328 2 Sl4 7-12 986 9-JJ. 
329 1 $30 4, 8 988 l-l6 
331 3, 4 532 2 991 2 
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Christol.oQ', can"i:.inued: 
Ch;t'isti s Ward.1 continued: Chi":1.st as <llr Father: 
Hymns S·~aa H),nns Stanzas 
1000 5 31 5 J.OllJ. ll 32 4 
1017 13 73 9 
76 1 
120 18 
Christ, as Creat,at' 300 4 
470 13 
l4 4 615 6 
17 1 sr, ? 
19 l 925 2 
59 !~ 
62 4 
65 ., iJort..hy of All H<nal!': 
67 4 
72 3 17 11, . 5 
86 2 39 6 
94 3 40 8 
108 9 88 n 154.' 1. 2 m ·. 6, 10 
159 6 199 6 
16.5 2 231 b 
190 !J 245 9 
226 2 2$0 6 
~') 4 367 1 • c.. 
308 3 505 9 470 2 842 4 
471 3 
472 2., 3 
474 4 Christ• ~ Will: 
487 10 
504 l. 264 14 
~5 :w. 27,1 · J. 
512 2 282 13 
517 l6 323 14 
607 2 364 5 
884 1 468 J3 
65' 2 487 13 9 . 1065 l sos 6 
51.6 l5 
529 ll 
55i 3, 4 
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Chr:i.stology, continued: 
Christ Fulfilled the 
Christ as our Canforter Law fOJ."' us: 
and Counsellor: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
4l 2 890 l 377 5 
67 4 903 l, 2 li75 5 
73 6 909 2 81 4 911 J5 
85 9 946 6 The Christian Derives 87 5 948 8 Strength from Christ: 88 10 965 2 95 3 978 9 312 9 
98 2 994 18 104 7, 12 
120 18 
134 8 Christ gives us His 
149 lO RieM,eousness: 
152 l4 
153 8 213 9 
157 8 214 7 
164 4., 9., 13 240 6 
16 353a h 
169 1., 7 407 3 
172 1 h67 25 
175 2 614 3 
177 4 654 3 
182 l6 665 3 
203 15 734 3 
215 l 879 7 
220 3 928 6 
233 l 101h 14 
252 7 1018 2 
!~18 7, 19 
l~O l 
li67 19 Christ, the on~ Way 
h89 l to Heaven: 
494 4 
502 8 470 8-10 
503 2 532 4 
504 l 704 8 
505 11 105 l 
506 5 893 4 
516 14 91JO 8 
526 4 955 6 
571 l 998 8 
519 8 
586 12 
618 5 Christ as the Head 
622 4 of the Church: 
854 l 
412 8 
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Christology, continued: 
Chriat•s Victory and Gi.t'tis are now the Christian's: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
248 }4 908 3 251 9 909 , 252 1 911 13 
255 7 918 3 259 4 918 9 262 2 922 3, 6 
274 2 924 10 282 10 929 3, 4 287 11 930 4 
290 8 931 2 
292 8., 1J 935 6 318 10 961 10 
324 2 975 3 
346 2 977 5 353a 1 993 6 
354 20 998 .1·4 
377 10 1002 7 
387 6 
391 7 
393 3 
410 3 
4JJ a 
434 10-ll 
466 3 
469 8 
470 3, 11 
473 2 
474 2 
495 ll 
501 2 
506 5, 8 
.522 16 
535 7, ll 
551 3 
567 5, 7 
581 l 
Go3 6 
608 5, 6 
614 5 
639 7 
689 7 
692 l 
723 l 
799 9 
842 4 
86o 2 
863 26 
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Chriatology, continued: 
His Blessed Wark Today in the life of the Christian: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hyms Stanzas 
lJ. ·8 10 150 ]J 336 2 J5 ., 4 151 1, 17 339 3-8 17 l 164 l., 15 3l~3 1-3 19 5 165 2 348 3-9 23 2., 3., 5 169 7 350 l-7 7, ll, 12 172 2 351 7 24 6., 7 175 l 353a 3, 5-1 27 6 182 1., 28 354 19 
.30 6-8 192 8 351.ia · ll 
.32 8 208 8 358 l 38 6 210 7 360 l 39 5., 6 220 5 365 7., 8 l,o 
.3 223 6 367 20-22 41 7 234 8., 9 368 15 SJ. 2 240 5 369 8., 9., 19-21 52 3 2l~5 ll 371 5 54 8 247 ll 373 1-8 57 2., 5., 6 249 2-4 315 l-ll 13 6, 9., lJ. 250 4 377 l2 12., ll~ 251 lO 3'78 l-8 74 h., 9-ll 2.52 8., 9 383 2 76 8 255 8., 9 384 3 81 2, 3 260 2 385 2 85 2., 4-7 262 lJ. 400 12 87 w~, 6 263 5 404 12 88 9, 10, 12 267 10, ll, 14 413 4 92 lO 281 6 421 5 91 1 3., 4 282 16 422 1-lh 102 20 291 34 4 424 5-8 104 15 294 -6 427 1-6 
110 2-9 295 5, 6 l~ 12 112 7-9 297 6 1143 l-7 
ll3 6 299 3 1'49 1-4 114 .2 300 4., 6., 7 452 6 ll6 l, 3, 4 301 3 463 8., 9 
117 5 311 11~, 15 4~ 9 122 11 323 14 468 10 
134 5., 9 324 7 470 l., 12., l3 JJS i~., 5 325 17 471 12 
J.37 14 326 12 472 10 ~ 4 328 2 474 3-5 llJ4 5., 10 329 l-3 482 27 145 6., 9 332 2 487 10-13 l¥ l, 4., 6 335 1 488 7-9 148 l 336 1., 2 490 6 149 a., 9 337 l 494 5 
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Chrietology, continued: 
His Blessed Wark Today in the life of the Christian, continued: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanza.a Hymns Stanzas 
500 7 624 l-4 751 1-7 
,01 1-9 627 1-10 752 7 502 1-8 629 6 
.753 2-6 50.3 6, 12 6.32 10 754 2, 8 504 1-12 637 12 758 9, 10 505 2-13 638 12-17 763 7-12 So6 h, ll 647 l 767 10-11, 14-J.6 507 1-4 648 2 770 9-10 5ll 1-7 654 l-4 772 9 512 1-10 655 L.4 773 l 515 ~ 656 l-4 775 17 516 13 657 ~ 790 78 22 517 214-624 658 l-4 798 
' 9 519 659 l-4 799 1-ll 521 l~ 6 660 Litany 808 1.-10 / J 522 h-15 661 Litany 813 2 526 9, 10 661 32-3.3 817 J.0-ll 528 li, 5 662 7 022 7-10 529 10-12 664 3 824 19-20 520 1-8 665 6-7 829 1-7 5.31 16 669 6 843 5 5.32 1, 2 672 3-7 853 3-5 5.38 1, 10-12 675 1-7 854 1-ll 547 l 676 W3 856 6-7, ll 551 1-ll 677 8-9 860 1-3 555 l 682 J-9 863 w,. 550 ll 685 5-1 867 l2 560 12 686 J..-8 869 l-6 561 l-5 .692 5-6 872 l-7 562 1-1.2 693 l-5 876 1-8 566 h, 5 699 4-6 877 l-9 568 l-9 700 5-8 879 1-8 571 l-5 702 5-15 880 l-8 572 5-7 710 1 881 1-J.6 576 1-8 711 2 882 l-4 578 3 718 7 884 l-5 580 12 734 2, 6 886 1-5 586 1-12 741 J.-6 889 1-6 587 8-12 742 8 890 2 588 4-10 743 1-6 891 l-11 596 11, l2 71.ih 8 89.3 1-5 614 12, 13 745 6-10 894 2 6]5 1-6 747 l-6, 9 89.5 2 616 10, ll 743 3-6 897 lit 622 1-5 749 5 900 
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Christology, cc:ntinued: 
His Blessed Hark Today in the life of the Christian, continued: 
H;ynms 
901 
905 
901 
909 
913 
918 
921 
922 
923 
924 
925 
926 
928 
929 
931 
932 
934 
935 
936 
941 
944 
946 
948 
951 
954 
955 
956 
960 
961 
965 
968 
970 
974 
978 
979 
981 
983 
985 
988 
989 
990 
992 
993 
994 
996 
991 
Stanzas 
1-3 
6-9 
2-5 
3 
6-10 
1-9 
1-12 
1-7, 9 
J-4 
1-:1$ 
J-6 
3 
7 1-4 
1-9 
3 
5 
1-10 
2-5 
5 
1-8 
6-10 
J-5, ll 
12 
16 
6 
19 1-5 
J-2, 10-11 
1-4 
1-3 
w 
~ 
10 
16-17 
8 
5 
21-22 
17-18 
14 
15 
4 
l 
14 
9 
l2 
Hymns 
998 
1005 
lOo6 
1011 
1012 
1017 
1019 
1020 
1023, 
1024 
1033 
1034 
Stanzas 
8 
5-8 
17 
7 
8 
9, 14 
1, 2, 6 
4., 5 
1, 8-15 
1-7 
4., 6-9 
2 
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Church 
The Church Universal: The Church's Missim: 11Tho Body af Christ11 : (Una Sancta.) 
Hymns Stanzas Hynm.s Stanzas i !yr.m.s Stanzas 
8 5 326 3 8 5 32 0-10 
,c 353 5 13 2 40 6 476 10 54 4 
43 1 ~ ·-·$ 478 7 104 l6 47 l 920 4 2o8 9 54 h 223 7 66 r' 234 1, 8 ;> 
71 5 11'.lhc Faithful" 239 2, 3, 8 
74 5 261 6 
76 1, 4 204 5 352 3 61 4 220 1 353c. 7 82 4, 10 226 16 361 2 
1.6 229 3 368 3 84 4 240 ·3 465 3 85 1, 3-18 245 .':6 965 4 
1.00 4, 6 419 5 101 11 435 4 202 6 436 10 "The Flock11 : 226 7 477 9 240 1, 2, J.i. 481 9, 11 216 l 
245 3 490 l 223 3 
259 6 532 2, 4 247 3 290 5 537 4 256 3 291 2 560 6, 12 257 5 
294 8 569 4 266 7 
351 8 513 2 271 9 
351ia 9 581 8 316 12 
361 2 583 14 348 2 
367 9, lO 592 4 350 2, 6 
369 3, 4 593 7 352 4 451 6 598 6 353a 7 660 Litany 602 3 406 l 661 llt.., l6 626 23, 30 412 4 
675 3 633 5 419 8 
709 · 7 421 
718 .. ~6 422 3 
The Church• s Missicn: 724 .., h33 1 I 
740 14 436 10 
32 8 767 1, 2 l.i42 3, 4 82 l5 774 6 446 1 
244 6 785 9 447 lJ 247 5 797 6, 8 l.i49 2, lt. 263 2 831 lh 451 1 
303 3 859 6, lO 452 
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Church, continued: 
11The Faithful, 11 continued: Christi.ans: Church Eell'hers: 
Hynn1s Stan.zas Hymns Stanzas Hym.o Stanzas 
863 9 902 5 
897 2 903 3 
663 1 
901 5 930 l 
908 3 956 17 Canmu.-rti.on of saints: 
913 10 957 l 
916 l 981 l 
925 - 2 982 20 
957 l 98h 3 
962 5 990 13 
259 6 
398 10 
(See also Saints.) 
970 3 99ia. 6 
975 l 996 6 
983 6 990 l 
985 6 10l3 6 
988 1 1028 8 
992a 6 
994 8 
997 12 11Thy ~"lheritance11 : 
290 10 
11Christiana": 457 9 
462 l, 3 
68 1, 7 
72 l 
75 8 t1Temples of the Ho'.cy 
84 l Ghost": 
191 20 
195 ~ 614 1, 5 
214 l 616 5 
365 10 
L47 1 
478 l The Fnr.tl.1~.i of God 
489 .3 a.'ld Chrl st: 
560 5 
4 581 7 248 
612 7 266 4 
616 .3 393 2 
631 2 6:Il~ l 
633 5 
675 3 
679 4 ttThe riehteous": 
694 9 
722 1 784 8 
806 l 
816 l2 
822 9 
823 l 
843 l 
861 l 
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Church, continued: 
"The FJ.oclc~ 1J continued: Deliavera: 11Thy Church, 11 and the 
Christian Church: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
453 9.39 5 422 l 
455 l, 2 998 l, 3, 6 429 6 
458 7 432 5 !~62 10 435 2 
463 2 441 2 481 7 11Thy Church" and The 442 5 
493 3 Christian Church: 449 3 
495 l h.5'.3 4 503 2 84 Ii 470 l, 7, 12 
504 8 100 4 476 10 
512 8 101 ll 484 .3 526 2 102 l6 543 5 
531 13, 14 202 6 51&4 5 562 g 247 ll 584 5 
571 2 250 3 66o Litany 
584 5 265 1 661 16 675 3 269 2l 662 4, 5 
699 2 290 5 677 6 
745 7 291 2 680 ll 
755 6 292 3 696 6, 9 
Bo7 2 303 4 705 4 
810 4 305 9 773 5 
812 5, 8 306 9 827 10 
8lS 9 307 7 828 1, 2 
828 3 300 7 8.32 3 
832 4 309 6 834 2 844 2 310 lO 847 6 
962 2, 4 313 ll 920 4 
984 3 324 2, 9 981 4, 6 
985 3 326 8 982 l 1001 5 348 4, S, 7 993 7 
351 4 999 2 
Believers: 368 9, 14 1000 2 
376 3 lOlS 5 
264 9 389 12 1028 6 
' :490 2 .390 4 1040 1 
5.31 8 391 9 
559 8 .39.3 4 
561 J , 3 396 9 11T'ae Elect11 : 
591 4 .398 4 
700 4 405 2 26 6 
7l1.h 3 407 6 50 1 
762 l 408 14, 28 79 l 
779 ll !ill 206 3 
788 1 lil2 6 209 3, 1.3 
794 3 417 3 2.32 10 
836 ll 420 1 268 3 
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Church, continued: 
"The Elect, 11 Continued.: 11Servants of Godn: nJ erusa.lem11 : 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
278 4 840 14 43 l 322 8 923 l 47 1 1.146 l 93l 6 191 20 
!'49 4 462 1, h 614 6 
11 Saints11 : 
11Sion11 (Zion): 
11Thy Pecrple; God• s People": 
251 8 324 ll 8 5 322 ·a 351 l 100 4 h62 3 393 3, 9 118 22 5la. 4 436 1, 9 226 9 61li 7 450 
250 3 626 28 459 !~7 256 3 628 lli 462 5 
290 10 69i 2 524 7 
!i36 2, 6 Shh 6 
449 1 547 4 452 l The Redeemed: 593 9 463 4 
6.51 1 248 4 
777 l h.57 l 11 I srael11 : 
785 9 
816 8 436 4, 9 
825 7 Those 11 in Chriut11 : 527 4 
1021 1 722 1, 5 
232 6 
235 7 
11Se...-vants o:f God11 : 295 6 11Jacob11 : 965 !/. 
249 2 104 4 
290 9 
5!i.4 9 11 Children of God11 : 
546 12 Bridegroan and Bride: 
593 8 260 .3 
630 2 393 2 465 4 
636 4 61!~ 11 467 26 
678 4 633 11 76 4 
680 10 696 ll 
733 2 742 5 
740 9 814 4 11Thy Sn,.all Sr.:ip11 : 
744 5 819 l 
752 2 831 7 12l 3 
755 1 419 5 
756 l 1001 9 
805 2 
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Conversion or the Bestowal of Faith 
Hyirns Stanzas 
6 10 
80 7 
274 l 
283 4 
375 6 
434 2 
502 5 
582 2 
680 6 
772 ·7 
779 l6 
797 13 
840 8 
868 4 
886 l 
C 
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Creation of the \'larld and of Han 
Hymns Stanzas Hyn,.ns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
7 2 52l l l3J. 5 
8 l 522 2 133 .3 
9 8 525 2 179 5 
J.6 l 531 17 183 15 
38 3 567 2 192 3, 5, 6 40 l 574 2 14, l8 
42 4 577 10 203 3 
72 1, 5 580 8 212 1, 2 
73 3 581 2 213 6, lO 
12!~ 1, 2, 5 592 5 219 1, 2 
7-J.J:J 593 14 220 a, 9 
200 l 600 l 225 10~12 
244 l 604 2 227 2, 3 
256 3 609 2J 228 2 
259 l 619 1 229 7 
282 7, 8 628 l 230 4, 6, 7 
285 3-7, 9 63!~ 2 231 3 
12-14, J.6 636 l 237 1 
19 666 1, 2 312 l-5 
287 5, 8, 9 672 1 361 11 
288 1 704 l 379 ll 
292 4 719 2 395 2, 3 
297 1., 2 730 2 479 2 
303 l 733 l 
306 l 779 3 
307 l 780 l 
308 1 781 7 
309 l 792 2 
310 1, 2 794 1 , 7 
311 1, 2 803 7 
313 1 831 ') ., ... , :> 
334 5 833 2, 4 
365 3 836 2, 5-8 
389 1-5 . 840 4 
392 2 842 .3 
395 l 8li4 2 
405 2 8h6 ~Jlb 17-19 
408 19 849 2 
410 l 8"(4 1l 
L.26 10 885 4 
433 .3 1012 2-5 
438 8 
l!.64 !~ 
471 .3 Nature conf esoes and r esponds 
481 7 to God's boodness: 
482 1 
517 1 124 4 
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Divine Providence 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
109 9 861 3 117 l-3 1022 4 l24 3 
303 l 
305 l 
311 l 
312 4 
388 1, 4 
405 2 
408 16 
4lo l 
479 5 600 l 
6o4 2 
608 8, 9 
618 8 
636 l 
674 l 
698 4 
712 l 
7'16 6 
718 .3, 4 
719 2, 4 
720 l 
721 3, 4 
722 ·4 
724 6 
726 3-5 
728 l 
730 3-7 
731 2 
733 2-5 
752 3 
77S 3-8 
776 1-6 
781 l-3 
794 2 
195 3 
831 2 
836 8-12 
837 ~7, 17 
842 ·2 
846 15, l.6 
847 2 
849 2, 3 
85]. 2-4 
r-----::--mtma111-- - ::- '""L-=,.---~-~-~-------
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Election 
Hynms Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
26 6 992a 5 5o 7 998 1, 2 
~79 1 lOll 1, 7 
206 3 1015 a, l2 
209 3, ]J l02l 7 
232 10 
261 l 
268 3 
322 8 
330 5 
332 2 
337 3 
375 ll 
385 5 
442 5 
1!43 7 
1ili6 1, 3 
453 2 
168 ll 
465 5 
473 l 
li78 1 
494 7 
497 7 
512 9 
573 4 
576 6 
612 8 
628 . 14 
825 5 
833 4 
840 3, l4 
862 9 
901 3 
906 8 
913 10 
915 14 
924 15 
9li5 13 
948 3 
963 1, 11 
979 11 
983 6 
984 16 
986 10 
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Eschatol()81 
Resurrection of the Boey: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
8 7 908 1., 2, 4 
30 10 9ll JS 
40 7 918 9 
l)) 19 921 7 
J.$0 l3 92li l3 
l60 21 925 6 
182 31 929 4 
195 50 931 9 
200 9 932 1J 
202 4 939 3 
208 9 941 2 
209 9, J.4, 18 91.i.5 8 
223 1l 947 a, 9 
226 4 948 9., lO 
232 7 949 1, 2 
233 4 958 l 
2)9 4-8 960 3 
21&0 5 961 4 
· 244 14 963 ll 
249 6 966 10 
259 7 971 2, 4, 9 
270 10 97h l, 3 
)03 4 982 8 
305 8 983 2 
306 ll 986 2 
307 7 993 2 
308 7 998 l 
310 12 
322 10 
377 14 
398 11 
1-io, 2 
489 6 
511 8 
574 7 
612 8 
700 6 
709 9 
7'lf, 4 
770 7 
874 8, 9 
901 l 
902 4 
903 2 
906 JJ 
Eschatology, continued: 
Si€,'tlO of the Lust 'l':ilnes: 
Hymns 
30 
160 
307 
515 
910 
932 
941 
945 
9h9 
963 
974 
979 
981 
983 
984 
986 
988 
1017 
Stanzas 
ll 
2.5 
6 
10 
3 
Jl~ 
3 
8 
2 
11 
3 
1-6, 9 
1-6 
1-2 
1-lls. 
1-2 
2-10 
10 
11He is at the Door": 
31 6 
928 4 
958 5 
11 Be alert f ar His Return": 
15 10 
30 13 
700 4 
772 8 
Creation• s Yearning: 
J.06 3 
464 4 
515 12 
981 , 
989 11-12 
Heaven as a Horriage Feast: 
Hymns Stanzas 
134 10 
372 ll 
37.5 ll 
4l3 l2 
42.5 10 
567 11 
614 13 
700 l., 2 
977 9 
993 12 
994 10., ll 
995 l., 2 
998 3 
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Eschatology, continued: 
The Last J udGJllent: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
Jl~ 12, JJ 6.32 18 
17 6 6.39 3 
26 5 660 l 
27 12 665 3 
29 1 667 6 
30 2, a, 12 672 4 
67 8 673 3 
99 3 700 6 
113 7 7® 9 
120 16 734 3 
121 6 736 6 
159 ll 763 9 
192 9 770 7 
240 4 772 8 
21.1h 9, 13 807 11 
247 13 862 lk 
2h8 5 877 8 
249 6 905 8 
250 3, 4 908 2 
292 1 9ll J5 
303 3 921 6 
30.5 6 924 13 
306 1 9.32 13 
307 6 941 2-4 
308 5 943 5, 7 
309 5 958 2, 4, 5 
310 8, 12 963 ll 
323 7 971 2 
331 2-t 979 9, JJ., 12 
335 4 982 2, 8-15 
371 8 18, 19 
398 9 983 l, 7 
407 17 984 ll~ 
408 17 985 1, 21 
t~09 i~ 986 2-5 
436 2 988 17 
h.58 10 989 · l, 2 
!~72 9 992 2 
481 3 J.000 6 
486 12 1006 16 
503 9 1008 3 
512 4 lOll 3 
515 14 1024 5 
517 18, 19 
.518 1-3 
631 10 
207 
Eschatology, continued: 
The Hope far Eternal Life: 
Hynms Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
JJ 15., 19, 20 472 10 936 l 
lS 7, 13 478 10 955 2 
98 3, 4 479 8 961 l 
102 19 489 7 963 J., 2 
164 16 491 ll 965 3, 4 
185 15 497 7, 8 967 5 
200 7, 10 498 ll, 12 969 14 
206 2-4 5()2 5 973 12 
208 9 503 12 983 6 
221 15 5J2 10 992a l 
223 8 535 12 994 20 
232 lO 560 12, ]J 995 2 
237 3 589 3 997 8 
239 9, 10 600 6 1005 8 
240 5 602 12 1008 3 
244 :u~ 605 7 1012 8 
247 14 607 5 
249 3, 5 616 ll 
251 10 627 lO 
257 9 633 12 
259 7 672 7 
282 20 674 6 
290 9 676 19 
292 13, 15 678 11, 12 
295 6 685 7 
305 8 669 8 
306 12 696 3 . 
307 7 708 7 
309 7, 8 719 8 
310 12 7h2 8 
312 10 768 7 
314 li 774 7 
322 9 795 10 
325 l 800 8 
331 3 853 5 
348 8 862 11 
3538- 7 877 9 
373 8 906 6, J2 
375 8, 11 13 
383 2 9lD 4, ll, 12 
391 14 91.3 10 
398 9 916 7 
465 7 918 3, ~ 467 15, 23, 26 925 
468 h 928 5 
469 9 934 2 
208 
Eschatology, continued: 
Eternal. Worship by all 
the fa.:i. tluuJ.: 
H~s Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
26 6 232 7, 8 76 9 239 5, 6 206 2 250 5 232 8 283 s 255 10 322 12 258 9 323 )J 
271 12 321 4 
277 7 369 21 283 8 4l3 1 285 20 472 9 292 Jli 535 10 3h8 8 567 ll 367 24 599 l.Ob i~2s ll 6l3 4 
4.34 9 893 5 
435 2 919 3, 4 
486 13-Jli 9.36 4, 5 
l~94 12 9l~9 ,··6 502 6 950 2, 4, 5 5ll 9 964 8 
591 5 970 3, 4 
605 7 974 2 686 9 975 6, 8 817 6-7 992a 6 
945 . 1J-Jli ?9.3 4-14 
947 10 994 4-12 948 7 995 3 95o 4 997 1 955 10 998 2, 7 
992.a 8 
998 7 
Joys of Heaven: 
65 6 
71 4 
98 4 
160 25 
164 l6 
182 .32 
202 4 
206 2-.3 
209 10 
209 
Eschatology, continued: 
Eternal Homecoocl.ne: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
14 l4 908 l 
26 6 917 2 
81 2 919 6 
98 3 947 7 
182 3 950 4 
2Wi JJ 962 , 
247 12 964 
' 963 7 970 3 993 3 975 7 
992a 
' Eternal Crat·ming: 
107 4 
137 15 
1.39 8 
148 4 
206 4 
209 l4 
229 ll 
237 3 
2i~o 5 
248 6 
323 ll 
326 12 
374 9 
441 J-12 
446 3 
447 9 
!~58 ll 
459 7 
46o 6 
464 10 
469 8 
522 i, 
535 10, 1l $58 9 
562 12 
567 lO 
582 6 
590 ll 
633 ll 
695 lO 
699 6 
674 10 
210 
God 
The Ho1y Tri nity: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
7 J.-10 255 10 335 2 8 1-8 250 9 337 4 
? 15 259 l 339 11-JJ 10 ll 262 12., 18 346 1-3 JJ.~ 15 264 20 353 4 16 14 265 17 354a 12 17 7 266 9 356 l 18 1., l~ 268 2 365 10 25 8 270 l 371 9 38 1-9 272 9 374 13 
39 9 277 6, 7 381 4 4o 1, 2., 6 278 3 394 3 l~ 4 280 1-3 400 12 
h6 1., 3 281 l-3, 8 405 4 h7 10 282 1, 3, 4 408 1., 31 
71 7 6, 9., 1., uo l 
77 5 J.4, 16 4ll 4 01 6 283 J-4, 8 li13 15 82 17 284 1-3 415 6 86 8 285 2, 20 446 3 80 11 287 1, 4, 7 456 9 
92 6 12 472 l 
112 12 288 1-3 475 13 
124 2, 21 290 3, 6 482 l 
125 1-9 291 2 486 15 126 l 292 1, 2, 5 h92 lO 
155 6 6, 8-10 494 8 
165 3 12, 14 504 13 
197 1-9 293 1-9 514 l6 
198 1-4, 6 294 1-9 522 l 
200 l 297 l-9 528 6 
201 8 298 1, 8 5:37 8, 9 
205 8 299 2-4 541 8 
215 0 300 8 549 8 
225 14 303 1-4 553 7 
233 6., 7 305 1 582 7 
238 11 3o6 l 590 l2 
240 6 307 l 596 ll 
242 1-9 308 l, 6 601 7 
243 4 30<) l 6o9 26 244 l 313 2, l2 612 9 245 12 321 10 619 10 
246 12 327 JJ 625 12 250 2, 6 328 1-3 627 2 254 6 333 5 632 10 
21J. 
God., continued: 
The Holy Trinity., continued: 
Hynms Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
639 10 863 20 
641 l2 894 :L-3 
654 4 895 L-3 
660 Litany 899 4 
661 l., 3 9JJ ll. 
662 1, 8 . 932 2-4 
664 l 938 7 
669 l 975 3-4 
672 l 993 2, 6., 13 
673 J-3 996 8 
680 17 1018 3 
684 9 1033 l 
686 9 
690 l 
696 4 
690 10 
703 3 
704 l 
707 l 
70CJ 9 
710 3 
717 l 
720 3 
726 ll 
728 4 
737 l 
743 6 
7ll7 7 
752 lO 
754 4 
756 l 
767 12 
768 7 
770 lO 
771 4 
784 9-10 
803 8 
813 4 
823 2 
827 9 
831 15 
834 
837 
l, 7 
4 
843 l 
847 3, 9 
862 15 
212 
God, continued, 
His Attributes: 
Hymns Stanzas Hynns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
7 l 16, 3 310 l 8 1, 6 176 6 312 7 9 5, 8, 15 177 8 3JJ 9 lO ll 178 9 314 l ll l 181 12 315 1, 7 JJ 20 191 J.6 316 l 14 4 195 1, 4-10 317 l 15 6..8 196 1-8 318 l, 5, 6 l6 l 199 4 321 1, 3-lO 17 7· 200 l 323 5, 7 18 1, 5 225 15 3.30 l 19 4 230 lO 332 1, 2 22 10 21.il 1, 5-8 333 l 23 4 24S 8 334 l 2h 2 246 4 335 l 25 l 2% 3, 5 337 l 33 3, 5, 8 257 l 352 6 10 258 2, .3 353 1.-3 35 8 259 7 3'4 2 39 2, 3 26o 1, 3 356 l 
40 l 261 l 361 l, 2 59 l 262 l9 371 l 68 2 264 12 377 3 71 1 26S l 382 i 72 l 266 2 387 1-6 73 3 270 9 388 1.-6 
100 2, 4 271 · 1, 7 389 13-15 102 JJ 273 l 390 b.-5 108 4 282 2, 3, ll 393 l 109 l, 4, 7 17 395 l 8, 11.-16 283 ~ 396 6 18 285 9, 10, 17 398 J-5 
lJJ 1, 3, 5 287 3 404 2 117 5 288 l !~ 2, 3 121 6 290 ll 408 l 124 1, 3 291 1.-5 uo l 125 l 295 l-3 4.U 2-4 126. l 296 l 416 l, 3 
129 l 299 l-2 U7 142 ll 300 2-3 425 4, 9 J.li4 4 303 l 429 2 151 8 1h 305 l 431 5 152 ' 6 3o6 l 435 4 155 6 307 1 1138 l 156 9 308 l h42 2 157 l 309 l 4h4 l-3 
2:13 
God, c antinued: 
Hi s Attributes, continued: 
Hyr.ms Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
41.6 1.,.4 556 l-6 625 3.3-34, 39-40 ll46 l 551 l-4 628 l-4, lJ h5l l 558 1, 5 629 l 
453 2, 3 559 J...10 631 3 
h59 3 563 J-8 633 l-12 
h61 l~, 6 565 1, 4 634 2, 10-11 
462 14 566 l 635 4 
J.i63 2 567 4, 8 6.36 l 
h64 l 573 1, li-8 640 4, 10, l3 
466 4 574 l-7 647 . l 
1a3 J. 575 1, 6 648 . 1, 2 
h80 l 577 8 649 1 
1181 6, 8, 11 578 1 651 1 
h82 3 580 1, a, u 652 1 
h83 l 501 4 653 l 
488 2 582 4 655 2 
h9l 1 584 4 656 
.3 
1~92 l~ 585 4, 6 66o Litany 
495 l 589 2 661. 2 
498 9 590 3, 4 662 27 500 4, 5, 8 592 5 663 l 
9 593 13-16 664 l 
502 10 594 5 666 1 
513 l 596 ll 667 8 
515 1-ll 591 l, 2, 5 669 l 
516 l-ll 598 5 670 9, ll 
520 l 599 2-10 671 5 
522 l 600 1.,.5 672 1, 2 
524 1, 2 601 4, 6 674 l 
525 1, 5 6o2 3-9 675 1, 2 
528 l ., 2 603 l-8 676 10, 12 
529 l , 6 604 l-8 677 1, .3 
5.31 3, 9, 10 605 4-5 678 l 
17 606 3-9 680 :·-1 2 5 , I I 
532 3 608 13-16 ll, l2 
531 5, 6 609 l3 681 1 
538 4 612 l 683 2 
539 l 6JJ 3 684 l 
540 2, 6, 7 614 7 687 2, 5 
51.iJ. l., 6., 7 617 4., 7, lD 688 2 
543 1 618 2, 7 689 1, 3, 7 
544 1., 4, 9 619 1, 5, 9 690 2, 5, 6 
547 l 620 6 694 l, 2, 9 
548 1-4, 10 621 lJ 695 1., .5, 8 
550 1, 2, 4 625 3..6, 9 696 J-5., 7 
554 .3 13, 17, 22 lh, 16, 17 
25-31 
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God, continued: 
His Attributes, continued: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
697 l, 3, 1~ 760 1, 2 826 1, 5 
16 761 2, 5 827 2, li, 6 
698 l, 4 762 1, 2, 6 828 5 
701 l, 10 765 2 830 l-13 
702 3 766 3, 5 831 1-lS 
103 l 768 2 832 1-7 
704 l, 3, 4 770 1 834 l 
105 2-4 771 l 835 1-3 
707 l, 6 773 2, 3 836 1, 14 
708 1, 2 774 1, 6 837 2 
7ll l 115 1, l2 838 l 
712 1, 3 776 l 840 l 
7:JS l 780 2 841 3, 9, lO 
716 l 781 10 846 l 
717 l, 3 782 l, 3, 4 847 1, 8 
718 i-6 783 l 848 2 
719 l, 2 784 l 851 l, 4 
720 2 785 1-6 855 1-8 
721 1, 6 787 1, l2 856 1-5 
722 1-5 788 1, 4, 6 857 7-12 
723 l-5 789 l 859 5-l.6 
72h J....6 790 16 861 5-6 
725 2 791 7, U 862 4 
726 2 792 l 863 20 
728 l, 3 193 4 871 1-4 
729 5 794 l, 5, 11 888 3-4 
130 l, 9, 12 195 l, 2 892 1, ll 
731 1, 2 797 9, lJ 898 l 
133 2, 4 798 1, 2, 7 902 4, 5 
135 2 799 6 9o6 2 
736 2, 10 802 l 907 1 
737 5 803 1-ll- 909 6 
738 Ii, 6 804 l 910 5, 9 
139 l 805 2, 3 911 2, 3, 16 
740 l;, 5 806 3-29 913 1, 5 
742 l, 4 807 l, 3, 6 ~ 915 l, JJ, 14 
744 2 7 916 L-4, 6 
745 l 809 1-9 927 3, 16 
746 4 810 2 932 2, 9 
750 5 812 8 934 7 
752 l, 3, 8 814 l 938 2-4, 6 
754 l 816 l, JJ 9!il. l. 
756 2, 7 817 1, 4 943 6, 7 
758 7 821 1-8 9h6 l 
759 l, 4, 5 824 ll, 14, 18 947 2 
9, lO 825 l, 3 957 7, 9, lO 
God., ccntinued: 
His Attributes., ccnt:inued: 
Hymns Stanzas 
961 7, 8 
962 1 
969 5, lJ 
973 ll., 13 
993 7 
996 6 
1000 1, 4 
1002 8, 9 
1007 7 
1009 2-7 
1012 1 
1018 5, 6 
1022 l, 2 
1028 4 
1039 1 
21, 
216 
Holy Scripture 
Hymns Stanzas Hymn.a St.:mzas Hymns Stanzas 
6 entirety 296 8 479 2 
9 9, 10, 12 309 2, 8 484 2, 5, 7 
1.5 l 313 4 495 3, li, 1 
27 7, 9 316 .5 501 3 
a3 3, 4 Jl.8 9 515 9 29 1 330 1, 2, 4 526 4 30 2 331 l 537 4 
53 2 332 l, 2 54.5 3 
.54 2, 8 338 l, 3 547 4, 6 
71 .5 346 l 5.51 ll 
73 6 348 2 557 2 
82 l 351 1, 2, 6 5.59 3 85 15 3.53 2 565 2 
87 2 354 2l 567 3 99 l, 3: 354a l, 3, 4 573 2 
102 15 364 5 578 l 
l)J '.1~ 389 7, 14 580 4 
156 9 393 1-9 583 7, 8 
J.60 20 394 2, 3 · .587 6 
165 2 396 2, 5, 6 590 2, 7, 8 
182 25 398 13 .594 3, 4 
196 6-8 399 5 608 10-12 
202 1 400 4 613 10-lJ. 
209 J.J-14 406 l 614 ]O 
210 7 li07 5 617 
212 6 h08 20, 23, 25 629 3, 4, 6 
221 lO 28, 29 630 2 
234 9 409 1-li 639 10 
241 J-8 hl4 1, 2, 5 640 3, 5, 8 
2!i2 5 6, 8 660 L:itaey 
2h5 2; 6 lil.6 l2 661. 19 
247 2, 9-ll 420 2, 4 672 5 
256 423 2. 8 674 5 
257 2, 6 425 10 676 12 
259 6 1~34 l 677 4, 6 
260 1 43~ l 680 10, .12 
262 3-.5 445 3, 4 693. 6 
263 2 w.~1 l, 10 694 9 
264 l.5 451 3, 8 701 JJ. 
265 lO 453 3, 4 704 7 
266 2 455 4 714 2 
268 3-4 4.57 · 6 722 3 
272 6 4.58 2 724 2, 3 
275 l h62 6 725 2 
277 3 464 6 73.5 7 
282 8, ll h77 2, a, 9 7.52 4 
283 4 478 l, 4 763 9 
217 
Holy Scripture, continued: 
Hymns Stanzas 
773 ll 
779 8, 9 
781 7 
789 9 
790 4 
802 J-8 
804 9 
805 7 
au 1, 2 
815 7 
819 3 
824 2 
827 3, a, 10 
832 4 
8.53 3 
859 7 
064 5, 6 
874 2 
885 3 
892 10 
898 3, 10, 14 
920 l, 3 
927 ll 
938 5 
973 2 
981 7 
999 l, 5, 6 
·1015 5 
1018 2 
1028 4 
1029 2, 3 
1034 2 
• 
Hymns Stanzas 
8 6 
ll7 5 
ll8 20 
12i 5 
130 8 
340 4 
156 lO 
179 3 
200 9 
203 J$ 
244 14 
247 5 
2.59 ·;7 
271 4 
326 4 
354 B, 15 
379 2 
385 6 
408 h, 6, 20 
475 1, a, 10 
477 5 
491 7 
.502 3 
537 8 
599 3b 
609 22 
627 3, 4 
670 lJ 
680 9 
859 2 
864 2 
867 lO 
874 5 
918 1, 8 
922 2-6 
928 6 
963 5, 6 
218 
Justification by Faith 
(See also Christology) 
·Lau • 1 ' • 
Hymns Stanzas 
2li 2 
30 !~ 
100 2 
111. 1 
J1h 3 
170 2 
260 1 
269 9 
377 5 
395 4-6 
398 2-4 
399 1-12 
400 1-ll 
hOl 1-6 
403 1-9 
1.iOh 1-ll 
h05 1 
!i06 2 
l.i.14 5 
4h7 16 
475 2, 3, 5 
9 
l~97 h 
504 3, 4 
517 h., 17 
53.3 1 
543 4 
599 1 
609 1-18 
617 1, 5 
625 4 
626 31 
628 3 
631 3-ll 
638 l 
694 3 
695 6 
806 2, 3, ll 
840 10 
2,81 13 
976 6 
219 
Law end Gospel 
Gospel 
Hymns 
195 
328 
330 
35!~ 
396 
407 
h65 
471. 
'415 
J.i.70 
680 
9Q1 
989 
1024 
l3 
1, 3 
1 
6 
1, 9 
29 
2 
5 
9 
2, 3, 7 
16 
6 
2 
6 
I 
220 
Lord•o Supper 
Hymns Stanzas 
56 10 
100 3 
183 3 
229 10 
246 10 
354 26-28 
355 2-5 
358 1-4 
359 1-3 
360 1-3 
361 J-ll 
364 1...6 
365 5-9 366 2-10 
367 1-24 
368 1-16 
369 1-21 
371 J-10 
372 J-ll 
37? l-8 37 1-12 
315 1-ll 
376 1.,.3 
377 l-4 
378 J-6 
379 5, 7 
380 2-10 
398 20 
405 5 
406 4 
407 10-Jh, 22 
408 10~ 22 
465 4 
677 8 
680 l4 
928 10 
1023 JJ 
221 
Han 
Han bef or~ the Fall The.Fall Hature ar Sin 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
8 l .338 l 210 2 
1.6 1-4 3.52 1 2.31~ 5 283 h 3.53 7 235 4 285 8, 15 353a .5 265 3 uo 2 410 2 353 6 
h72 3 466 2 .369 5 
567 2 468 ll 377 6 
609 23 474 5 391 3 628 l , 2 47.5 1 hOO 7 721 2 476 2 407 2 
730 2 li77 1-3 408 2, 19 
779 12 478 6 464 2 
783 l 479 6 475 4, 9 
8L~2 3 487 l 476 2 
8h6 17 .517 5 495 6 
ma 2 521 1 533 l 
529 4 5.59 3 
543 2 580 7 
The Fall a ncJ. C onccq.1 c.mccs sw~ l 606 2 
568 5 611.~ l2 
26 2 571 4 ' 632 2 
33 2 577 10 692 4 
!w. l .588 3 803 5 
57 3, h 639 7 605 5 
82 2 704 1. 831 5 
92 2 842 3 846 25 
95 7 846 20 908 3 
98 3 902 l 911 10 
99 2 977 2 912 1-3 
100 2 1033 !i 929 2 
119 5 943 2.J.~ 
12h ll 94.5 5 
135 3 Nature of Sin 968 .3 
1.37 6 
139 6 
140 5 52 3 
Jl1l~ 2 58 3 
155 3, 4 l32 12 
164 7 16o 18, 20 
166 10-12 166 l 
191 2 169 2 
210 2 170 2 
261 4 173 3 
260 3 192 12 
271 3 206 4 
307 2 207 1 
222 
?-Ian, continued: 
Nan after the Fall: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Ryms Stanzas 
7 ·2 138 4, 12 261 2-5 8 1, 6 139 lh, 2b 266 l 
9 6, 7 11a. l 270 4, 9 14 6 1114 s 271 2, 4 
16 7 11~5 4, 5, 7 272 3 17 2 8 281 4, 7 
18 3, 7 146 1, 2 283 l 
24 3-5 149 4 294 6 28 4 ]$3 2, 3, 8 295 3 32 2, 7 1.54 2 296 1, 2 
33 7, 9 1.56 2-4, 8 297 5 35 1 lO 306 3 40 8 158 1, 3 309 2 
41 2 160 16, 20 317 3 45 2 163 1, 4 318 2 
47 5, 7, 8 164 5 325 17 50 6 166 1, 10 329 2 55 1 167 s 336 2 
62 4 168 2, 3 337 l 65 7 170 2 348 3 67 3 172 2 350 3 
71 l 173 3 352 1, 2 
72 6 174 12 353 $-7 
74 6, 7 177 l 353a 4 
75 7 179 8 354a 1 
76 !~ l80 2, 3, 5 361 1, 9 
79 2 6 369 l4 
88 
.15 181 4-6, 12 372 7 
91 1, 1 182 5, ll, 19 373 2 
92 2 183 ll 315 l, 7, 8 
99 5 191 1 377 6 
104 9, 9, 13 192 l5 378 6, 7 
109 4, 7 195 3-Wi 379 4 
111 2 197 4 389 3 
118 2, 5 198 5 392 3 
119 l 202 2 395 6 
121 7-10 214 2 400 11 
124 22 2l5 l 404 12 
125 7 i.11 5 408 ll, 18 
126 2 222 7 hl6 1, .3 
1.32 JD 232 5 417 12 
134 1, 2 23.5 3 hl9 9 
135 1, 3 239 4-8 424 2 
1,36 1 246 l 447 2 
1.37 3-5, 7 259 5 464 3 
10, 11 260 3 466 5 
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Man, continued: 
Han after the Fall, continued: 
Hymns Stanzas Hyr,ms Stanzas l{ymns Stanzas 
467 16 619 l 901 ]. 
473 l 628 5-8 903 3 
475 2, 3 632 3-5 905 l-5 476 3 647 1 9o6 l 
478 4 649 l 908 1-4 
480 7 660 Litany 909 4 
481 3, 4 661 13 911 5-8 482 25 662 2 913 : l-4, 8 
486 1-5 666 2 9 
487 1-13 669 5 9lh 2 488 1, 4 684 2 918 6 
489 1 703 2 920 2 
491 1-7 704 3 92l 2-6 494 l 708 4 926 l 
497 1-7 735 4 927 6-1.5 498 5 736 5 933 2 
499 1-6 741 1, 3 934 l 501 3 747 G 935 3 
502 2, 4 749 4 943 1-7 
,03 1, 3 7$4 3 949 2 
504 2-11 75.5 2 951 9 506 1, 5, 6 159 3 952 6 
507 3, 4 766 4 954 1-10 
509 5 768 1, 2 961 3 
512 5 780 3 964 5 517 22 782 l 965 l 518 1.5 798 2, 3 967 4 
520 l 799 5, 1 975 l 
522 4, 6, 13 800 1, 5 977 1-3 
.528 5 803 4, 5 979 7 
536 4, 6 804 J-6 997 3 51,J. 2-4 805 l lOll .-5 
.542 2-6 807 5, 6 1013 2-.5 
5lih 2-8 824 11 1016 3 
545 l-5 827 5 1019 2 
546 2 840 9 1022 ]. 
547 3 842 6 1033 2 
548 5 853 l 
.551 8 865 l 566 2 867 2 
580 6., 10 869 3 
581 2 873 4 
583 2 877 6 
592 2 819 4 
599 ]. 884 l 
606 1-3 900 1-13 
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Man, conti nued: 
Dlessi ngs on Believers: 1foes on Unbelievers: 
Hyr.ms Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
19 3 14 7, 8 
23 4-6, 12 23 4 
24 1 30 lO 
. 25 ? 31 4 
28 6 33 4 
35 13 35 12 
46 l 121 6 
54 8 J1~3 2 
55 6 'JJ+8 5-7 
56 9 156 ll 
71 l~ 191 19 
103 6 192 13, 22 
:LU 3 195 48 
ll8 3 266 6 
139 5 283 6 
llt4 5 309 5 
JJ.~6 5, 6 353 6 
153 3 liJ.O 7 
164 10, ll, Jl~ 429 J-5 
173 7 466 l 
179 7 477 6 
205 7 933 5 
232 6 951 e 
23h 5 983 4 
235 7 985 13-20 
239 3 986 6 
245 8 990 J.2 
266 6 991 12 
309 5 1016 9-ll 
3Jl~ 4 
352 5 
361 2 
l~64 7 
466 l 
541 1, 7 
977 7-10 
1016 4-5 
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Hemis af Grace 
In this listing are only those references that spell out the ex,. 
pression 111,1ca.ns o.f Grace." 'Hlti.le the Hard and Sacr aments ure specifical-
ly "l'ica.ns of Grace"., references to these ·will be found under the sepa.. 
rate headings, Holy Scripture, Baptism., Lard's Supper., and t.'11.e Sacraments 
in general. 
Hynms Stanzas 
242 5 
269 11 
398 17 
li05 l 
408 5., 1, 13 
410 5 
m 3 
538 ll 
609 5 
631 5 
662 4 
745 9 
616 12 
819 6 
847 6 
Hymns Stanzas 
8 8 
lli 9 
15 8 
19 5 
80 7 
95 11, l2 
105 12 
272 5, 10 
275 2 
280 J-3 
351 7 
367 23 
410 8 
427 6 
434 8 
438 8 
439 2 
580 12 
627 1, lO 
687 6 
694 9 
696 6 
798 10 
872 l 
886 4 
905 9 
918 3 
921 12 
931 3 
957 J5 
977 11 
992 4 
226 
Preservation in Faith to the End 
227 
Public :t-l:i.n:istry 
Hymns Stanzas 
257 6 
324 2, li-6 
8-l.2 
326 4 
3.50 2 
354 J.6-J.8 
35!ia. 
22-23, '215 
2-4 
.5-ll 
384 2 
389 l2 
396 4 
396 19 
407 14, 28 
408 l4 
409 3 
420 2, 3 
423 9 
442 .5 
462 6 
660 
661 15, 19 
696 6 
1040 1, 2 
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The Sacraments, in General. 
In this list ine 1·ti.ll be i'ou.'ld oncy t h ose :references that deal 
,·rl th t he Sucro.ments in a general -i.m.y. Spocii'ic r eference:; to the in-
d:i. vidual Sacrruncnts will be found under the head:i.ngs, Baptism, and 
Lord's Supper. 
Hymns 
9 
27 
5li 
· 71 
ill 
21'? 
26!i 
316 
4o7 
423 
41,J 
745 
797 
840 
1015 
1028 
1029 
Stanzas 
12 
7 
2, 8 
5 
h 
5 
16 
5 
5 
2, 9 
!~ 
9 
13 
9 
5 
4 
3 
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Sanctification 
Christian Living, Fruits of Faith: Hotivatian for Good Works: 
Hyrnns Stanzas Hyms Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
6 7, 8 610 1-27 9 4, 8, 9 
9 lO 612 1-7 ll., 12 15 13 616 l-ll ll 4-7 
28 6 620 6-8 30 8, l3 
54 5 621 l 150 8 56 lO 623 1 .. 8 153 7 
87 1, 2 625 1-ll 181 13-lli, 16 
121 5 626 1-40 185 ll 
182 3 627 7 , 198 6 
203 ll 629 l-5 2o6 4 
209 o, 9, l3 631 1-ll 223 10 
15 634 14-15 315 7 
210 7 637 1-11 441 4 
226 4 640 1-14 1013 6 
242 2 693 4 
262 15 694 6 
264 5, 9 695 1 The Life of Stewa.rdabip: 
15, 17 704 7 
26.5 1.5, 16 105 5 58 6 
267 l3 708 6 76 8 
272 2, 6 713 2 399 9 
292 JJ 156 10 400 2, 8 
300 l 812 6 447 ll 
309 8 906 10 460 1, 8 
318 7 928 3 494 2 
321 8 931 7 535 8 
330 2 951 10-ll 591 2 
366 ll 958 5 609 14 
376 3 962 1 610 6-lo, 22 
385 8 919 14-1.5 612 l 
388 1, 2, 8 985 21 61.3 12-13, 15 
9 1002 J-6 634 3-15 
390 1-3 1012 6-7 639 l-10 
393 5 1027 2-6 676 12-J5 
404 3-10 716 l 
407 6, 15-21 115 17-20 
408 6, 23 940 L.8 
434 4 970 2 
4li1 5-B, 10 919 15 
466 4 1002 5 
475 10 
488 9 
492 5 
517 17 
521 2 
6(YJ 1-19 
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Sanctification, ccntinued: 
The life of Christian Love: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas H~rmns Stanzas 
l5 4 558 4, ll 56 ll 54 4 609 ll 58 1, $, 6 74 8 621 5 60 5, 6 121 ll 617 1-13 62 3, 4 153 7 627 8 65 7 200 8 641 7-10, 12 67 3 261 7 660 l 72 9 262 14 664 29 73 lh, 15 264 14 676 12 7h 12 26.5 5 677 5 76 7, 8 266 8 680 7, 8 19 2 269 l8 688 7 80 7 270 6 694 3 84 3, h 272 4 773 4, 7 85 10, 14, 15 27l~ 3 800 7 88 J.5, 16 275 3 816 10 91 7-9 277 4 847 4 92 3-7 278 5 886 3 94 3 282 19 952 10 95 ll 283 5 954 7 90 2 292 JJ 956 6 100 3 309 8 984 12 101 ll 327 8 989 6 105 12 355 5 997 5 106 6 366 10 1021 5 108 13, 14 367 9, lO, 23 1028 6 109 ll-18 
369 12 ll2 12, 14, 15 
372 a ll3 3-8 
373 8 Consecration and Life ll5 9 
375 4, 7 of ?rayer: 116 5 
376 3 119 8 
385 6 13 17, 20 125 1-9 387 4 ]$ 8, 12 131 8 
388 2 17 l, 7 134 5, 10 
399 7, 12 18 1, 14 13~ 4 
400 12 22 13 137 10, 12-14 
405 l 24 l 139 10 
4ll 3 26 5 J.hl.1. 1 43li 3 27 12, 13 145 10 
438 8 39 6, 7, 9 lh6 3 !µµ. 4 43 8 140 8 466 5 h4 5 149 6, 1., 10 467 8 4.5 3 150 7, 10, ll 475 8 48 10 153 6 482 5 50 5, 7 ]$8 3, 4 
484 1, 6 51 1 164 6, 12 
Sanctif icuti.cn, continued: 
Consecration and Life of Prayer, continued: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
177 Jl~ 
181 9-ll, 15 
192 24 
209 J1i. 
93h 9 
944 8 
994 1, 2 
217 6 
23L~ 7, 8 
2h8 6 
283 5 
296 5 
352 4 
373 8 
380 10 
418 8 
467 22 
498 13 
503 10 
532 3 
566 3 
577 9 
586 12 
588 0 
615 6 
618 11 
620 9 
62l~ 1 
640 10 
672 6 
679 2 
682 6 
701 7, 8 
705 6 
708 7 
753 2 
755 8 
769 ~, 9 
829 7 
853 2 
854 l,..lO 
863 17 
867 1, 11 
870 13, Jli, 17 
890 1 
898 2 
911 1, lh 
918 4, 8, 9 
929 l, 3 
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The Saving Grace ar God 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
6 J.-7, 11 112 2 330 5 
12 ll6 4 348 l 
7 3 118 l 352 1, 7 8 l 124 l1 353 6 
9 3 125 2 354 l, 9 
11 l 134 2, 3 32 
12 l 145 3, 4 35La 1 
13 1, 3 152 lJ 366 4 ~ 1-3, 6 156 ll 376 3 15 4 166 10 379 1, 2, 4 17 1 179 .3 6, 9 
18 1, 3, 5 183 3 380 7 
a, 13, :lk 191 l 391 3, 8 
23 10 193 J5 392 .3 24 9 195 10, 41 394 l 26 3, 6 210 5 395 6 
29 2 213 12 396 5 
30 1, 6 235 3 401 6 
32 5 242 1 408 1, 25 
33 l, 2 245 7 410 3 41 1, 3, 8 2li6 l 4lh l Lil+ l, 4 2li8 2 417 13 
48 6 257 3 433 l-3 
49 3-5 258 1, 9 434 8 
55 4 260 l 437 3 56 1, 5, 8 · 263 l ~2 5 51 3 265 9 446 l, 2 
59 1, 6 266 5 455 3, 4 
60 5 271 3-5 456 9 
66 1 281 1 462 7 
68 7 283 5 464 6 
71 1, 3, 6 285 18 465 5 
72 1, 2 287 4, 5, 10 l~66 4 
73 l 292 2, 5, 1 473 3-6 
74 3 15 475 l, 5, 13 75 3, 6 293 3 476 l, 4, 5 
76 3, 4 294 2 477 1-5, a 
79 1 295 ]D 478 2, 7, 10 
86 3 299 1, 2 479 1 
95 9 301 1 481 5 
98 3 303 1 486 7-lD 
99 4 306 2 491 3, 5-8 
100 l, 5 3ll 9 493 l-7 
102 1, 7 312 8 495 11 
103 6 317 l 496 1-3 
10!~ 6 321 5 497 l 
108 15 322 9 500 3 
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The Saving Grae e al' God, c c:ntinued: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
.50l 4 9ll 12, 17 
.504 .5 913 l 
.505 lO 918 8 
506 2 920 3 
516 12 92l 7 
517 7, 8 927 17 
523 16 949 3 
528 3 957 1, 2 
532 2 963 6 
533 l 966 a, 10 
.537 8 977 ~ 
538 7 990 14 
539 l~ 991 lJ 
540 4 998 1, 2 
5U 5 1008 3 
5l.i4 9 1017 8 
545 2, 5 1033 3, 4 
559 4 
.568 5 
583 14 
599 2b 
605 7 
6o7 4 
608 6 
614 5 
616 5 
623 1 
630 l 
634 6 
636 l 
639 5 
641 7 
670 12-14 
707 2 
709 4 
718 6 
721 2 
730 9-JJ. 
789 4 
796 15 
831 5 
837 l 
840 3, 5 
842 3 
846 23-24 
847 3 
859 l 
874 5 
9lD 3 
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S oteriology 
(The Application of SaJ.vation by the Holy Spirit) 
'ihe Holy Spirit--His Persai: 'lhe Spirit as Canforter: 
Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
7 7, 8 263 3 8 5 
38 7 26S l-17 17 7 
126 9 266 1, 2, 7 40 6 
197 7, 9 8 44 3 
199 9 267 2-8, l2 71 7 
258 8 268 1, ~. 7 165 3 266 9 269 7, 10, 1l 242 8 
268 2 13, JS, 19 2h4 10 269 7, 8 270 2-4 257 7 
270 l 271 5-6, 8-10 258 8 
275 2 272 5, 1, 8 259 5 
278 3 277 l, 3 262 22-25 
283 3 278 l, 4 266 3, 8 
288 3 282 8 267 2, 5 
298 !i 283 5 269 14, 20 
301 9 292 3, 4, ll 271 ll 
303 4 293 7 272 9 
306 8 296 7 274 4 
308 6 297 7-9 277 2 
309 6 303 4 278 l 
310 9 305 1 283 4 
494 6 309 6 298 8 
689 7 324 7 299 4 842 6 332 3 300 8 
856 8 353a 2 301 9 
1001 12 354 JJ 303 4 
372 6 310 9 
~6 2 335 2 
Our Need for the Sp:u-it: 408 18 389 10 
410 5 la.9 10 
l8 10, l3 JuiS 4 435 3 
32 8 465 4 476 9 
82 l6 468 2 li94 6 
95 11 477 9 522 l 
125 8, 9 494 2, 6-7 813 3 
JJl 8 521 4, 5 S42 6 
247 640 4 84'( 4 
250 ;.4 66o ]. 894 3 
' · 251 3 661 11 919 4 
252 4 .721 2 946 ll 
257 8, 9 962 9 
258 ]. 998 /5 
259 1, 3, 5 1001 Jl. 
262 2, 4, l2 
20 
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Sote:riology, ccntinued: 
The Spirit as Teacher and Sahctilier: Need far :faith: 
Director of the Chtu·ch 
and. the Christian: 
Hymns Stanzas Hynns Stanzas Hyr,ms Sta.11Zas 
40 6 271 6 245 6 
99 5 306 8 246 ll 200 8 324 3 247 6 244 11 
.3.54 24 249 .3 260 3 379 5 257 3 262 7-10 392 6 261 7 263 3 418 16 262 15 266 3, 8 491 9 264 12 268 6 547 4 265 12 269 12, 21, 22 009 15 266 5, 6 271 12 634 12 275 3 281 3 635 4 280 l-3 288 3 660 Litany 283 5 
292 2 680 15 287 2 
303 4 693 l 292 l 
307 7 710 3 303 2 
309 6 711 l 308 1 
332 l 743 6 326 4 
346 3 752 lO 337 2 
352 7 754 3 353 1 
372 7 803 7 354 2l 
376 3 831 6 361 3 
382 l 842 6, 7 366 5, 9 
392 5 847 4 367 19 
488 9 8.56 8 368 9 
547 7 867 4, 9 369 9 
582 7 874 ll 373 7 
663 1 894 3 374 9 
67!~ 2 895 3 375 ll 678 9 932 4 408 5 
813 3 946 ll-13 466 1, 5 
856 9, 10 962 9 470 9 
962 9 998 5 476 8 
lOOl 11, 12 1033 5, 6 491 6 
1015 5 h94 3, !i 
1034 3 498 10 
Need far Faith: 503 ll 
512 3 
Revealer of God's Truth: 'JkO 3 518 13 
207 3 530 5 
39 4 210 5 558 ll 
70 2 2ll~ 6 587 2 
195 9 221 2, 13, 1h 599 4b 
247 4 222 8 603 8 
257 8 237 2 6~ 9 
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Soteriology, continued: 
Meed for Faith, continued.: Prayer n f ar the 
Holy Spirit: 
Hymns Stan?.as Hymns Stanzas Hymns Stanzas 
627 1 109 7 631 12 
641 1-4, 10-12 137 11 632 6-8 
616 16 lli1 5 660 Litany 
677 !~, 9 197 8, 9 667 5 
680 16 199 9 669 4 
859 4 242 7, 8 675 7 
86o 3 252 9 673 9 
956 5 257 2, 6 679 5 
957 6 260 1, 2 684 5 
961 11 261 l 68.5 6 
973 12 262 J.l 607 4 
986 8 263 5 690 3 
267 11 692 6 
271 ll, 12 702 ll~ 
The Ho~ Spirit Leads us 273 4 704 5 
to Christ: 329 2 708 4 
332 1, 2 797 12 
30 2, 6 333 1, 2 819 7 
54 8 337 l 840 Jl~ 
249 2 338 2 848 l 
269 9 352 7, 8 921 5 
292 12 371 5 923 3 
372 7 375 9 924 8 
436 8 384 2 9!~8 1 
476 9 392 5 1034 4 
918 2 .396 6 
935 4 424 6 
434 1, 5 11 Dorn again11 : 
479 3 
God calls also Gentiles h83 2 862 lJ 
to Faith: 484 3 
488 8 God Is Spirit li'a:r-
102 1, 14 1~91 9 gives Sins: 
105 7 500 7 
920 4 501 8 38 9 
9l~7 2 504 4 40 7 
5o6 11 303 4 
.516 14 398 10 
Tho Spirit Prays Far $21 2 
us: 533 l 
.543 3 
296 8 546 l~, 10 
591 8 549 3, 7 
580 12 
615 3, 4 
616 11 
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